


AP. 

Melody 
APR 61fakehr... LOUIS SWINGS 
GEORGE 

BEST 

is known to millions of the world's 

football fans as El Beatle. He runs 

three boutiques and furthers his 

pop image by taking an avid 

interest in pop music. Exclusively 

for the MM this week he comments 

on recent pop singles. 

See Blind Date page 9 

Satchmo - 
at number 

three vetth 
. wonaertu 

World. 

IN 
Two weeks 

club, concerts 
LOUIS 

ARMSTRONG for 
Britain-this is the latest 

(exciting news in the success 

saga of Satchmo. 67 -year -old 
jazz titan whose record of 
" Wonderful World is at 
number three in the MM Pop 
30 this week. 

Negotiations are taking place be- 
tween agent Bernard Hinchcliffe, 
the Harold Davison Agency and 
Armstrong's manager Joe Glaser 
which, if concluded, will set Louis 
and his All -Stars in the Batley 
Variety Club, Batley, Yorks, for a 
week commencing June 17. 

It is expected that a week of 
concert dates will follow. 

The MM understands that Hinch- 
cliffe began putting out feelers for 
Louis about a year ago. Then, hear- 
ing that Satch would be in Europe 
this summer, he opened talks for 
the Batley date. Negotiations were 
advanced at press time. 

Batley Variety Club-opened by 
the Bachelors in March last year- 
seats 1.600. Resident quartet is led 
by trumpeter Dickie Hawdon. The 
club is also hoping to present 
Sammy Davis jr in September and 
Tony Bennett in November. 

Jack Higgins of the Harold 
Davison office said at presstime: " I'm unable to give you any news 
at the moment." 

Cilia TV 
return 
ciii==d.1: broke into tears 

v she ended her triumphant 'TV series last 
week, will be back next year with 
7:7 BBC 

ay: 

own shows! 
told the MM on Monday: e'e had thousands of letters asking for Cilia to come back. Some of them have been heart- 

breaking. People wrote things like Don't worry, dear - we all love 

Writers were referring to Cilia's voice breaking with emotion as she 
signed off the last of the nine -week series with her theme song, Step Inside Love, 

BEACH BOYS / BEE GEES / LP SUPPLEMENT - INSIDE 
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10 (181 
11 (7) 
12 (9) 
13 (11) 
14 (21) 
15 (16) 
16 (25) 
17 (14) 
18 (27) 
19 (20) 
20 (12) 
21 (24) 
22 (17) 

I ( i) DELILAH 
2 (2) LADY MADONNA Beatles, Parlophone 
3 (5) WONDERFUL WORLD Louis Armstrong, HMV 
4 (8) CONGRATULATIONS Cliff Richard, Columbia 
5 14) THE DOCK OF THE BAY Otis Redding, Stax 
6 (3) CINDERELLA ROCKEFELLA 

... 
Esther and Abi Ofarim, Philips 

7 (10) STEP INSIDE LOVE Cilia Black, Parlophone 
8 (13) IF I WERE A CARPENTER Four Tops, Tamla Motown 
9 (6) LEGEND OF XANADU 

Dave Dee, Dozy, Beaky, Mick and Tich, Fontana 
IF I ONLY HAD TIME )ohn Rowles, MCA 

ROSIE Don Partridge, Columbia 
JENNIFER JUNIPER Donovan, Pye 

ME, THE PEACEFUL HEART Lulu, Columbia 
SIMON SAYS 1910 Fruitgum Co, Pye 

LOVE IS BLUE Paul Mauriat, Philips 
VALLER I Monkees, RCA 

SHE WEARS MY RING Solomon King, Columbia 
CAN'T TAKE MY EYES OFF YOU Andy Williams, CBS 
AIN'T NOTHIN' BUT A HOUSEPARTY Showstoppers, Beacon 

FIRE BRIGADE Move, Regal Zonophone 
CAPTAIN OF YOUR SHIP Reparata and the Delrons, Bell 

3 

m 

Tom (ones, Decca 

Beach Boys, Capitol 
23 (15) GREEN TAMBOURINE Lemon Pipers, Pye 24 (-) JENNIFER ECCLES Hollies, Parlophone 
25 (19) GUITAR MAN Elvis Presley, RCA 
26 (-) CRY LIKE A BABY Box Tops, Bell 
27 (-) SOMETHING HERE IN MY HEART Paper Dolls, Pye 
28 (-) I CAN'T LET MAGGIE GO Honeybus, Deram 
29 (-) THE SINGER SANG HIS SONG/JUMBO 

... Bee Gees, Polydor 30 (29) LOVE IS BLUE Jeff Beck, Columbia 
LONGACRE PRESS LTD., 1968 

DARLIN' 

POP 30 PUBLISHERS 

8 8.8.ui39.,1-rni. 
Lourice:52C-...n, 

6 Prin 
Leeds: I1 

., 
Eee,e, 12 35. 

roeder; 26 Ambassador; 29 Ab.o., (2); 3, 
VDIIeY: 26 Landon Tree; 

16 
Sereer., 

Gems, 17 Acuff -Rom; 18 Ardmore 

Northern 37''atirtnn' 
27, weteeeec 

Tutr2'4rrbIto, 

Andy Williams isn't shout about. His 
due in Britain for an 

latest CBS single, 
other six weeks, but Can't Take My Eyes 

already he's given his 
Off You " jumpedfrom 

27 to 18 in this fans something to week's Pop 30. Andy's 
TOP TEN LPs 

,OHN WESLEY HARDING 
Bob CBS HISTORY 0F 01 SR 

3 121 

I1t;A.EI.,j1oR 
THE SUPREMFS 

Tomla Motown 9 111 
5 171 

WIR/OPOTErTIVECHSITrnr"k. 
RCA 

191 
i'LlIEFTC:FrAC;:aiihT°5317si 

Peter Green's Fleetwood Abe. 

10 
!TO -1 If SOUL RtIZ iTEr`c 

London concert dates - with the Henry 
Mancini Orchestra - 

are at the Royal Al- 
bert Hall on May 19 
and 20. 

US TOP TEN 

1 111 THE by "Billboartl" As 
THE BAY 

Otis Redding, Volt 2 17)g: 

; . 

OUNGGIRL 
. 

Union Gap, Columbia 
Monkees, Colvems 1 161 LA -LA MEANS I 160eVeny,?:ye 

Groove 5 15) SINCE YOU'VE 
RZArreE:be, 

Atlantic 6 I-) CRY LIKE A RA .. Box Tops. Maio 7 19) LADY MADONNA .... Beatles, Capitol 8 18) THE MALL. OF 110ttteA1,4e1V 
9 121 LOVE IS BLUE .. Paul Mauna, Ph.lios 10 1-1 HONEY Bobby Goldsboro. United Artists 

NUMBER WRITTEN AND PRODUCED BY RAY DAVIES 

KINKS NEW SINGLE 

RELEASED TOMORROW 

A NEW Kinks single " Wonder Boy " written 

and produced by Ray Davies is due for re- 

lease tomorrow (Friday) coupled with " Pretty 
Polly." 
Ray has also produced brother Dave's nest single, 

"Lincoln "fort," coupled with "There Is No Life With- 

out Love," release later this month, on which Dave 

sings, backed by the Kinks. 
The group tour Scandinavia from June 8 to 23 and they 

open their tour with the Herd and Trerneloes at Mansfield 
m.:Thney:Pja:y:Uid:tage 

Piper Clubs in Milan and Rome from 

MUSICA '68 STARS 

E5THr and Abi OtaTim 
Gene Pitney, 

Rose, the.remeloes and Fran - 

firm 
Hardy have all been con- 

firmed to appear at Mnsicia 

The Count Basie band, the IT'rrn"tlioQ=tentro'nd the 
e jazz 

los confirmed for the fest,- 

JOHN ROWLES ALBUM 

J°Ha curtently 
T 

nil?bV11;in 
the Pop 

30 with "If I Only Had 
Time," has record. nine 
tracks for an LP. 
One track is his own com- 

position and he has written 
three more for consideration 

for the album. 
John starts a tour withZer,; Her- 

man's Hermits 
I0. 

HARTLEY HARTLEY QUITS 

RAY: produced Dare's neat 

Mothers may 
tour Britain 
this autumn 

ZAPPA 

MOTHERS OF INVENTION may tour Britain this . 
Mothers mneg r, 

with another of his artists 
cl'ilireuX;;,atIgkihtF4P41117t 

in 
latehe 'repttenibtrZgortrrOftetV.` Britain t" tone 

Ithritr:e=tfor 
putting 

gin:lodttZ vtit gaasrimag 

PAPER DOLLS IN TV PLAY 

THETI,Z"rXelLi'rn711= roles a play iZlitit 
screened on May I. They start rehearsals on April II. 

The trio's next single is planned for June and they 
are currently considering summer season offers. 

On April 11, they guest in Whistle Stop and on 
ock. They open 

their fiil 

rst cabaret season at the Fiesta, 
they on Radio One O' 

Stockton, in May. 

JULIE PLANS MAMMOTH CONCERT 

JULIE ==zr2."- 
sIbly running as long as six hours. 

She plans to present the show during the next six ta'dlr7::"Y 
as possible of t" guestsTfri:h:iAC-2er: 

. COUNT 
BASIE 

CAPTURES 

®SHU 8311 HAU 8311 

4014901 Niilionailt 

IMM41416.1111aRIMRSAMM37S.R1MBRI817thineala61aRiataxsaithithrg ITYRANNOSA U RUS REXI 
II JOHN PEEL 

with narration by 

present g ii OAK, ASH AND THORN 
1 

at the 
w PURCELL ROOM, ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

1 
W FRIDAY, APRIL 5. and SATURDAY, APRIL 13 i 

in 7 30 r m 
LTICKETS Iron Royal Festival Noll Box Office 

itaMSWEAtithaaleaMIthiNatiNatIMEBOAthisithltaLUMBIKSVERIMIINOR 

DRUMMER Tot Hartley 

Bluesbreakers. Reef told the 
11.71 

April and 
leaving 

John 
HIseman may be taking 

my erieaving 
because I'm 

ITthreotYbTrIllacitred in melagn 
= to get a orT'Xddilff= 

to- gether." 
John Mayall refused to play 

at the Top Rank Ballroom,. 
Wolverhampton on Monday 

last week when thirty fans 
were barred for not wearing 
ties. "We weren't wearing ties 

either," said John, " so we re- fused to go and the crowd out- side had controlled 

Pettp 7siareTwnnsdi we're going 
anti 

- Nn h=rig7S1seisrst 
to see us.- 

ENGELBERT CHANGE 

ENGELBERT Humperdinck GuildwalaPoPneaiiptiPrftt 
day after his curre.nt London Palladium pantomime ends. This is the third time the date has been arrange. Two other dates have been cancelled due to the singer's illness. 

s n rt 
Ingle.Theri;e1Z:newsa°' 

new =.1ror(Pia4 bbeutretv. 
bert's recent 

the 
held work 

e 

rlta:a e recordh 
the 

dte 

has 
and 
is postponed. 

He will now appear on the Eammon Andrews show on riNsyri117, 14 and not this Sun 
- 

JOHNNY AT CAMDEN 

THEes.lo.h,n Dankworth Orch- 
Carr an Rendell-tan Qruin ° 

tet, 
on Trio, singer Marian ont gomery and compere Denny 

ateey will take Part in 7.8. 68 London's Camden Town Hall on Sunday, April 21. The concert, sponsored by the Musicians' Social And Benevolent Council, is the first of what is hoped to be a series of hhows which will take the place of the annual Jays Jamborees which ran mt5inually from 1939 until 

Maurice 
Chairman of the Council, mhijseTsurineante the 

to get away from the Id formula of cramming as hands to 
ouldu 

Fromonnoewsrwrbovi 

concerts, desinned tturtillbr 
of more ddifferent 

sections of ilicuetc.at 
I5s. lOs and Ss Zicts'ItoVIed afr'm he 

lent Council, Sh Avenue, London on 
en 

Advertisement 

FIFTH COLUMN 
PLUS TWO 

I know everybody 
m on about "Buy British and I'm 

sure many of you must b, 
ao used to the phrase that it 

doesn't strike you as II V, 
exciting thing, but when there 

are lovely Anglo-American 
ses- 

sions on FONTANA the 0,, 
becomes something to be Ion. 

jured with. Take, for instance, 

your actual BUD FREEMAN. 

Over the past few Years BUD 
has recorded quite a lot for 

FONTANA with a great deal 
of success. His first album 

"BUD FREEMAN ESQ.. (Sn, 
5370 stereo, TL 5370 mono) 

.me about in a strange sot, 
M way-FONTANA wanted 

record BUD and he wanted to 

be recorded, but neither of us 

knew quite who We were going 

to use for backing him. After 

lots of thought we decided on 

using SPIKE HEATLEY bass, 

and TONY CROMBIE drums, 

but we still owaenrde [bent sonfrnea 

y 

camepianoplayer,t 

1 
with the name of 

DICK KATZ and that was it- 
as ierth°eny 

t 
7:Co 

d o 
es Kff 

and s 

that'sBUDDY 

how "BUD FREEMAN ESQ." 

came about. This Paved the way 
for the next FREEMAN L.P. 

which was given the title of 
"FREEMAN & CO." (STL 5414 

stereo, TI., 5414 mono). We 

used the same rhythm for half 
the L.P. and the AL. WELSH 

band-minus AL.-for the 

other half, and it's come out 
beautifully. Everybody has a 

ball; it's a great album. Both 
L.P.s have some of the best 
BUD you've ever heard-so the 
best thing is to get both and 

not miss anything, 

"JAZZ FROM A SWINGING 
ERA" (DTL 200 stereo, also 

playable mono) is not an Anglo- 
American affair as far as musi- 

cians are concerned, but as far 
as recording goes it is, because 

those two lovely men from 
FONTANA recorded it (on their 

day off). 

This month_ sees a new Anglo- 
American L.P. on the market, 

the "TENOR OF JAZZ" (STL 
5453 stereo, TI. 5453 mono). 
The line-up is a name dropper's mdisj.iLKKJEAVIAM 
LER and BEN WEBSTER-not 

a bad sax section in anybody's 
book and when dear old BEN WEBSTER is let loose as an arranger things really begin to itrtPck7.2-.3"aintIVnegnydw3l'oe 

visited the office the other day rt saidI: It sounds . 

d the brass!"- and he's not far out, you Know. = BEN TIME" (FJL 3101 
cc quite 7U7hyeenai!t was released 
11, 

you haven't of the title. 
this album 

featiasrhees VENgueWsVEid_: 

STER, once again with British tAiefor::TIe-Airt:t Wei; 

three rtitles also NfrAtWil 
on organ. gro'r latlemtristthIng°!!`as_a; 

I won't use it-but tahnat 
hat f.'srs eikIT stPg'1enn 

.88 although the 
I's 

that 
Nearest 

at 
l'net-Americanism 
4tOt)31.a"TIV511_AO__YSEt_n"c°Th., 

5410 mono). It seemsta"tut 
Y. took my advice and went out and bought it, but there are still a few of you without "MM's" L.P. OF THE Y.. And another thMg - dtd you get to hear "SPOON SINGS '11;SWINGS" (STL 5382 ..o. 5382 .mono). No. 

Anglo-itas one 
s recorded 

e more 

the Bull's Head at Barnes-with 
iif1ZiuTDISSRZE70;ril!'s"i 

this is the one for you. and Ir 
tyou 

have a lot of 
he for ecord this is till t 

tyou. 
Another hin to IemeeT; 

little t8cReFi fists'oTa rt"":51risi°e7. 

Who slid "Big bands are oming back?" 
1 don't think they ever really left-there's ju7etd7 as any 

those 
:1;h:`,: 

around rentI:roetWnesr"liital% 
HAYES earlier, and now JOHN DANKWORTH'S 

name comes 41,Z84 V(.2,1°"zoi:,12 
TION ' (S7L 544b stereo, b445 mono), so "f you want 

To; 

hear good jazz fromNsmog 
ItheitcgRettgferir;01r2-Veety,' 

it's, 
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PETERSON: Solihull date 

London 

opening 
for Oscar 

VTVortrotiZterBirit: 
commences at London's 

Queen Elizabeth Hall on 
Sunday, September 28 and 
finishes at the Civic Hall, 
Solihull on October 14. 

The rest of the trio's dates 
are Grand Theatre, Wolver- 

"Flsotnliel,Pili''sqor140.ctagir 

I), Guildhall. Portsmouth (2), 
De Montfort Hall, Leicester 
(fi), Fairfield Hall, Croydon 
(7), City Hall, Newcastle (8), 

Town 
Hall. 

heikelicIe110),(9eit'r71 

Hall Chatham (II), Sum., 
University (12) and Wembley 

Town Hall (13). 

Monkee Davy and John 
Fred for Top Of Pops 

JOHN FRED and his 
Playboy Band and 

Monkee Davy Jones 
may appear on Top Of 
The Pops during their 

proposed British trips. 
And, as revealed in the 

MM three weeks ago, Alan 
Freeman is definitely re- 

turning to the show on a regular basis now that his 
All Systems Freeman" 

has ended its run.Alan 
returns today (Thursday) 

and will in future share the 
compering spots on a rota 

basis with Jimmy Savile 
and Pete Murray. Pete will 
also be back on "Top Of 
The Pops when he com- 

pletes his seven -week 
comedy series for BBC -TV 

which started yesterday 
(Wednesday). 

John Fred and his Playboy 
Eland arrive in Britain on a 

promotional trip on May 27. 
TV, radio and ballroom dates 

Antibes winners 
T'sbnty:I:rf tszaidTILVT tItsehepr!.i7en'o}; Riviera-plus PI" 

readers who have won free trips to the Antibes 
raal 

Festival in a recent competition 
ers are The lucky winn: Linda Proud, Springfield, 

Chelmsford, Essex; Stuart Munro Falkirk, Scotland; 
M. J. Beaman, Dagenham, Essex; R. J. Kendall, Romley, Vecsrontrierit'anglomecgeltrMin. Christine 

rarliZbiii-rayn,"BigalYZiTltrebaliVI-gar511-tbn:rryd, 

Barks; T. Aldo., Norwich; Lyn Sowden, Hord, Essex; Doris Ouseley, London, SEIB; John Graham. Beverley* 
Yorkshire; Marcus Allwood, London. 11. Mrs E Pierce: 

Weston -super -Mare; Sheila Cooper, *LondOn. N14, 
Bernard Kavanagh, Co Dublin, Eire; Paul Kavanagh, 

Co Dublin, Eire; Mary Kavanagh. Co Dublin, Eire. 
Tour organisers Page and Moy Ltd, will be contacting 

winners in due course. 

This is lokfast 

This is a unique snare drum stand. It's part of 
the all new range of stands and fittings.They 

can be pulled, pushed, bashed or even kicked 

-and while it's possible that you might scratch 

them a bit, you won't move them.They do that 

only when you want them to Lokfast stands 

and fittings are sleek, beautiful,and at your 
dealers now 1, 

See them soon. 

Lokfasi made by Premier 

deahr 

MO pa 
ml mr 

nea 
N<arly 3,000 

ataloguees 

DAVY GUESTS ON LULU SHOW 

were being fixed at presstime. 

to 
Tuvisttnuilt.:Inevj"BrC7 

TV series which smrts pre - taping on April 17. First 
=vintTweekly ayitl ;:d ?S?,r2,Y, 

Her Orel 
2,k n;trzs.., 

Eanvign'tt."Ancl:ev,i';'s Shvntg:' 
Following her TV series 1I ret rn h * -antle o: its eort 

11,seiT:sshlr°7,;:,;v7;,s.',U 

Smothers Brothers TV show 
in Me Mates, and a major TV 

jnwylighville, Tennessee, on 

NEW TROGGS DISC 

single, ' Surprise, Sur - 

latest 

Trident 111 also be installing 

film tluhbing and mm rooster 
Hanaginp tlirttlor is Mormon 

shemcld ana tee studio's phone 
ember is of n4 95o3ia. 

Bailable to 
almost azst 
lune 

Ise 

Sottihs'rVIulaunched 

Records. The label will have 

°Oersted by 

d Freddie 
Id pressing 

ribulion by 

re lM1: 

by erlll 
spring 

to be 1"' 
dry lion. 

in) 

IrNana one 
t 3p George 

orted Is a 
rue 

pzig 

ts 

all 

P.M rgeea Irv: Lt. 
0 Ztrdr.:711prib 

frids:nts:Y.:?..=1,seer7Te 

r mid has been pro - 

tor and arranger Colin 
Frechter. who also plays 

piano on the record. 
The B-side is Marbles A. 
Gun,- written and sung by 

Trous. bass guitarist Pete 
Staples. 
Scott Mackenzie's 

si gle, "Holy Man," 
will 

lb9e 

leaScott deniess thatBS 

it has any- 
thingi.. htoy4a. with Maharishi 

laryngitis hits Seekers 

LARYNGITIS 
bass 

hit 
layer 

with the Seeke'rs, who have 
been forced to cancel a 
four -to -five week tour of 

America due to start this 
month. 
Athol has been suffering 

from the throat complaintfor 
the weeks,e 

a 
r= tr testator 

about 
10 days. 

thenWeorn rtgneds:7'elite told 

been told by Harley Street 
spne,:ial,ltvhe just has to take 

Athol, however, did man - 

of 
age to Te'erkderPene-vniZ: 

" 7"::Y'hi'Ze't2A.1 
or hedi 

"Days Of My Life. and is 
,:ng.liArgecrast 

week, the 
fV!`":( nWthIrkearLfir711: 

middle of May. 

ATHOL: resting 

HOLLIES TOUR 

Vld"ge=forivirtZ 
Mike Vickers Orchestra under- 
take a 12 day British tour 
from May 17. 

Venues are still being fin- 
alised by agent Danny Bet- 
tesh. 

The Hollies new single 

theeTlIfel'rP:clOs Ihisaweek 
at 

24T. 
play LisehrepoSortilean 

from Easter Monday (15). 
They appear an Time T 

Blackburn April 
'um to 7 .P21 

Nis 
m (Friday), 

they Croydon's F., 
- 

LOOT MAY QUIT 

zooT Flory I; viptatned 

lot 
at% %In E711147d'on aura 

WI= LTV /117a:it' in 

Britain with his manager for 
talks with toot tomorrow 

Wrlifd72.7t 
quits the Chariot- 

formed from his original Big 
Roll Band - grtitrrat'AcZ 

Szjir:,., with a replacement 

TOAST 
HEAD 

FOR 
RECORD 

1. Toast were doe to 
end their 100 hour non- 
stop playing at 6 am yes- 

terday (Wednesday) and 
at Presstime they looked 

like making it. Henry 
Marsh and John Perry 

are pictured, with brow 
- 

mope. model Jackie 
Thomas, at the Kings 

Hovel, Kings Cross, 
where their marathon is 
raising money for 

Human Rights Year. Out 
of the picture is drum- 

mer Simon Byrne. 

top singers -top groups 
top sounds by MARSHALL 

JIMI HENDRIX 
EXPERIENCE 

THE LOVE AFFAIR 

PROCOL HARUM 

THE CREAM 

THE BEE GEES 

ROY ORBISON 

MOODY BLUES 

SPENCER DAVIS 

JIMMY JAMES & 
THE VAGABONDS 

Marshall-the solid sound 
behind today's top singers and 
groups. 

Marshall-world's most power- ful, distortion -free amplification 
equipment. 

Marshall-over 36 separate 
units -18 to 200 watts. 

Marshall-success amplified. 
Write your name and address on a 

postcard and send it to us. We')) 
mail you all the details. 

111AILINNELP. 

ROSE. MORRIS A CO. LTD.. 
32/34 Gordon House 

" 

Road, London. N W 5 
Telephone GULMer 9511 

Hose -Morris 
your rat choice --instrumentally tk 
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Delrons 

fly in 
for tour 

REPARATA and the Del- 
rons - at No 21 M 

the MM Pop Thirty this 
week with "Captain Of 
Your Ship" - flew into 

London on Sunday for a promotional tour. 
They appeared at London's 

Speakeasy and on Radio One's 
Pop North on Tuesday, and tonight (Thur.) are on Top 

Of The Pops. 
Tomorrow (Fri) they are at 

the California Ballroom. Dun- 
stable, then Dee Time (6); 

BrIttania Boat Club, Notting- 
ham (7); Air Force Base, Pee...0th (Ith Town Hall, 
High Wycombe (9); Yeovil 
(11); Clockwork Orange, 

Chester and the Civic Hall, 
Nantwich Town Hall. 

Hemel Hempstead (18). They 
return On June 14 fora ball- 
room and concert tour for 

two weeks. 

TIME BOX DISCS 

TWLB(sirXigIrre'17::ed"rn 

wTriet's't 
is due in the shops 

on May 3, and its title is 
being kept Ire=irsIn 

inrtrurnen- 
cal, '6 "ally tended as an 
LP track, end features organ- 
ist Chris Holmes. It will be 

released under Chris' name. 
PITTlihneeSygiaPPIthiri;r%wns:idetnIL::at. 

London's Marquee on May 4 
and go to Paris for TV And 

radio on May II a. 12. 
t"Anfehri-cdaki's treIrrnigWrVailtp%Pr 

early July. 

USTHER and Abi 
Ofarim this week 

made a 350 -mile round 
trip dash by car to tape 
the first of their BBC -2 

colour spectaculars, 
due to hit the screens 

on Saturday, May 18. 
After their show on Tues- 

day at Bristol, the Ofarims 
were due to travel to Lon- 

don to rehearse at the BBC -2 
studios all day yesterday 

(Wednesday) for today's 
(Thursday) pre -recording. 

had to Leicester to 
star at the De Mon 

to 

tforti tis Hall, 

London 
; 2wnin todaytr'vei k n 

(Thursday). 
It will be a similarly tight 

itinerary for next week's BB, 
2 show, following which the 

farim's fly to America for 
a two -and -a -half week tour. 

The duo then return to Bopin 
to tape the remaining pro- 

grammes in their British IN 
series. 

Guest on the first of the 
Ofarim's shows is geiterirt 

Julian Bream. Other Aidieota r9fWgiesfT'?reks:,fAMericatri 

singer Glen Campbell, Nina 
Simone end Lee Hazlewood, 

man behind tbe Nanc Sinatra 
wEslhe hits, 

Esther Abi are to make 
a 10.day promotional visit to America from April 12. Among 

the r7 °X.; 
Joey Bishop 

and the lenient Show. 

P.). PROBY ALBUM 

release P. J. 
LIBERTY RECORDS are to It despite his :011 wante !'" 

it 
released because several of the 

tracks have now been covered 
by other artists. 

The album is set for release 
on May 10 and is titled "Be- 

lieve It Or Not" 
FINGERS' DATES 

FRIDLEA," "FINGERS" LEE 

Reek And Roll Show, whose 
current single Is "I Can't 
Drive," are currently on 

series of ortnighters. 
April dates include: South- 

port (6), Nantwich (7), F.,. 
(10), Haverfordwest (20), RAF 

Mariam, Norfolk (25), Nor- 
wich (27), London's Kensing- 

ton Palace Hotel (28), Wolver- 
hampton (29) and Wood Green 

(30). 
They tour Northern Ireland 

from April 13 to 16. 

SUITE RENAMED 

THE Mike Stuart Span's 
science fiction suite for 

the Brighton Festival has be:: 
rt:rrTe'dedo 'Zit "32 and 

It will be released as a com- 

OFARIMS IN CAR 

DASH FOR TV soi( 
°r" k krr 

OFARIMS: 350 -mile round trip 

gle,tdeingLPnxdwt.lx start re - 

Cycle" 11 be featured 
during the Festival, which runs front April 27 to May I, but 

win be previewed at London's 
100 Club on April 6 With the 

group, the .2Pcgt 
Crimson 

Ballet. et.May 
23 the group starts 

a European tour which it.. - dudes three days of clubs in Denmark, two days of TV and 
radio in Holland and five days 

Belgium. 
LEMONand club dates in 

LEMON TREE DISC 

LEMDN TREE have 

a 

ew 
single, "It's So , re- WTIV on April za. 

Plan' to 
oBirmingham 

club 
pen rts 

day 
May they start a - tour of Sweden and Hol- 

land. 

GROUP BARRED 

A St.te=vi.trats. 
refused entry 

Into France on Monday, hours 
before trirdTo7sro'sv?" to " 

Their publicist, Richard 
Edie, told the MM: " They 
were turned back at the 

French -German border. Appar- 
ently the chief reason was be- 
cause their van was painted 
with Union Jacks and 

Backing Britain' signs." 
The group's new single. 

"Elusive Face," is released by 
Columbia tomorrow (Friday). 

MORRISSEY BAND 

JArter.:',.";,;,.°11 TZ; 
:on) and blues bend, Morrissey 

FerceeddyYManhow 
after severer 

years as an MM Poll winner 
on the British modern jazz 

scene. 
He plans -to work clubs and 

ballrooms aiglrfk group 

"a"'" "-Pe' 
etM)eteaCobley (drums] bone) 

ing blues and soul things, and 

NEWS EXTRA 

THE film for which Procol 
Harem oreanist Mathew 

Fisher Is'aliteltr o 
prem- 
iereei'- 

May 
ahthe Chelsea' Essoldo on 

A discussion on the music 
of gen1'1'1'1; Howard,3.,1, Riley 

f Jazz Studies [ekes 
place mnighL 

(the 

Srx Bells, 
Thursday) " 

Ited.syY7TiLY407^,,ZPd,4:rg) 

and Pete 's People (II) 
. film linrthe:%,rc="e' L.8 

Band will be shown on BBC 
- 2's Release on Saturday (6) 

Peter Green and manager 
Cliff Davis fly to America in 

June, followed by the Fleet- 
wood Ma, for their first U.S. WW 

Bennett has reformed 
his Rebel Rousers. The new 

band debuts at the Red Lion, 
Leytonstone tomorrow (Fri 

- 

THE TOAST 
Create world record by 

playing 100hrs.non.stop 

USING 
MARSHALL & SLINGERLAND 

At the KING'S HOVEL NIGHT CLUB,LONDON 
iri aid of SHARE for Human Rights Year. 

day) ... Dylan's "John Wes- 
ley Harding " album has 

passed the million dollar sales 
mark in the States 

. 
Love 

Affair appear an Roger Whit - taker's Whistle Stop on April 
18 ... Ten Years After have 

cancelled all dates after April 
21 when organist 

Churchill goes into hospital 
for for a minor operation 

. . . Helen Shapiro has switched to 
the Pye label where A&R chief at Queen Elizabeth Hall (6). John Schroeder will record Colston Hall, Bristol (8), re - her cording Radio One My Kl 

Folk, and the Speakeasy 
(19nd).). 

Igc:Z IPTechWortglr. 
show for people, I'm sure there 

will be room me to impro- 
vis on funky numbers like 

' Sombrero Sam.'" 

NEW LABEL 

THE 
launched tomorrow 

label :1! 
(Fri- 

day) 

TheBerne"=7"Z ' iveb1B 
alter 

lengthy club seas. in West 
Berlin. On April 27 they go to 

Belgium for four days of IV 
and radio in Brussels. 

weel: la); OM= 11=1 
and Norway. 

HALEY TO TOUR 

BILL latestg: 
r 

arrives for his 

ri':irsttrlIzZeZr."Zar 
on Dee Time, on Mayn4,,Loc- 

W'14=142.14211, 

'Us Locarno (22), Bristol Loc- 
arno (23) and Tofts, Folkestone 
(25). 

MCA Records have issued 
two of his old hits, "Rock 

Around The Clock " and 
"Shake, Rattle And Roll." 

BA RRA TT QUITS 

SYO BARRATT has left the 
Pink Floyd to concentrate 

on songwriting. His place in 
the nahvrd been taken by 

The new guitarist will be 
heard on the Floyd's new single "It Would Be So Nice" 

to be released on April 19. 

HERMAN TO TOUR 

A PACKAGEi, X"`:,"%gg 
Bowles and the Amen Comer will start on 10. 

Dates set so far are: Ipswich 
Gra- 

nada 
leve'sInnaeurrsilt 

4 Leeds Odeon (15), Lincoln 
ABC (16), Wigan ABC (17), and Blackpool ABC 

Further dates will be added WrTItl%ar?.aPthVotr. 
cans that Amen Corner will miss mefiyrugo,dates of the Gene 

"Walking 
Savoy Brown rye single serf 

leased in May 
. . 

a _new graTtinoln. ZI'vteheGrt 
"anogrrgV"eirilgyhr released 

Lounge Lizards are appearing 
aII this week at New Tiffany's, 

Edinburgh 
Toes, Dead 

Fruit, Garry Farr and Kevin Westlake have been 
added to the film Pop Down, currently in production. 

Folksinger Noel Murphy ap- 
p theears at Fairfield 

Croydon with Alrt 
Campbealls.ll 

on April 21 .. the Spinners' 
guest on their Radio Two pro- gramme t.'wsu.nd. 11.= 

and Roll Revival Club opens 
on April 10 for Wednesday 

WoOtrar:en NrengaChAsrl"n7: 

er Enrico Macias makes his British debut with a solo n- ertHell Royal Albert 

ARLO IN LONDON 

A.11 GwUToolltyl%r ,of the late 
in London at the 

teal 
for a short to, to promote his first album "Alice's 

taurant" on Reprise. 
Res - 

Tomorrow (Friday) Arlo is ''31U' late ;,,;,:eWI 

concert 

ALEX GOES NORTH 

ALEX WELSH rrase-1 
tour next week. Dales are, MMEe'rehFelik 

Accrington (14) and Birming- 
ham (15). 

TITO FOR TV 

TITC'taZRXi-k7oewn'tareVII 

Monday and impresarios, 
on Pn'Crfti aisli"eeadd nv?rietW e"' 

erroifnen''etriniZtlk. 

Tito's special responsibili ILIWTr ra'ldstt'or dneavTleosp t7amBr; 

necAvmWn:riitsirVi'st':Vncls'andle 

Org:gis:froT 
wtr'e7w 

Grade 
Springfield, Rolling stone, 

"Mary 
and 

.1Zi'l,"Ara 

MGM SIGNINGS 

M RECORDS have MGM 
three more Britiahn 

ArrZliannes :71 Str:rfl'oh 
Bournezoirtn nndTotmhepnins. 

;114,°,1Tic':11%... 

Barry Bernard (has ' 
formerly with 

tno 
Pinkerton s_. 

ours, 
Col 

- 
and sexist Tony 11, 

who used to be with the For- 

tunes. The" 
will be We Snegtnonth. 

The h soul 
Mark tith 

"When You Lose The (: 
You Love." 
Deejay Tony Brandon, .who 

is compering the Gene Kane, 
Taestrel:asec7glsy. MelnOIYI 

April 19. 

TYRANNOSAURUS REX 

TYRANNOSAURUS R. 
who appeared with Dono- 

van at a recent Albert Hall 
Concert in London, are to a, 

pear in concert with Radio One 
ReoeOr7 jo.rwthPeit'oynLheFel'ficv'all 

Hall tomorrow (Friday), and 
on AP. 13. 

The performances will be 
titled "Oak, Ash & Thorn." 7grethl;afarnwfindwl°tesctrtr- 

grin Took have their first 
single "Deborah" released iosn Refilleir"71VuTnne44 

Had 

PP.,* 
Sky In 

Their Hair 
were r 

12, 
1 ' 

41,1 
Content To Wear Stars On 

Their Brows." is to be released 
in 

They . 
ay 

are signed to Blackhill 
Enterprises, managers of the 

Pink Floyd. 
SPA NK Y DUE HERE' 

AMERICAN group 
arrive In 

on Sunday for a week 
of promotion on their 

Get l'inTnt7w1:ule." 

;TYredilia bacricrcVari=:. 
itrp711,,t,TEle-erTinner(the 

DOORS CONCERT 

CONCERTS by 

originally planned to 
'take 

place in London on April 13, have now been postponed un- tlitirrlegr'Co:irdUsel.hw' 

STOMPERS TOUR 

THEoreNew Iberia Stompers 
April 12Watnr2Meytwsex111 

appear at the Swing Club, "kletisth&tr, ggarilndWre 
New Orleans Club, Genoa. 

StompersLine-up f the 
Tony (crt7, Vitte. 

Casi- mir BillraMrgasradndWZ; 
Finch (drs). Their last blow before leaving for ItalY will lisivt tenon? kii.t71, sFutneY 

Bee Gees 
to film 

TOP comedy wfcrJonnysigg-iuti:o 

th 
Us Part" 

r 
write the screenplay for the he. Gees' first full-length feature film "Lord Kitchener's Little Dn'llTenwl';oly3:'"411 

write and perform siz 
film, which 

new songs 
ganging boys todu7 jrning the 

Boer War.an 

The Bee Gees will have act- WIt'irdeSrel:g b'"idlrenthe 
li:gssioltsleoverx ruch and 

get bettj4ualn4rd."'7loott? 
Ing will commence In October on kornuidngetWOn5r0,fia: 

JAZZ 
NEWS 

BY BOB DAMN & JEFF ATTERTON 

North Carolina 

opening for 
Brubeck/Mulligan 

nAVE BRUBECK and Gerrye. tiMmulelidguarinn,gwhthoearechatpo. 

play London's Jazz Expotooglinelhoenrzirtnaety0ettwoobbeard,. 

perform together for the Rest 

Mae Jazz Festival in North Carolina 

11. Brubeck is now forming the n ich 

in addition to Mulligan, is expected 
tog 

include Alan 
mer 

Dawson (drs) and either George v or Ri<Jtard 
Davis00basS 

lli BuddyRich has been ordered to pay ,2,500 

dollars in Las Vegas and placed on five years' p opa- 

lion for failing to file a 1961 FederalIncome ax 
return. Charges that he 

mfia.iii, edsed...tOflle returns for 
d 1e9631.1.Sw. er dis-govern- 

ment claimed that his in- 
come for the three years 

was over 100,000 dollars. 

Bruce Turner and 
John Picard are set for 

number two of Humphrey 
Lyttelton's series at the 

Six Bells, Chelsea, on 
April 26. At least one 
other former Lyttelton 

sideman will be featured. 
Sandy Brown stars at the 

Bells this Saturday (8). 
Bob McCracken, the 

veteran clarinettist, is re- 
covering from a heart at- 

tack in Burbank, Califor- 
nia 

. . . 
drummer Bob 

Moses has left the Gary 
Burton Quartet. His re- placement is Roy Haynes. 

Flautist - sexist - ar- 
ranger Johnny Scott is 

off to Amer'. on a busi- 
ness trip after Easter. His 

Quintet plays the Bull's 
Head, Barnes, on April 8. 

Due to illness, 
trumpeter Cootie Williams 

missed Duke Ellington's 
otLemniinnggo, showsv.gaats the 

F 
veteran violinist Joe 
Venuti is now fronting a dixieland band at the 

Frontier, Las Vegas. 

ALAN DAWSON 

ay 

in BBC -TV's Whistle.= 
(April T5). -d m 

Horace Silver is back 
in the night clubs with a 

brand new group. He now 
has Charles Tolliver (tpt), 

Benny Maupin (tnr), John 
Williamsors) s (bass) and Billy 

Cobham 
John Chilton's Swing 

Kings play Osterley Jazz 
Club tomorrow (Friday) 

and then travel to the 
Manchester Sports Guild 

on Saturday 
. . . 

Ken Colyer's Jazzmen play 
Putney's White Lion on April 18. 

There are still vacancies Guitarist Wes Mont - for brass players and bas- gaoy, 
tour o 

merylwhof Japanstartsa 12- Sists on the London Youth day 
on Jazz Orchestra's second June 5, is booked solidly Easter Jam Course which through to December with starts at London's Marquee nightclub dates through 
- Club on Monday, April 15. out the States 

. , 
Miriam Those Interested should Makeba will tie up with write to LYJA, 2 Howley Wes Montgomery and Place, London W2. Count Basie for a U.S. The Monty Sunshine tour this Spring. Band left yesterday (Wed- Australian pianist nesday) for a month's tour Graeme Bell returns to the of Germany, Denmark, Sackville Inn, Hove, on Holland and Belgium 

. . - 
April 9. On April 21, Eric Silk's Southern Jazz- Graeme makes his first ibaaznzd 

Club 
returnsoto.ty adi.o. One's appearance with Max Col- 

lie's Rhythm Aces at After several recent Wood Green Jazz Club. changes, the current line- Elvin Jones is writing up of Art Blakey's Jazz the music for two films, Messengers has the drum- The Long Stripe and The mer leading Bill Hardman Third Bird. He will also (tpt), Billy Harper (tnr), have an acting role as 
Julian Priester (tmb), a painter in the latter 

. 

Ronnie Matthews (pno) Earl Hines has cut an 
and Lawrence Evans album for Decca in New (bass). 

York with Buck Clayton Kenny Ball's Jmzmen (tPt Budd Johnson (foe), have 
a new single, "I 

BillyPmberton 
(bass) and Wanna Be Like You,. Oliver Jackson (dos). from the Jungle Book film, Brian Green's band released by Pye tomorrow returns to London's 100 

(Friday), The ',Cal is by Club tomorrow (Friday) e band's newest mem- followed by Alex Welsh bar, clarinettist Andy (Saturday) and Tern' Cooper. The band guests Lightfoot (Sunday). 

THE SCHOOL OF BROADCASTING 
The School of Broadcasting 

is now interviewing prosP.I" ' 
students for the next two courses in Disc -jockey training and broadcasting 

technique. The school is now offering to, student Disc -jockeys two weeks' free tuition at one of four holiday centre Discotheques with all expenses, food end accommodotion completely free of charge, on completion of the course, at a time suitable for this student, in order. allow him the chance of gaining experience of working with a live audience. To apply for entrance on the forthcoming 
courses, pines write to The School of Broadcasting, 2/3 Norfolk Street, Strand, W.C.2, 01-836 3689. 



a4 8lackfrie r.;,1°" London. 

DAWBARN'S 

EYE a?" 

VIEW 

LOO4ionChast,,, itanatboemut Reim teunntoryi:ri tdEuzi 
we've got to do something about the lyri,. And I 
know "Pup,t" won last year bu as a tile, " Ven- 

triloquist's Dummy On A StrMg " doesn't really sing. 
I thought it would be a great production gimmick 
to have the guy dressed as a dummy. 

Maybe, but I don't really feel some of these 
lines. Take "I wish you every Joy and cheer with 
love from me and a guide of geer." And there's not Ute'lneriPtteegeTrZtry.'"T:11Vgu;reCtnrZt'ortitef 

the great songs, like "I Believe." 
That's been bothering me for years, Sony. That 

line about "every time I hear a newborn baby cry." 
Fie's a male nurse, How many newborn babies you heard crying, SOY' 

Look, I ,n live without your "writing from ex - ,Hence" lecture. And the folk poet bit. Poet, 
schmoet, this Is a contest, Charlie. All that "I am a walrus get your knickers off" may be all right for 

the kids, but the kids don't vote in song contests. 
The Mums and Dads don't like all that stuff - it 

offends them, leads them astray or something. They 
want sincerity, Charlie - a bit of religion, grey- haired mothers, Irish mountains, moons In June, little 

lambs eating Ivy - not walrus, and knickers. 
But Solly, you got to keep up with the times 

Charlie, Charlie. We're talking about song con- tests, not keeping up with the times. You don't think 
I'm entering any of my good songs? That's why I 

sent for you. I thought you'd be needing the money after "Ode To A Perfumed Dustman" didn't make the MM Pop 30. So be a good boy, Write me some- thing I ,n hum to my Granny without explaining the words. And something that will sound good with fiddles - Harry's doing the arrangement and he's 
not good with sitars. 

OK. A nice ballad with a strong story line. 
One more thing, Charlie. Remember the Judges 

come from all over Europe, so don't concentrate on the Irish mountains or Yiddishe mammas. 
Well, how, this for a story line. This Luxemburger 

is cruising down the River Seine with his old Dutch 
when he sees a German daschund in the water. Taking off his beautiful blue suede Italian shoes, he dives in and rescues the dog with the help of a Spanish fisherman, who happens to be passing in his Swedish -built boat. 

Charlie, you're a genius. The dog Is a master- piece. Now, if we can get the tune to sound just a bit more like the Yugoslav national anthem, we've 
won. 

thrrerli.:higtes*Zt thingosari;27'ing PI' 'a' Whit 

OK, OK. So make it a Great Dane wearing Jack- 
boots. And don't forget it's June, and the moon is rising, and this grey-haired old mum is sitting at home 

gm/ 

Model B585SA 
popular "'" 

limcompect site 

yTohuertZPrihccelOsi !OP,: vital 'it'd' :I" 
top entertainers-take a Shure 

h you on every data. e'rrairrt7ovhe 

microphones with built-in 
prw 

Shure 
otection 

against breath sounds. wind noise, 
audience noise and loudspeaker 

;1!,1.1:r!,°17 Vh7lratahce"annekshir7h1ridthral, 

smooth response for both voice 
and music. 
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CHRIS WELCH 
REPORTS FROM THE 

ALBERT HALL WHERE THE BEE GEES CALLED 

OUT THE ARMED FORCES TO GET THEIR TOUR 

OFF TO A ROUSING START. DAVE DEE DIDN'T. Wot-no Chieftain 
tanks or jet bombers 

W1.; ra:e oend uudts, 

before, but nothing like 
the battle for fans be- 

tween the Bee Gees and 
Dave Dee, Dozy, Beaky, 
Mick and Tich at the 

Royal Albert Hall last 
week. This time they 

brought in the Army 
and Royal Air Force! 

The result was something 
like a pre-war Hollywood 

musical, with a massed 
choir, marching band, a 37 

- piece orchestra, and blazing 
rifles. 
The audience screamed ec- 

statically throughout, prov- 
ing the success of the ape- = CV; Berl presen- 
ted 

their manager Robert Stig- 
wood. 

MARCHING 

But backstage the Whip 
Man, Dave Dec, was heard to 

mutter: "We don't need a 
huge orchestra 'nj sthargag 

1'11;1=h:eyed :t the lack of 
l5P'hn7nPtirtelsmhetfh'rethg 1?-itt7/ 

started. 
Sego Bee Gee Robin Gibb: 
"So a lot of people are rinits=eb"th'peftrmd.e The 
whole point le e have an 

obligation to the public to pro- 
vide them the sound we get on record!. IL's a case of 

using i. 
" We ere putting 

onand 

ell the 
idease show, s'f= 

ourselves. 
that's 

;et, th 
ant to w Prr7erthePeg," 

g al Air 
Force band to playa song yi(g roricateThetrTocie). 

It was 
the night of the 50th anniver- :2' j't`e tehtteeerhtiree'd'er% 

theirn 
" thought the concert 
was a success, and the 

overall il7b!'"irtet's 
pity you couldn't hear the or- chestra and marching band 
very well, but it was a great 

BALANCE 

The hh"begrill'Til Grape 
- 

by 

eLwroplat d 

Apple, making their first 
- ever public appearance. 

Dressed in g ra pefruit 
:olouNr.t.suits;4:,Lemceiml 

hocoreVn thhide crtV 2nPrit-- 

ihhs.14 leTpe'rfniennterrveNg 

Anger= Ven4".11:Crigighl 

communication with the aud: 
iihht:I'y "or 

telling 
1rL'In"eth 

" Pg.1eadations 
came on with some hand-clappig soul, 

and 
rid 

nTeernnot:e ra= 
for not being the Bee Gees. 

The ehtih 'itZetrt =sm.; 
and wriggling sexiiir on num- bers like " SOS." 

Between the Foundations 
mpere Tedey It 

it 
e mirPle 

the flue 
minute gap with some intel- 

ligent chat; that went on just a bit too long, and 
Induced somebody to shout 

"atit:Le.,, talking a rood or 

FAULTS 

But this did not deter Tony from lecturing on the faults of 
pop on Tv for some minutes, resulting in e slow hand alep. Tben came the most .enter- it=nE act 

oee 

dl khe 
evening:rry 

by 
mins- trels. 

tic 171" 
raPunrIciFn5h 

their backs to 

Bee Gees-and others-on stage at the Albert Hall. 
cloaks 
hems 

PirO}rnundrlihghrfIcethn 

Seven," 
inspiration 
in defereace te. the ZLIt' hit The 

Legend Of 

turn to 
dropped teeticerVarlih 

bash out "Hold Tight," then 
a showpiece for Dave on " If 

I Were A Carpenter " which 
he sang surprisingly well. 

Dozy drew some 
s routine 

Z 
Dave 

cod versions of "Cinderella 
Rockefella " and " Rosie, and 

" Zabadak " saw a great. deal 
fan mobbing by enthusiastic 

attendants, 
all or whom were 

were 
onPa'hdl'hhrtiPtheSPcTelhir'n"rif 

British pop. 
During 

decided 
the Dave 

up ?he 
Bee 

Ge.'s'petctachlnadr 
by 

having six soldiers march on }I'4:ThiidsZttherinvieno'Po'i7t2 

Somerset tte Light 

dAefVertge ti.tePrhraill,dttetg.roup 

who 
Beatles es 

nhettnrelf 
ghrinigiv!rieittritPrhovieril"th174;1 

re :tIcningtgir"rnisn'Tl 
musket idea.. 

FLIRTING 

The Bee Gees insist on rheiii.ngwt'diiiirhita"Patr!ia!lbtuPt 

are happy to risk the ridicule of cynics by flirting with a 67 -piece orchestra, ageraat taPnr'gi 
of RAF ng band which 

invaded 
thestallsrChi 

171/41fra: 
and 

Decided To Join The 
somewhat elderly, choir, who pored up.° aTong the. hhhihhc'ihr meld Phodice:bof 

the Bee Gees. 
The audience seemed more baffled than impressed by these apparitions, especially as t blue uniformed brass blowers were inaudible, but tstinwcli 

showmanship 
sluff 
s 

of 
ode. 

But 
"P anlukotibGe'lotarlel- 

cidely blank when I nig- gested 
rift a 

thl"Wan"JankTr': 
Lig,,,Pearlt h; 

Phantom Jet 

The ',eke aPPeared in dark- 
ness with their backs to the audience (funny, 

frio- 
the 

'r7CredePrneril"rn' wet"' 
es, until the lights came up on 1941 Mining Disaster" and thedprrruy'VisthderersPegtin 

blue, Rua in 
the 

a wine red jacket. 
shades or 

rblack 

Their voices came through 
Y'eltYrrnctrlYwhinchthhiePsg-v7;"th 

be e bit 's& but, sadly, 'perdaic)ilen; 
i'ne;ttidriblee.e 

One violinist was so arm 
eVer'mng'rr Zsfrelv"e'bnds 

shocked when a posse of 
girls to throuh their 

ranks to get at 
theiri=, 

k""kintyL'"Z,7 
sending nwn" 

hearts licking un- 

Robin and Harry WneZitifeerPs: 
tured on "' itexcellinge"stIlhe beauti- 

fulEyes." 
He should move 

around we.. on Stage, and 
was proved when he threw 

his taw 
leaps which 
a. 

Most of the time they tend 
to be static, due to the sombre 

character of their songs 
If they keen or. the high 

standard of opening night, it s 
going to be a riot -tom 

tou,h 

r. 

AAA 
BALDWIN FUNDAMENTAL FEATURES 

First, every neck we put on them, regardless of 
price range. Is hand carved. That means they're bspected every second of their development. We've ound all the edges al the neck, too. If you don't' already know how important that might be to you, you will after you've played a machine made, unbound neck for an hour or thetc=r1:cdkis VovPr:47rTtrpoly7sVanda 

buffed to keep it smooth year after year. We did that to the bodies, too. Sure, it is harder to do, but we think you'll agree it's worth it. 
All of our guitars have individually machined tuning pegs. In fact, every working metal part on a Baldwin guitar is either milled or cast. 

Nowhere on any . our guitars will you find any stamped parts with the single exception of the tailpiece cover which, of course, is not a working Part firn'iTy'a7re'Vtred"nrolrevch'soehihrhr.yrthlrYbrarltolir:to 

dean replace any Pert you may want to. And it means you can do it easily without special tools. Another Baldwin Fundamental Feature is our patented geared buss rod. It's in the neck. And If ethaesirl'yehek ecPrnrrathudi:iithird'reandt.'acraenctedthra 

precision, Me For while most trust 
;bids 

can be YcorrarbteheehihrterahnehP:VernItAriht'trig6hth 
'ratio 

will allow finer, more precise adiustrnent 

LP 

UPPLEMENT 

BEGINS 

ON 

PAGE 14 

The quality of the electronic components In a Baldwin guitar is excellent, even if we say So ourselves. VVe've devoted a lot of time a. mon, to design, precision and sensitivity. 
Take our pickups for just one example. To gat sound from a metal guiMr string, all you have to do is wind wire around a magnetic core and place it near that string. But if you want something more than sound, d you want sensitivity, d You were TO hem all the subge shadings of a given sound, then you have to design a pichup. We determined the ext. number of windings needed to get sensitivity without sacrificing amplification. Each of our pickups is wound to that exact specification. not a fraction of a turn mare or le.. Nitpicking, You bet. But it's the way to build a better guitar. 

Another example of the quality we build In. Baldwin guitars is .r tone control. Our engineers designed two controls. We had our chyme. Either could have been used. We chose the first because It sounded better to us, It Is many times more expensive than the other one we could gave used. Chances are you never would have known the difference. But we would. 
Those are the things we .11 our Fundamental Feeler. because they're true of every guitar we ake. That's where You ....when You bog a Baldwin. 

Send for FREE leaflet now BALDWIN CHESHAM CLOSE ROMFORD ESSER 
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Steve joins up 
with Red Indians 

STEVE WINWOOD 
caused much 
consternation by van- 

ishing for three days 
during his American 

tour with Traffic last 
week. 

He was eventually found 
by Jim Capaldl and Chris 

Wood, living with a tribe 
of Red Indians in Squaw 

Valley, California. God 
knows what sounds he 
picked up for their next 
album. 

Steve completed his 
freak -out activities by jam- 
ming with the Grateful 
Dead on the back of a lorry 

round the streets of San record words on their new 
Francisco. single, changing Evening 

Royal request for Ed Standard to Daily Standard 
Stuart on his Radio One -the BBC wouldn't allow 
Junior Choice last week- the Evening Standard to be 

end. He met Princess Mar- mentioned. But the Scaf- 
garet when she visited the fold got away with Sunday 
BBC and later received a Times in "Thank You Very 

request for him to play :he Much." 
Tremeioes " Suddenly You Deejay David Symonds 

Love Me." This was later depped on trombone with 
changed after the Princess Plastic Penny at Margate 
checked with her children 

. . 

Note to Bee Gees PR, 
and the request became it's Boer War, not Boar 

Alan Price's "Don't Stop War. 
The Carnival" played for Rocker Freddie Fingers 

"Sarah and David from Lee fined 30s at Bow Street 
Mummy and Daddy." on Monday for climbing 

That TV version of the the scaffolding round Nei 
- 

Wembley concert can't son's Column. He used to 
have done any of the be a steeplejack. He re - 

group's much good 
. . 

broke his toe ...Apologies 
Mud fined £5 each for from Thomas Laurence 

chaining themselves to who reviewed Phil Woods 
House of Commons rail- for MM last week. It was 

ings in protest at purchase Jeff Clyne on bass, not 
tax on records. Ron Matthewson. 

Herd completed their Barry Mason took Les 
spot for the film, Orley, Reed and his wife to din 

- 
last week, despite fantastic nee to celebrate his Ivor 

shout -up with producer Novelle Award for "The 
Bruce Cohn -Curtis 

. . 
Last Waltz." Found they 

Gene Pitney showing un- had no money or cheque 
due interest in John books and Barry only man- 

Rowles' hit. Will he do it aged to prove his identity 
on an LP? to the management by 

Pink Floyd forced to re- showing his award. 

The RAUER'S 

weekly tonic 

Status 
Cymbal 

(Jived s Zl Idi ant 

Buddy Rich 
plays 

Avedis Zildjian 
cymbals 

exclusively 

From your local music store. Write for full details to: 
ROSE, MORRIS & CO., LTD. I BOOSEY&HAWKES(Ssles)LTD. 

07 Gordon Mouse Rd.,London N.W.5 Edgware,Middloom 
Tel: GUL 9511 Tel: EDG 5581 

Hands up all those who 
can understand what Jake 

Thackray's singing about 

. . . 
Paper Dolls have 

opened their own record 
shop in Kensington Mar- 
ket. Plan others in Man- 

chester and Birmingham. 
Frazer Hines, Jamie of 

Dr Who fame, says his new 
disc is not a single written 

by Time Box, but an EP 
with songs by his brother, 

Ian Hines, Alex Harvey, 
Winifred Atwell and Les 

Reed and Barry Mason. 
And he promises me a trip 

to Antibes in the Tardis. 
Lot of pop people look- 

ing fora new home now 
the De Hems pub is clos- 
ing 

- . . 

Marmalade's Pat- 
rick Fairly wed Nancy Col- 
vin in Glasgow 

. . . 
will 

Jon Hiseman join John 
Mayall or form his own 
group? 
Did Julie Felix have to 

totn every guest on her TV 
series? ... Chicken Shack's 

Stan Webb spotted three 
guitars stolen from Savoy 
Brown Blues Band, in a 

London house last week. 
When Stan and London 

City Agency's Harry Sim- 
monds went to collect 

them they were attacked 
by gent with a sword. 

Alan Walsh shared a box 
with Liberate at the Esther 
and Abl Albert Hall con- 
cert 

. . . 

Scott Walker 
forming a committee of 

Americans in Europe to 
back Robert Kennedy for 

President. 
Note from Disley in 
Florida says " Nice here in 

the sunshine, picking or- 
anges and listening to the 

gospel singers." He's been 
working with RamblIni 

Jack Elliott. 
Over 140,000 dialled 160 

in London last week to 
hear Engelbert plugging 

Britain. This week's e - 
corded message is by Mrs 

Irene Craig, aged 86. 
Norman Newell took a 

deep breath out of his of- 
fice window this week and 

said: "That's the only 
holiday I'm likely to get 

this Ye.," 
And already another 
group is trying to beat the 

Toast's 100 hours. The Soul 
Reaction get down to it at 

the Night Prowler Club, 
Great Yarmouth, from 
noon on Good Friday. 

Donovan wants to record 
Jon Hendricks 

. 
Tommy 

Bishop to receive Granada 
- TV award for the best act 

of their First Timers series. 
Last winners were the 

Amen Corner. 
Decca gave a big lunch 

to launch Ronnie Aldrich's 
new single, " Pipaluk " 

. the Tony Blackburn TV 
show gets worse 

. Ronnie Scott to drunken 
heckler: "I thought we 

were only letting in people 
tonight." 

by /gin. 
oHiAr Po IOU MEAN - 

&NAT' HAVE WE 

nor FOR A fiNgt.F.? 

caught in the act 

P.11417 °"*"'" '" 
. Loneo 
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The slap range sf 7 
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MAYNARD FERGUSON 

irtVat"°,7.7:,11°.,r hl <h 

fence, is a classic example of 
:al:".akTn"InplaleVfortTind'ilintri 

Zantrelei "ari:iiinand rritTo tVe': 

g7111'79 Ib5O*":n°ught th:banFtFte*xn: 

don's 100 Sunday and 
mode (hat "Id 

seems a 
rch- 

pslaying 

Is 
RI on's 

or 
ary occasi lacking 

Bu does Imprns ,71` 
21-rcin t" to 

less well-known Mei 
band t.r.n 

to 
dx'.rd, 

term;17'11 1:2` , Improsslvc 

"Almost LIMO Be fig 
In 

blues 
ria'Unp medium 
nd Or The To=rtrhe gnid 

turned f 
r:rn 

a maudlin tune into a shat te rinrg 
tour -0e -force, your 

s band. 

JON HENDRICKS 

REF;FLZIPI''::1Wheeler, 

Tony Cremble antl the 

nd 
weningiy 

vcrt enthus- 

into some vastly entertaining 
jar o ilighaPot 

wralrs"! ": hisT:4""ig 
ye; d music, 

contributed funky 
r e ultea-cooi Crornbie 

relaxed 
i, 7" --7,716:"`.1 

1=,r, Fr:VoOdn object 
Tony =e4, 

to 
P cods, 

toted when oMsed as due "Tuony W 
ii T 

ai t" I nag gr".", 

WELCH, 
to Phil Woods,-CHRIS 

DUBLINERS 

THE DUBLINERS were drink le 
and Ion' again before a 

so, 

Jul 
FERGUSON: extrovert 

ESTHER: a mighty talent 

A LOT MORE 
THAN JUST 

'CINDERELLA' 
packed house el Me Royal AI 

beet Mall last Thursday. Tha 
gg'17111flYth:;111rOnht Vrgins 

predictable mixture of sand- revival of old customs and pop. 
"1:10,"'Tho774117lxlu 

. 
1 ".!1*":!1; 

p 
lradlllonal 

loelicel itrt:n.'!!d 1."d..ild')('"*.t` 
41'.7cM7",:," 11;;Ver:,":_:,°,1"17r',;;:re 4ilk 

I u ber figures) that gave 
thenT:C.c74 

.Otb t annual London night its feeling 
WINTER, completely reol.-ERIC 

eenevably "" 
loybanjo 

TIM BUCKLEY BUCKLEY 

IrrLain`ctLE.I 
the Increalble 

ado a guest 
Strinp 

Fesllval 
NallIn<ir,V7ad. Royal 

47,`cie °Z,V:::1,r1:`:wroT, 

live scene 
He eppearetl to hart 

and the mlcro- u-at.ina eau 

tl them 

ire 
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In< 
Feu 

Inn to 
The 

the own 

Beckley 

2.VP' 

at; 
alma 

CS 

em Itt 

al diFfe eeeee be 
es is that, In tns 

LONDON NIGHT 

Into 

Larir Hampsteadn 

:"r k Dance dS 
Virri:or 

brti:e"o tirlLVI7ig a 
!ouch 

t 
u tern 

urned : otherwiseotsents 

ae opproochIng 

The whole ;:::1"an.:1"alal= 

ALEX WELSH 

STAND BY for heresy. I dare Ile"InitightrIr;PliariTetr";4:: 
Welsh band. Their musiian- 

ship is unquestioned. They Lit 7IavVthe;gr::C14111:Ttang'e 

where their act include, to: manerin"717 '"gnirrralf Bei 

c 

earwarIcesd 
"41 h 

a 
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d Hounds " rs Oral Of" four umber''11'n 
Chizr.). 

easll sher7r"t 
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:*1eOe 
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PAPER 
DOLLS 

I 

CATCH 
FIRE 

'I\Ilh. number of while girl recs to have cols i 

ent ears can be counted 

The Paper Dolls, pretty 

'thhignr :I? ith"iis4Z 

at number 77 this week. 

The the fingers of one hand. 

threesome, are helping tn 

which entered the Pop 3n 

i".1."".' M= Sr 
" Colt. 

Marshall, and Pauline 
der ' Bennett. They 

say they are 19, and have 

known each other for la of tt"Pliet,ZITTeh" Cvatinis!', 

Northampto. and studied 
acting, singing, and danc- 

ing there until 1966. 

lsn 
. 

t anhc:7I thin 
Doily Set and started work. 

Northern clubs and 
abroad. 

We wercn dDIng nye Go -Jos 

type 
fart 

t etc 

academy was Jo Cook of 
the Go -Jos. Then we dr- 

tided to start singing with 
some dancing ni the end 

Th'c'y ihwe'er'etdiscovered 
while 

appearing in cabaret. with 
Vince HIM at the Cavendish 
out, Sheffield. The man 
who did the discovering is 

Tony Macau., the mon 
behind the Foundations and 

lung John Baldry hit 
records. 

PAPER DOLLS 

ThWco=t; ta'utillat'a'nrrth: 

result was " Something 
Here In My Heart," 

Supremes-type number - but we don't want to be 
labelled as a copy of the 

Supremes," says Tiger. 
" When we were doing cab 

- 

cad 
trodZ: pop songs das:g! 

the kind of 

a 
thing that would appeal to 

cabaret audience, but for 
the act we are going to do 

now, Tony Macaulay is suit. nesting songs although we 
are going to do the chore°. TicrPthare 

for Lin 

vocally and visually omit- 
ing, a mixture of swinging 

sounds and movements. " We want to put move 
and feel into It; explains 
the blonde Tiger. 

" It's so difficult for girls to 
get In on the scene. Lulu 
and Sandie Shaw are 

established and get so much 
work that 11 doesn't let any 
new girls In. We think we 

have been lucky to gel 

have 
have 

working for 
two years slogging around 
the clubs, now we've lint 
ur first ecOrd, . It's not 

as If we are straight off 
the streets. 

" We have also been asked 
to think about suitable 

numbers that we like fee 
a possible LP, but we 

haven't got anything 'fr* 
Ilnite 

All the 
7'.,",,"ddt:ndTteresi 

buildingcutp 
around the their h. had an effect on their 

love -lives. 
"(our boy -friends have 01, 

run away," admits Tiger, 
and We've been g01111, .1 
with them for years. In 
fact, we are not allowed to 

get married for seven 
years." 

Please note our new address! 
ALEX C. MITCHELL (M.U. Organism) CENTRAL LONDON BRANCH DA. members Dearth, IN./ 

1 NOEL ROAD 
oft Colebrook Row (near Angel lobo) 

LONDON, N.1. Tokaphomat 226 9643 

lobe members or ;he M U 

To min, send for land maw., by Worn of peril oil pancvtprs, or Phone 

to help in llReelng such matters in order Mott do Thank, 
eweriew... 



APOACHED egg is many things to many 
people. To advertising copy writers, it is 

a symbol of health and efficiency. To the savages 
of Outer M'balawi, it is an integral part of their 

strange, and often nauseating fertility rites. To 
Peter Frampton, it is a source of endless battles 
with thick waiters in unhealthy and inefficient 

cafes. 

FRAIL FRAME 

Peter was trying to summon strength from his frail 
frame ready for an MM interview, and thought a brace 

of poached eggs would help combat the tiring effects of 
The Pop Life. 

But the sole effect was so plunge the 17 -year -old lead 
guitarist and singer with the Herd into all pervading 

gloom 
do"tg??Vdel:gdreudngt:f eggs, 

if he called the world to 
Mar witness. 

"But nobody seems to 
know how etghge,"Ind 

1 gel something that practic- 

out into the street." 
late and 

'EGGS 

envellj'airth68.7ontertits'I 

't"terVet:n%drylnieugg; 
ChoeWarle,cegt'4 7I3V, 

IlshePVIro 'Verr"cr'aicnk% 

yolks together Tagyersrt With! 

evbegorerls":n of the 

their next hit recmd "I 

BY CHRIS WELCH 

Don't Want Our Loving To been called Paradise Lost.' 
Die," and their tour with the Perhaps it shouldn't have had 

Kinks and Tremeloes. one and a half hits. 
It was a moment for re- "At the moment, we are 

appraising :Ith'equftY:.erit ;red. still a very new group tsp. 
tore of frustration and 

to reW Xgutt 
eager expectancy emerged. 

Every touring 
1 o, rsa 

think it Is said Gary, light- 
"1'ithethat 

been log the tipped end of my big hit, 
the time to bring out an "lettn't 

see how doing LP," said Gary. 
two twenty minute spots is 

tiring. The last tour we did 
wasn't hard work, except for 

the boredom of sitting 
around in dressing rooms. 

danitw::11"torYw:1711"" 
pon- 

dered Gary. 
"Perhaps it shouldn't have 

rp.!"1,det: `L" bob 

VARIED 

"Perhaps it was too var- 
ied. Iptiend '17,`1 

but 
probably a bash dance beat 

SUPER -HIT SURVEY! 

BEATLES 
LADY 

MADONNA 

ADD HER nip. Anust 
B1 '.- 

CINDERELLA 
ROCKEFELLA 

CIILLA 
BLACK 

STEP 
INSIDE LOVE 

DONOV AN 
"JENNIFER 

JUNIPER" 

PAUL 
MAURIAT 

"LOVE IS BLUE 

ANDY 
WILLIAMS 

"CAN'T TAKE MY EYES OFF YOU" 

MONKEES 
VALLERI 

G1tAPEVItUI 

"DEAR DELILAH. 

7eTlitrildentriet copies. Don't ' 
com- 

plete and absolute flop. It's 
still selling quite well." 

SOUND 

Ing forward to the time when 
groupie, 

Andrew 
t 

Steel 
n 

is a 
great drummer with potential 

as a omeliag, 
Vat OhriranisZ we'll 

as the 
Why have the Herd moved fact we have Peter. There's 

sisal no reason for Peter to stop :17ulidtraIntreeirbUlngle? 
doing anytt:fitutt=11:::: 

Was the rock revival any in- peep! to 
ducement to more simplicity? three other gays as well." 

Peter. " A lot of people 
said the big sound was our 

87de't::tt we !TM dowirg 

our own. A lot of people said 
..n'urrl:PgZaZerbeiTerlandtelle 

record, which knocked us 
out. So we decided to do 

OUR sound on the next 
single." 

faNingatItelltirgelgenstr'Vrblem 

" I was a bit worried about 
'The Face' bit, but in not 

now," said Pete. " Apprecia- 
gg. p4irr1;:gogius7trl ;heel 

the feeling the press don't 
want this to happen. It 

doesn't make headlines." 

"Actually I leave notes for 
my mother at home signed 

The Face.' if I put Peter, 
she doesn't know who it Is. 

MEI tiltY MAKER, April 6, 196n-Page? 

"We're slightly frustra Oh dear, 
as 

Ur- that "- 
"tad,' 

said Gary. "We're Zook- 

very frustrated mos- 
I'Zn"ncelfetredebelZetthat 

1 t 

playing guitar on stage b 
ause of the screaming, and 

I hope that continues be- 
cause It shows we are popu- 

lar. 

FRIENDS 

"But when I go home, I 
lend ItYnriParroglsrrre! 
fast as I'd like to. I listen 
to George Kenny 

r:egar I'd tz, get a 

guitars and learn. 
"BECAUSE I WANT TO 

BE A JAZZ GUITARIST IN 
THE FUTURE" 

NEXT FROM 

LOOK FOR UPCOMING CHART 
ENTRIES OF THESE NEW 

RELEASES! 

Q 

* MATT MONRO: "ONE DAY SOON- (CAPITOL) 

* GRAPEFRUIT: -YES-/- ELEVATOR- (RCA VICTOR) 

* BILLY J. KRAMER: 1941- (NEMS) 

* ROGER WHITTAKER "TALK TO THE ANIMALS"" (COLUMBIA) 

* TONY RIVERS AND THE CASTAWAYS: "I CAN GUARANTEE YOU LOVE" (POLYDOR) 

* AT LAST THE 1958 ROCK AND ROLL SHOW FEATURING FREDDIE 'FINGERS' LEE: "I CAN'T DRIVE -(C8.5) 

EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATION OF ALL ARTISTS NAMED ABOVE: NEMS ENTERPRISES LTD. PRESS REPRESENTATION for the NEMS GROUP OF COMPANIES: TONY BARROW INTERNATIONAL LTD. 
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WOODS: 

"CONSERVATIVELY edu- 
cated.- "intelligent;' "ace- 
demic," these are the sort 

of comments people Make 
about Phil Woods. the alto 

saxophonist now starring at 
London's Ronnie Scott Club. 

keno, Carter, during his 
last stay in London, made a similar assessment when he 

ention. Woods as a fav- 
urite of his among present 

daY Players,mesiciaa 
tine gentleman." .id Ben, 

And in person, Phil Woods 
meets your expectations. im- 

but 

I- -1 EASTER 
PRESS 
DATES 

CLASSIFIED AND DISPLAY 
ADVERTISEMENTS FOR 

APRIL 20th ISSUE CLOSE 
FOR PRESS 

1 p.m., THURS. 
APRIL 11th 

All advertisements, together 
with remittance, should be 

sent to 
: 

MELODY MAKER 
ADVERTISEMENT DEPT. 

161-166 Fleet St., London 
E.C.4 L- -J 

rn hanging k nd of loos 

Rashied, the other 
drummer with Trans 

'THE drummer Rash- 
. led All IS a mail 

Who looks as grand Os 
his name. 

Tall, full lxnrvlCd, with 
solemn yet smiling deep 
brown eyes anti an nth of 

important:, he is an im. 
preselve sight when he sits 

buttth'e 
notend Iherc,jAtieRaiiied", "keno 
was 

the last two 
andd:"1717fleng 

of hit It,, Is one of the moot 
iMpressive of the new breed 

of incandescent contemporary nVe'l'=lphiatton 
drum. 

ewe first came to the Acs 
world notice when Coltrane 

featured him alongside Elvin 
Jones in 1965, and recently 

w. reeo.Ing in London 
with John Stevens en route front Danish engagements to 

a Carnegie Hall concert where 
will arcompany the late 

saxophonist, pianist wife, 
Alice Coltrane Tr}iirtri nttt:ingirgr,o`:, 

Ilse slrklure! 11h tZ,krg 
grew tip, and allowing hint the 

chance to play whet the 3100 
:s.cnri.betthl.: 

directional rhythm, 
n 

1st call play anything he gr'114"dit the time 
explained, " It's just like a =k4,".1);"..1,,:rge 'Ted. 

"!Pr 41;w 
it can work now. it just nerds lot of :aem 

rl'Irt roe:1'Yr 

able to suggest time and road -minded 
BY MAX JONES 

interests, equally hap, to talk about music, politics, 
films, education. motor oars 

or fmittuill, 
He had road the Harry 

Francis interview in last 
week's MM when I went to 

xe Aim, 4,Td,.T.k4e`77g; 
and' of union that "Ys. 1 read that union 

article and thought it was 
pretty go.. In my opinion. 

the Musician' Union man was 
very fair. He put his case logkally and fairly," 

Woods, his wife, Chan, and 
their two children are in 

Europe on a long visit, pea 
sthly a semi.permanent one. 
The ottoman explained why he 

m had co ,e and what he hoped 
to do here. 

"The thing .that made the - 
tripler passible j'ar '112111'et4. 

hlusic 
closed 2:ca"trhere""forn'sTs' 

N.r. Pool We had 35 
students for twomonths' 

jass course. but it failed this 
r.':'eltihtlrit'rIt'artlt(r.!f3trcrrttt; 

contiaue. 
' pity that hrdaltayberastre. 

but now,,,11,,,:eenir t.,,,,pirens 

;1,1'01: gemstigTa"%nTig. 

Still, we kept 'it ior six years. It had a Rood run, 
Anyway. not having the 

commitments this year has 
given me the time to .me 
over here. 1 was able to take 
the children out of school a little earlier than usual. 

SETTLE. 

As to what I'm going to 
do here. I'm hanging kind of 

loose, end enjoying the ex- 
perienca, You mould say pm tirl'sb"liti'trntg otethis, hoer to 

study. I'm going to try and 
study more .mposition. It all 

depends on :when and where 
we settle. 

"Then I'll .minus to write. 
I did about half the hook for 

the big band with Clark Terry, 
and 1 intend to go on wrating 
for it. I'll try to send back 

at let one arrangement a n'4Itan 
is my copyist so 

no problem about that. 
She has very good hands. Yes, 
she plays Dla n and can sing 

n little, and knows the lever 
Of just about every song ever 

written., Very handy to have 
around happens 

to surest 
f'1"Trrdr 

of some old number. 
She was .the copyist for 

band, you know;th:e=band 
hkh tour. on the Continent. That 

was hen withlt"e 11.1iC11."91 

remember working the bus 
in various of Europa. 

Cl'a"r7f7itV:irneheisgtrITit 
prob 

In me, 

lents. 
"The other thing I want to 

do is go on teaching 
working with saxophone pla 

ers, seeing if I can help them 
with improvisation, And, of 

course. .ntinue playthg. 
I want to get In as much jam playing as possible. I've nut 

red the chance to too ax i 

ELECTED 

"We did a few gigs with Clark's hand and I enjoyed 
that. They elected a Negro 

mayor in Gary, Indiana, and 
We played his inauguration," 

Dora Phil Wfind Pro. working with a rig band or small wool, 

BY VALERIE WILMER 

keep the flu.. going while 
allot rips ir,,,:;',`,'Z',141.7 

different teyinradaV 4,73, ;74( 

cult W do without 
ove4lity. 

creative drummer. "1 nig h. 
try m"sod 1 

have 
uch;' :h'hr,Vd;, 

lot of 

rrrdlt tar eiving le "In 

the kind of 
thingthT,"1 

wanted t" t"Ritth 
really started 

thing when he developed 
the Kenny Clarke style of 

playing, but Philly Joe ca. 

along with this very litlk,,tYPe ''jhoVVer"It'lltid'utirVayd 
to 

tplay 

gedil 
then 

t eneider 

y 

w,,caeotretn. 

Pi=g1 V.( wieerth4e,y1 

`4;;,"T'l-clidn't 'even, know, 
what there waa In 

mart, I IhuugthL like, what 
-The' 

lime that Rashied 
played with another drummer 

was under more cofiventionnl 
ritumstnnres with his 6,1116 

after he'd 
teen 

in New York 

RASHIED ALI: ' I have a lot of respect for Elvin alto 
' It'S a different thing, that's 
all you can say. really. It's a little more restricting. big 

bend work, but 1 Sentout n kirk 
with a 

nig reed section.'" 

TASTES 

"The truth m my interests have always been very diver- sified: teaching, writing, play- ing, watching football. I love football, American football, 
=r1.11"Cre""tt 

who's 
a Chelsea fan. 

"As for my tastes in jest - they're pretty wide, too. I try m keeF uD, you know, and 
1 Ifke a lot of the younger play rs. 1 like re7rnirrgo'r 

bout the older schnol3 ';';"f 
should have. But I think 

your spectrum broadens as VOu grew older. Now I'm tind 111"and"le:Prtli/P'"th't'."''''"rd 

mWtjo71.'1''a't" his vntmghr days, 
i In°, Scott Club audiences 

tXrie"I't tittd'erZg"itf 
Phil lied brought rho tshe'id instrument "'" 

t' ti oar of Iheh slays--stlOn 

ut the club-Five Acker Bilk 

""IFIYe.s.fdes 
breaking out on clarinet playing as much into 

as he 'eon and getting into toett'e1;1thit'hiintrtVr': has one 
to see 

as 'emartihd 7tflonie'y ;,:=1!"` as 

my 
IfInZy"Til Tvenitic"OtT, 

and I'm waiting to fix an itinerary 
r 

depending 
where he xv 

TRAVEL 

" I've some tentative book 
- CM for ArrTs". nit:Prig 'er 

ite yet. I might work In Copenhagen at the- Man, 17Zetririktjor'x'".1 C4',`,11;1',; 

But I know how we're go- ng to int.!. Pve bought a Fiat 850 which will he deli, gee'rle.al= as 
the family and a roof me 

I get over 
in 

will take the baggage 
Yes I'm looking forward to stretching out. My wife and 'AtZ17%07,1:, 

LacnitetiTZ 
meet other peoples and get a dmrirm PerxItoctis'i. 

on lile " 

for a year., he and Sonny TrkTVorrrfru"a"n "AilljZt 
Ayler engagement, 
'The year was 1964 and Col. 
Irene, who had already alerted 

to use the occasional adis tional percussionist with his 
In the sudienn. uartet, 

dug 
recalled Muhl., 

"At "that 

it'Z'n tT7I'r':rti7".t.'"di""slynhgenn 
Ins 

went to 
dash: 

west Com in 1965, he added Frank Butler 
-(17,group. He also used 

n African drummer, 
r 

5a0TeWdates 
and when he re. `"7,Ve -yen tog!hel," ., fairly common knowledge that 

kindly to the newcomer's 
freer concept nn, but Rashied 

smiled at the Suggestion 
if We played together very 

fine," he said, "I have a lot 
of respect for Elvin as a drum. 

nth, alit at first it seemed a little tense. I came into the 
band and naturally - I (Ness 

it's like this with a lot of ran.; Cno3letrtrd "k" 

" Until you've gotten into 
what's happening in the band, 

you have to sort of walk sof. 
ly. The tension w. ther hut 

after we played together and 
things n'trUalrricridrit= 

out to 
be like a fight every night on 

the handstand, like, who can outhash whom,' we rrealty 
started Vinre'bet;:ffftnle" 

rhyth- 
mic patterns out, 

"Elvin Would sometimes 
play time, and 1 would more 

of 
thing. Then we'd SW 

n rrrr"IVI 
around and he'd play with the genetigt1 would play with 

In 1966, Coltrane dropped 
the second drummer and rink 

only Rashied with him for a 
Japanese trip. But every 

now and then he'd use conga drums IVe'craTsne"Phsa"r"o':1; 

Sanders on a few dtes, but 
he could hear what he wanted 
to hear just with the one set." 

Mention of Sanders re. minded the drummer that the 
saxophonist "aw' the first 

or when he 'eft 
nunked with 

m. "New 
York was site good to me, 

you can call it luck or what. 
ever, but I started working 
right away. 

the l 
wtielVencld i"trthil 

club 
and Ftharitah was sitting on the stage, TrhisiultnridIntskhA 
hint what was happening and 

he told me he had a gig but 
l,iee,,,d,tdn't have nobody to play 

1 oared home, got my 
set and brought it back, then 

Zneil cs'tTrelded "viLrkill":"'WelYX 

made like two, three d'a 
night so ft wasn't 

11,;,` 

urklag. 1 [tangles I'd 
New York and make 

af.47,cg 
lot of oney, but I found out 
I'd been making more in Phillyl. 

But Rashied as he admits 
as one the young 

months the club had started 
to make money, then he onit 

Sanders joined Paul Blet,, 
Dixon,From there he 

rk Bill 
"e.t Zhie 

ShoPP. Earl Hines, Ayler and 
Coltrane a. has ItgCOMe 

recogniSed as one of the lead- 
ing modern drum., put negro:est into musk: 

Music and self-expression have a decidedly rejuvenating effect. Playing and hearing the Symphonic 45 portable combo organ with its unique transistorised features will prove an exhilarating experience. The new bass manual and register switch assembly give superb colour to this instrument's four organ voices. 

Hohner also make the " World's best " Harmonicas, Melodicos, Accordions, etc. Detailed illustrated leaflets from 

*9) wi 11-11 11111 IIE IFit ji 11-13 FARRINGDON ROAD, LONDON, E1C,1 

Use a good amplifier 
with it - the Hohner 

Orgaphon 41 MN en- 
suros extra richness. 
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200 million 
Eurovision 

audience 
for Cliff 

BETWEEN 11.30 to 11.45 p.m. 
on Saturday night, British song- 

writers Phil Coulter and Bill Mar- 
tin will know whether they have 

pulled off a " double " as this 
year's winners of the Eurovision 
Song Contest. 

For it's around that time that 
17 juries from 17 different coun- 

tries will cast their votes on the 
13th Eurovision Song Contest. 

Phil (25) from Londonderry, 
and Bill (28) from Glasgow last 

year leaped to international fame 
as Eurovision winners with their 
" Puppet On A String " song with 

Sandie Shaw. 
Now, they've won the British 

entry for this year's contest with 
Cliff Richard's " Congratulations " - which stands a good chance of 

again scooping the pool of entries 
from 17 different countries. 

But not only does a Eurovision 
song win bring the writers fame; 

it gives the performing artist the 
biggest TV audience of a lifetime. 

Including sound broadcasts, a 
total of upwards 200 million 

viewers and listeners will watch the 
final, staged at London's Royal 

Albert Hall on Saturday. 

PHIL COULTER/BILL 

MARTINA 

They include audiences in 
Britain, six Iron Curtain countries 

and, for the first time, Africa. 
Russia and East Germany are also 

recording the programme for later 
transmission. 

So this vast audience stimulates 
tremendous additional interest in 

the winning songs and the winning 
singers. 
Says jimmy Phillips, managing 

director of KPM music: " Where 
ever you go on the continent, you 

hear' Puppet On a String.' There 
are now 180 different versions of 
the song. Even a parody is a net 

in Vienna. It's a great novelty 
song. 
' Congratulations' could be 

even bigger, though. It's a very 
good tune and the idea is so com- 

mercial. Everyone says ' congratula- 
tions.' 

" What will Phil and Bill make 
from the songs? Everyone wants to 
talk figures! Don't ask me now - 
ask me in 10 years' time. All I 

know is these songs have really 
made them internationally 

famous." 
Doubly, so, if Phil and Bill again 

win the contest that has been 
running since 1956. 

-LAURIE HENSHAW 

GEORG/ 

BEST 

MANCHESTER UNITED'S 

INTERNATIONAL STAR 

WITH AN EYE ON THE 

POP WORLD COMMENTS 

ON RECENT POP SINGLES 

THE BEATLES: " Lady Madonna " 
phone). 

Oh, well. What can you say about that? 
Everything the Beatles make is good, and 

they seem to get better as they go along. It's 
a rock 'n' roll beat, but more modern-a sort 

of dig at rock. This is their best yet-which 
is what I seem to think about every record 

they make. They just get better and better. 

USTHER AND ABI OFARIM: "Cinderella 
Rockefeller" (Philips). 

This is a great record-absolutely fabulous. 
It's so different-and such a quaint record. And 

Esther has such a wonderful voice. Bet they had 
fun making this. 

CILLA BLACK: "Step Inside Love " (Parlo- 
phone). 

Without doubt, this is the best record that 
Cilia has made so far. I suppose the television 

programmes have helped it a lot, but it is a good 
song, and she sings it well. I've always liked 

Cilia-but I like her even more now that she's 
getting better material. 

CLIFF RICHARD: " Congratula- 
lions" (Columbia). 

This one should easily win the 
Eurovision Song Contest. It is just 

the right kind of song for the con- 
test and will be a big hit as a 

record. It has every gimmick in the 
book, yet it's still a better song 
than " Puppet On A String." But 

it's not for me. It's catchy and Cliff 
is a good singer - but it's not my 

scene. 

MANFRED MANN: "Mighty 
Quinn" (Fontana). 

Anything Manfred Mann does is 
all right by me. This is fabulous. 
By which you gather I like it. I 

like the fact that it is different - 
but, of course, all Manfred's rec- 
ords are different to the previous 
one. This is a good song too, al- 

though I don't normally like Bob 
Dylan's songs. 

BEE GEES: " Words" (Polydor). 

It's the Bee Gees, isn't it? Cer- 
tainly not as good as " Massachu- 

setts," which was the first of its 
kind. Now they seem to be trying 

to repeat the dose. They are just 
not progressing. They seem to be 

AS TOLD TO JERRY DAWSON 

sticking to what was a successful 
formula. Yet I don't think that 

anyone could have handled the 
singing on this quite so well. 

THE HOLLIES: "Jennifer 
Eccles" (Parlophone). 

This is one that grows on you the 
more you hear it - but I don't 
think it will be a big hit. Good for 

the discotheques and for dancing. 
Well up to the Hollies' standard 

and very similar to Bus Stop." 

PAUL JONES: "And The Sun 
Will Shine" (Columbia). 

No - I don't like it It's a bit 
of a dirge. He seems to be strug- 

gling. It was written by the Bee 
Gees, wasn't it (yes -Ed.) but the 

combination hasn't clicked this 
time. Nothing like so good as Paul's 
days with Manfred-but then he 
was with Manfred, wasn't he? 

MATT MONRO: " One Day 
Soon" (Capitol). 

Not a chance of being a chart hit - this is not for the teenage scene. 
This is definitely LP material - 

well sung, excellently produced, 
and has its own market. Matt 

needn't worry - he's doing well 
enough. 

DONOVAN: "Jennifer Juniper" 

This is great - as good as "First 
There Is A Mountain" and that's 
going some. The whole presentation 

is good. I prefer Donovan in this 
happy mood to his " message " rec- 

ords. He must make himself miser- 
able. Pleasant, happy record. 

DAVE DEE, DOZY, BEAKY, 
MICK & TICH: "Legend of 

Xanadu" (Fontana). 
Oh yes - I like this because of 

the whip. I can never get the 
" whip " right - I must practise. 

Seriously, this is one that makes 
you turn up the volume as loud as possible, and sing. I like the big 

brass sound of the backing. Great ! 

TONY BLACKBURN: "She's My 
Girl" (MGM). 

Don't like this-monotonous - nothing at all to lift out of the rut. 

BLIND 

DATE 

EXCLUSIVE 

And it's not even a good song. 
Sorry. 

ENE PITNEY: "Somewhere In G 
The Country" (Stateside). 
Gene Pitney? Gene doesn't seem 

to be recording what the teenage 
public want today. This is nothing 

different to what he has done in 
the past. Sorry, but this will not 
be a big seller. Yet I'd travel miles 
to see him on stage. He has a great 

stage act. 

MONKEY: Valleri" (RCA 
Victor). 

Definitely not the best I've heard 
from the Monkees. It appears to be 

a mixture of all their previously 
successful ideas but somehow the 

mixture just doesn't merge. 

TONNE WARWICK: " Valley D 
OE The Dolls" (Pye Interna- 
tional). 
This is just the greatest thing 

I've ever heard! Dionne Warwick 
could sing anything for me. What 

a wonderful voice. Because she 
does it, it must be great I've seen 

the film and this is the only thing 
in it. She's great! 

TREMELOES: "Suddenly You 
Love Me" (CBS). 

This is another one to make you 
turn up the volume. But it's too 
fast for dancing, a real siurdonger. 
It's a happy, cheerful record, very 

good indeed of its kind. Good for 
the Tremeloes' image. Certainly 

won't do them any harm. 

MOVE: "Fire Brigade" (Regal- 
Zonophone). 

Hey, another singalong! But I 
like the Move a lot Right now I'm 

patiently waiting for the next LP. 
I think this is their best single to 

date, but make no mistake. they 
will become better still. They are 

a versatile group too. They are 
5oing to last a long time. 

E,OUNDATIONS: "Back On My 
1" Feet Again" (Pye). 

There seems to be a spate of 
these happy. singing records. But 

this is good for dancing too-I hear 
it in all the discotheques. I like this 
a lot - undoubtedly it will be 
a very big seller. 

LEMON PIPERS: "Green Tam- 
bourine " (Pye International). 

1 personally think this Is great. 
It stuck in my mind the first time 

I heard it, not couldn't forget it. 
I bought it immediately it was re- leased, and I am still playing it 

regularly. I think it is a great song and they do it so well. 

DAM MAURIAT: " Love Is 
Blue" (Philips), 

I think there are far too many versions of this number. Someone 
told me there were fourteen. But 
this one is by far the best of the 

bunch. Orchestral pieces are not 
usually for me, but this is a Rood 

song, And this is just the right 
treatment. Just the thing for cosy fireside listening, 
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IT'S A MAJOR STEP for any man to uproot himself from his home- 

land and settle down in a strange land. It means cutting adrift 
from relatives and friends, selling up his furniture and home effects, 

booking travelling passages, and going through all the redtape rig- marole entailed in emigrating for good. 
Thousands of British people, of course, do this willingly every year. But it's a sad commentary when a man feels compelled to emigrate because of the poor state of the British jazz scene. 

But drummer Jackie Dougan has done just that. After 37 years in this country, he's leaving Britain for good. 
And this e facthat t 

t.. 
won him backing roles with 
such international jazz greats 

as Stan Getz, Ben Webster, 
Sonny Stitt, Roland Kirk, Jay 

Jay Johnson, Dakota Stettin, 
Tony Bennett, Mel Torme, 

Dexter Gordon and Lucky 
Thompson. 

Jackie thus e=ant.: a'ct 
e Br 

1George =rtengetall, Victor 

Shame, Eddie Thomson, Joe 
Ternperley Dizzy Reece and 

Derek Smith. 

BITTER 

Nnot all may have left Bri- r.'cki?:',32r,Cnatreer'7.MI, 

that, if Britain had offered 
'nnotthgatzz.'dene; 

look 
fothey 

rfresher and wider 
pastures 

place. 
British 

talents in 

British musicians are 
In the past, it has 

the 

the snob thing to '7114! 
Maybe it w. true one time. Not today. 
The influx of American 

musicians and recordings has 
all helped to raise the stand- 

ard of our jazzmen. And many have taken their place along- 
side top U.S. jazzmen for 

tours in Britain and on the 
Continent. 

FACTS 

But while the British jazz 
scene offers such little re 
wards, the "Diaz drain" ill 

continue. And the latest loss 
to Britain in this respect is 

Jackie Mogan. But Jackie 
nurses no bitterness towards 

Britain. 
As a working musician 
with a wife and two children, 

he just has to face up to the 
facts of life. 
It is for this reason, he 

made this open declaration 
about his decision to emi- 
grate on the very eve of his 

departure. 
Says Jackie: " By the time 

most people read this article, 
I shall be on my way to 

Sydney, Australia. My close 
friends know why I'm emi- 

grating. But moat people are 
wondering why I'm going. 

TALENT 

" It's not because I think my 
talent or ability have not been 

ppreciated. I've worked pro- 
fessionally in London for al- 

most 15 years, with all the 
best American and British 

groups and orchestras. 
"In fact, the scene has 

been very good to me music- 
ally and financially, but like 

most guys I've had my ups 
and downs. 

"The talent I refer to here 
was used in a general sense. 

Why 
Jackie's 

joining 
the 'jazz 

drain'.. 
BY LAURIE RENSHAW 

Jazz talent in this country 
is so financially unrewarded 

PuTbrItsiy,:;' 
Bobby 

Kenny Wheeler, Phil Seamen 
and Ronnie Stephenson are 

pleased when a jazz session 
comes long. 

Apart from the., the 
Ronnie Scott Club, the Bull's 

Head at Barnes, and a few 
other pubs are the only 

inZesfinvtiTne 
adequate outlet 

.n"sThl'jZrd one BBtRXD 
Orchestra: 

I've also done 
films, TV and radio so that I 
could be independent finan- 
cially and play jazz as much 

as possible. 
"I'm not alone in this atti- 

tude. Among jazzmen who 
feel the same way are Ronnie 

Ross, Bill LeSage, Kenny 
Heppe, Tony Crombie, Bobby 

Orr, etc. I could fill the MM 
with names who have had to 

adopt this kind of approach- 
not only in Britain but all 

over the world. 
" A good example is the 

Thad Jones -Mel Lewis big 
band. Just like here, it does 

TV, films, etc, most of the 
time. But what a good band 

when they get together to 
play jazz! 

No, is not for financial 
reasons I'm leaving. It's just 
because I want a new kind of 

life for my wife and family. 
With all the musical experi- 
ence I've had, I feel I can 

work anywhere in the world, 
so I chose Australia fora lot 
of good reasons-climate and 
so on. 

MISS 

"But if that doesn't work 
out, we shall go somewhere 
else. Perhaps the States, who 

knows, 
"I shall miss an awful lot 

of my jazz friends - and 
others I can well do with- 

out! 
" Lastly, I would like to 

thank MM reader Peter J. 
Walt, who wrote such nice 

things about me in Mailbag 
recently. 

" People _like this are the 
fans I most of ell. 
Also 

toZle takmiss 

this 
lon,ty tne:ay 'goodbye' to 

II my fm ds ' , 
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DOUGAN: it's not for financial reasons 

Back to the beginning 
and start all over again 

BY BOB DAWBARN 

"'THE WORRY- 
ING. 

about traditional 
jazz is the lack of 

really 
r °pian- 

ist 
said 

Johnny Parker. 
It's a point that 

worries a lot of 
lovers of the 
music. 

"Generally speak- 
ng." Johnny on- tir,eed, "the New 

?az.a 1: Amen, 
and , 1Vtates young 

eric 

And most the 
British musicians 

who play the style ore at i"" 
In their thirties now. 

PARKER: respectful 

ful of the New Orleans tradi- tion. 
The fellows in my band Johnny is amused to see are the generation after me, Ringo admitting that the and there seems to be nobody BeatlesMadonna" 

ad 
"Ly to follow them." 

Johnny- has been running Blues " - the hit single he his current band for three made with Humph. 
years after working with such 

(coders 

ham Aleevi. Klo irener"as 
% 

also 
with 
early B&B days. 
"I was very involved with 

the start of B&B," he recalls. 
But when I saw the way it 

was going I swallowed it. 
"In fact, since leaving 

Humph, I've been unlucky with 
bands. People always seemed 

to stray from their original 
musical principles. The only 

way 10 play the music I wan- 
ted seemed to be to form my 

own thing." 
Johnny has strong feelings 

about the way his music 
should be played. 

"Humph once said, and it's LinOreldreLPOftha'sti;Ielt' 

your mind, get the best people 
available to play it and see what happens. If it's different 

from what you originally con- eived, that's probably a very 
good thing. 

, very much against the 
attitude that because so-and- 

so played something on a re- 
cord 

he done. 
4hts 1VYve7yaYr4:g 

theIchruIrPt 4t47Bnigd 

Bill Blues'," he told me. -Then 
one day a girl crane in and said 'I'm back, Just like the bad penny.' So we announced Bad Penny Blues' and it stuck. 

"It was originally intended 
as the B side of a single. We h d time over at a recording 

s ssion-Rruce Turner had to 

IpeolonetmeXtly-f'sro 

we Just 
it 

PJohnny's ny's band uses a three- 
piece rhythm section because, 

he says, " it should really be 
quiet and loose. Swing should 
come as much from the front 

line as from the rhythm sec- tion." 
The Parker Band currently 

has five regular London gigs 
a week and Johnny no longer 

has a day job. 
I virtually quit the music 

tt'a'Isc:"Te.a few years ago;' he 
then several 

of us started playing on Sun- 
.i141,44,tr. the Kings Head in 

" When the Kings Head closed down I was asked to Crkoew: group Xgoit-heoinLbny 

14sclited a, lot of the Kings . 
Fawkes, Stewart,Grahrara 

Jeff Kemp and the 
things just built u 

fromrpt = 
" I was now in charge of the thing and I felt there were a lot of good old tunes, by people like King Oliver and Sidney Bechet, that weren't tng't any more 

t the ZIrVevTrl:ans 
way of playing had got lost in the Revival. 
" I thought it was time to go back and re -explore w'nat we had originally done So we went back to the beginning and started again." 

Spring 
draws 

Yanks 

Britain 

BY MAX JONES 

SUDDENLY it's spring, and it seems as though a small 
colony of U.S. jazzmen want 

to be here to delight in it. 
Jon Hendricks has been in Britain six weeks already. 
Wks about wishing to stay 

on. Pinny Joe Jones lives in London and would like to sten a band. Phil Woods a, rived a week and a half ag,, with plans to settle in Europe 
and see plenty Of this country, Zolherriehrg ktrorhetil= 

44'11Tel:ft= 4"AadnicYagt7. 

"Mnterose - not to be con. fled Jack Montrose, 

hoes in 
Detroito also - moved 

from Detroit at the age of 
one and was 

Utica New 
`POIne 

had"Pn 

called here to look around an 
his way to the Continent, ac- companied pianist -singer 

dates In Holland. 
He 

with hrtn 
clear that his 

stay 
durati 

was of in 
- on. "1 going 

to be around for most of the 

g ie,,arr for1thin 

ever. 
I just reeeht 

I. R. MONTEROSE 

.ili1g e'V;gethert to get 

had a guitar, tenor and 
rhythm group in Montreal and 

New York around '60, and re- rZeo`t'ulte'rftltht%:Zt.lazzl"d. 

his 
,,fet°.'opfe°',:`11,7 

trolie=otheeZzficicailtil 

side 
omay 

f the Atlantic. 
" If you ask me what Vat 

da`tuntliehel;Tal:41..1"11,1?.°11 

read your 
and the criticism 

seems better than in the 
States. 

l think the British 
e's 

aP- priecia7 theoot man 
t for 

fzrp whet he's 

independentThey're more 
here. There's of so much of 

the great put-down over here: 
it's a rnsZaprItuieol'Zirt:tnii 
big bands about nine years 
ago - Terry Gibbs was my 
last -and made up my mind 

1 maf 'd do ?IOW% own tthoTif " 
So I decided to spend time 

writing tunes and prnactising, 
also studying piano ow That at 

There's 
tinlittle you 

e".7,7 L:7,u VeacYo'rnd'and 
Per- ftrerrne.72retrgr;c:rg rtlIM 

here. At home, if you're not 
Playing Top 40 tunes you re 

ITeit.ea.TPtheiltititr'usaYa maybe caster 

leave home if you want to be 
recognised." 

cecepce th40 
London a asoll 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
Thurs, April 18, 7.30 p.m. Tickets 
21/-, 15/-, 10/6, 7/6, 3/6, 

available at Royal Albert Holl 
(80. Ken. 8212) and usual agents 
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'HALL FACES: "Lary 
Hooray, - It's our old ma. Ste, e Plonk, Kenny a. Mac, ina right °id 
cockney rave-up that will 

touch the hearts of mil- 
lions. 

Stevie is baring trouble xith 

door t ^deny yeti 
who 

:sJ;t1'):171'12.:1Ptil'e Teelitrieg". 

" out his troubles triTst""E'ft 
London, whir - Mac adds funky bits on or- 

gan. It's not all shouting 
ither, with lots of clever 

Oddly this at 
five am in Waltharnstow last 

:71? :Ildrui'slei;71'on'uers'Vn= 

OrckVcr rmtti """n'" 
empti. it all over the 

gard- 

So 
d'gnivard 

luck Faces-youe 
got a winner! 
LOVE AFFAIR:' Rainbow Vai- 

follow p nbrYoilltror7.8. n- 
troversial 

;2iTe'brn tfrite`it 

resit 

thMansfield °IcteeTr'as tia"e1:, 

back the vocal to of 
Steve Ms. 

He logs w - 

bright 
al. it's a fairly 

to lase interest after 
notes. Hit potential 

few 

Cd'olibnwil"i'l°g11;:Zfrtnhe''r 

Tbey could get a big sympathy 
vote in view of the merciless 

knocking they have taken, 
but they .11 need stronger 

material for the future. 

Ali 
`this 

isohn`e ro`fWedb2l' and 

?)irti's lerTo:4`hke'r,'"rn'! 

other version of "Croon 

Fantastic soul. and 
tremendous vocals from the 

man who was lost to us in 
a tragic ear crash in Britain 

in April 1960. 
GRAPEFRUIT: "Elevator" 

(RCA Victor). Making a fav- 
rm:bete7tro'ut7'sigly Tile`heeZ 

Gees are,,Terinew group al. ='Ity kerecereinahnatf's: 

usually junior provincial 
journalists who seem obses- 

kloci"11 Pi'lf abut,' aciV:rs':i'no'f 

mistrust. 
Say the hawks: "We resent 

fo sled uAn'Tf.717 aglrohe 

work of shrewd businessmen 
and showbiz moguls. - 

w 'al tshhe:s, es'onm p=ot 
EDDIE COCHRA: "Summer- alism and intelligence in air- time Blues" (Labarty). So ganising the proper launch- 

wk?:.lirPlaeltedrto the rock 
;o:ds 

a 

fe'ss7"ZZ: 
back, up 

Fle'rnegi:fa'doggre'A 
side follow 

up to "Dear Delilah." "Fie- 
" rock will never come back valor," by George Alander, 

tMarch 

y)i.ginal form (MM, ia ngistly..cattirciapia?!, 

A hit for all those 
with elderly neighbours 

Th!41olt2nisn:t all bilge an coupled ir_pr,r'nfc as good by John Perry, itn 

ent and 
accVaecelic: 

more ha. -hitting guitar. 

give the troops. 
NI7VPIV1rE.:h"e' 

Morning 
tion - that's the stuff to 

But even if rock hasn't hit the Sun (Fontana). The cheer 
- chart. it's been tun listening ful chaps of the Nue People 
"syttetrrreliva'ne 

claim to fame as one of the 
first British groups .!o re- 

LIVt yes.';"mertime 

Blues" 
s°1":7LIII'lldEgVie.iriaL; 

write rhos 
that sou 

ruenxtrtinril2 

may turn Nite into day. 

LEMON PIPERS: "Rice Is 
Nice" (Pye). Any Chinaman 
would drink a toast to these 

InZhj""ierrnniiieliratcphr,cn-Commu- 

ahts we're frequentieysefreeli 

to 
shortages 
'es` k :,711 

i 
China but 

'tahe 
black days 

before Mao are fortunately 
Bury 

B"I`.ertnt d'1,7Z1s'`xli4ti`e'ssliI;; 

with rice. My theory is, it is 
1Verslreerrnerg:clift'oh;w= 

rice by throwing it at newly- 
weds, and the singers want 

to get married. 
Beautiful tune - a hit. 
FAMILY DOGG: "Silly Grin" 

(Fontana). Dave Dee helped 
produce this girl and boy 

And 
sPa 

Pa's 

"-7a AND GGR DON: "I 

ing tape and honking saxes, 
backing 

so 

Pete and Gord, who "Id:tTeE:eng?hi 
composition 

and production. 

CRISPIAN ST PETERS: 
"That's The Time" Mecca). 

Crisp has been having a hard 
time getting a hit of late, a. .es again with a deli- 
cate ballad backed by 

strings and ho. 
say 't would be a 

Nice to 

not really. 

FLOWER POT MEN: " Man 
Without A Woman" (De- 

). Funny how that wob- 
bly string sound the Beatles 

used on "A Day In The 
%.1i"e`:r7tIMPaltne"pPie:: 

of Pottery. Now 
'flower 

power oases cleh7etrraVri 

-and they sound it. 

LEE DORSEY: "Can You Help 
Me?" (Bell). Why bring out 

this oldie? Every support 
group in Britain must have play. this admittedly great 

tune at least twice a night 
for the last few years. Lee's 

version shows them what trg`TiV:Walftl'it2eg: it, all about - but not a hit. 

`TVIt Ve"Lat C °74 
Going Baby" (MGM). Bang, 

Remarkably funky fora Bri 
tish record, achieved by the all-ZisTranon qcker! 

ist Lucas, who does a better 
job than most of 

r 
the U.S. 

rolreZas.r.eVu'i fZsdesiltouU 

experiment with this -it's 
nice. 

KIKI DEE: "Can't Take My 
Eyes Off You" (Fontana). 

Great British girl singer-in 
2Z wandering 

Zealand bird. What a beau- 
tiful, mature voice, much ad- 

mired by that other raver 
Julie Driscoll. Tremendous 

raNhVthgar'drith't c'a7-feel 

bring Kiki home to most 
In the chart. 

wlirne' YN ThWi.".'Ee",tha'rth: 

grand entertainer. Wayne 

mot talent. When'! 
Three 

chord bashers are all pooves 
and need a wash. 

LeC'nhy':tri ctTli 
me 

icta2dVilestaf: 

UtrtilignruFr!rn'fily':nhteGiri7- 

inent. Bring back the whip. 
They 1-11' 'n 
r records. s Y got 

t oP alent. 7h¢ 

STEVE 

MARRIOTT 

pour: our 
his r.oublez 

'n bear Eazr 

London with 
funky bits on 
organ. " They've 

got no room for no 

- 

NEW SINGLE 

THE KINKS 
WOHDERBOV 

7N17468 

*SEE THEM ON TOUR* 
Sat. April 6 

Sun. 
Mon. 
Tues. 
Wed. 

Thurs. 
Sat. 

Sun. 
Mon. 
Tues. 
Wed. 

Thurs. 
Fri. 

Sun. 
Mon. 
Wed. 

Fri. 
Sat. 

Granada, Mansfield 
Granada, Walthamstow 
Granada, Bedfo d 

ABC, Exeter 
10 ABC, Glouceste 
11 Capitol, Cardiff 
13 Newcastle City Hall 
14 De Montford Hall, Leicester 
15 Town Hall, Birmingham 
16 ABC, Northampton 
17 ABC, Peterborough 
18 ABC, Chesterfield 
19 ABC, Chester 
21 Empire Theatre, Liverpool 
22 Odeon, Manchester 
24 ABC, Cambridge 
25 Granada, Slough 
26 Central Hall, Chatham 
27 Bournemouth Winter Gardens 
28 Coventry Theatre 
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TEN YEARS OF THE MARQUEE 

When the Stones were 
rollin' for £10 a gig 

MILK JAGGER was paid CIO 

a gig when he brought his 
group, the Rollin' Stones, to a 

London Jazz Club, and helped 
launch the R&B boom that wept 
Britain and the World. 

The echoes or that screaming, 
hard-hitting revival period are still 

rolling round the world, and the 
club Is still with us, known to 

thousands of customers and musi- 
cians as the Marquee, ten years 

old this month. 
The Marquee in Wa.our Street, 

Sofia is famous as the home of 
group musicamc, where dozens of top 

the 
Stones, and Manfred Mann. 

Today It is still helping to push 
=`;g,',21.*nth the ;Tr a"; 12O7v: 

case and invaluable experience, be. 
fore an it .d critical adi 
ence that can make them or break 

them. 
And during April and May the 

club is cel.rating its birthday 
with 'We'sbilihrrTnriagr' In 

- 

the Spencer Davis Group together. 
Manager of the Marquee is John 

Gee, who has been there since 
1963. He Is the booker, compere 

and right hand man of director 
Harold Pendleton. Always enthusi- 

mtic, occasionally bad tempered, 
prone to rave about his id. Frank 

Sinatra, a jazz fan converted to 
pop, Gee IS the Marquee to many people. 
" The club opened on April 13 =4'91'X:re," 'Landng 

week, it was purely a modern lath 
club and open. with Kenny Baker 
and Michael Garrick, Peter Bur - 

was the manager and host, 
and at that time, it only opened 

weekends. 
"It has always been the home 

of good musi, pop or jazz,and 
I am proud to say that it has 

never once been raid. by the 
police in ten years, and has a com- Ple1elhe'llMernf rdTh .l e House Of 
Lnrds, Lord Longford, visited the 

club and congratulated me on how 
well run it was. We've never had 

trouble because wee never had 
bouncers, and we don't open all 

night. The police only raid all- 
nighters." 

John recalled the early days and 
the number of groups that have 

The young Jagger at the Marquee 
where the Stones helped launch 

the B&B boons 

passed through on their way to 
stardom, 

"On Sunday we used to have 
the cha music and later Johnny 

Dankworth's big band with the 
Dudley ru'ise rir"li 

a director, and 
later we started iretla:thazietehChris 

. orth. 
IlisTrZhris 

went to the 
States with his band he heard lots 

of 128,13 and started to incorporate 
the material in his band with 

Alexis Komar and Cyril Davies, 
who later formed Blues Incorpor- 

ated, and opened their own club 
at Ealing In 1962. 

"A lexis told me R&B would 
catch on, but I didn't believe him. 
They started at the Marquee on 'Thursday nights and during the 

summer it snowballed Into the big- 
gest thing ever. John Mayall, Long hnBinin7;lalitne anteerta ltIMI 
used to sit in. 

"The Rollin' Stones -with an apostrophe - came up as a sup- 
port group from RIthmondaLd we ':ohr: whow the ever, Jagger, 

"Toad was on the decline and 
B&B was taking over. A young 
man from South Africa told me he 
had a band playing jarn and blues, 

called the Mann -Hu. Blues Bro- 
thers. He was Manfred Mann .d 

he started a residency In 1963. 

"Later he was joined by a singer call. Manfred Two, later Prilorles 
- and they took off 

from there on. 
In March 1964 we changed pre- l" because s'arenent"1e:a= 

In Oxford Street on the Academy Cinema who wanted 
to turn the premises into the Aca- 

demy Two. We were lucky to find 
raincoat warehouse in Wardour St7lhewItiscthisrattnt7tInld 

club 
featured Stan Get, and the re- opening was with Long John Bal. Mi,llgeLardbirds and Sonny Boy 

" We still had jazz with Hum- 
phrey Lyttelton and all the same old names of modem jazz. Then 

;Tvrt =bearPtP:iradrint'angTa 
had a group called the High Num- 

bers. 
"They changed their name to the Who, and in a couple of weeks 

were packing the place out and rneis=g wgerVele'bthet Tr 
- 

who later became the Action. 
"Then follow. Gary Farr and 

the T -Bones, the Mark Leeman 
Five with BlInky Davison on drums, now with the Nice, our current top group.beganto 

snowball with 
the success of the Beetles and 

among those who started with us IsMs,jhre'Sjpt=r Irate GV4tt: 

Moody Blues, Marmalade, the 
Herd, Move and Ten Years After. 

In 
"The SainPle'r Dre."isy?rp"rtiffIZ 

favourite group, the bestIn the 
country, who always did a wide 

tot 
material 

est to them since were the Herd." 
The Marquee have over 400 

n'rov'ePrPign'a for gig giogpir"g ro'r 

a chance to break through 
Plans are going ahead for ex- 

ren:Iveetereneodernisation, including a 

"O colicy has always bte"reta! 
Prer7 prrcesbe best in 

ahead 
of trends, and foster new talent. 

We've never been out to make a 
quick buck and that is the reason 

we have survived where other 
Veube 
hn. 

have come andcre,', said 

Reparata 
d 

Nanette 

=Dt77xrl-cvzi ? 

Licari-have ,e, 
naelzs:z:t 

Reparata 
sailing 

to success 
WITH ship's sirens hooting and bells ringing, a new hit, 

week, piloted by three pretty young ladies, Reparata and the 
Delrons. 
It's different from anything we have done before," said Reparata, 
relaxing at the plush May Fair Hotel, after they arrived in London last 

weekend. "There is a cute story behind the song, and although it has 
novelties such as me sounding as though I ant singing through a fog- 

horn, and the bells, the idea is not a novelty. In fact, we hate novelty 
records." 

Off stage Reparata is 21 -year -old Mary Aiese, and the Delrons are 
Lorraine Mazzola, 21, and Nanette Licari, 20, and all three are training 

to be teachers at Brooklyn College. 
" Captain Of Your Ship " is their first 

British hit but they have already had 
several record successes in the United 
States including " When A Teenager 

Cries," and " Tommy." 
How do the group, who have been to- 
gether for three years, get on about fol- 
lowing a dual career of studying and sing- 

ing? "Our parents are happy about it and 
our teachers are just great about it. They 

think that students shouldn't be dull. 
"It is a very liberal school. 

" Captain Of Your Ship," sailed into the charts last 

WATCH THIS ONE SHOOT INTO THE CHARTS! K Ki" DE 
Can't Take 

My Eyes Off YTRH 

They are not very strict,'' Re- 
parata explained. "Some of 

the teachers who have been to 
England have been telling u what to see. We are all getting 

out in June. If we find that 
the 
let 

Vsne"telgniTgi"ggownilwev;ie 

are too old to get on a stage." 
Reparata and the Delrons 

work mainly high school shows 
and cabaret- 
" We don't have a backing 

group, We work with club 
bands, which is rough, and 
about the biggest hang-up," 

Reparata said. 
We do a lot of work on the 

East Coast and try to stay near to New York. We work mostly 
weekends . we don't miss 

too much school. 
"We also do a lot of out of town television and New 

York shows but not many national hook-ups. We go where the record is doing best. 
"I love tours. You get to know all the people that wa 

. 

are 

tfhoeog=esoth;seo4_T, 
LP 

"t3iree, 

world. But all the 
pausing' a. ,t:reizcking is a pain in the 

"It's hard for girls, mots 
so than boys, with all tile 

clothes and stuff." 
Reparata and the Delrons 

are aware that the record busi- 
ess is hard for girls, Particu- 
larly groups. And even harder 

if they are white. 
"The record bminess is ori- 
entated to male groups. The 

to 25 -year -old g 
are 

roup, and 
mostly or'gorrp girls, they 

go11e boy 
for 

"So we try to do the things 
boy groups do but generally 

it is hard. There are no really 
big girl groups around, apart from the Supreme." 

The three girls also write 
songs " mainly the B sides 

of our records, We don't have 
a lot of time for writing with 

school and shows." 

they 
they are in London 

of sight-seeing, the 
places on their list of visits are Piccadilly Circus (" We don't 

N'Ztinki%rer l'I'sbeeythetn 

fashion centres of' Cadrnaby the 

Street and Kings ROad, all of 

BY TONY WILSON 

which they hope to fit in be- 
tween a busy schedule of tele- 
vision radio and club appear- 
ances. 

Captain Of Your Ship," 
Young and ZrlegedbrsytTl.1 

Guardsman 
arranger, Jim Abbott, as well 

as introducing three charming 
young hia'sdVven'thl'eneiv!iri= 

label a flying start. rhhenrft'odtro't 
the 

CaptirVI 
Your Ship" is all wt to go steaming up the chart towards 

thee...inner harbour of the 'Top 

IT'S going to be 
a ikuv, 

pap, That's the haw 
and 

Harrison, Donovan " 
humourous hell -raiser 

Love hit London foes 
of 

i route from India to Car ni He paused in his [toed -gi on grilled salmon at the landi MM demands on transcend influence on the pop ind-n-, 
Mike wants to s from the Establishment 

t in l 

-re 
record industry. He wants 

toBritish and American 
artists He believes a pop moos of the Maharishi Mahesh 

to the rest of the world on 1 Mike was squatting ergs. jef sunburned red. and freckled 
brown pullover and, around r If meditation really works He was relaxed, full of ideals and ideas, laced with bawdy humour and Anglo- 

Ar.ricd=rendmr,f1 sense. 
at 

- Ling, %,,,,V3=1,orinn, 

oven and the rest of the 
Beatles, 

Boys at the Maharishis 
Ganges pad. 

It was so simple -but 
effective. I laughed after 

doing it for an hour. I have 
learned to stop worrying about everything, but it doesn't stop 

me still being concerned. It's 
a mater of putting things into "r'irrtan't 

worry .out the 
Vetnam ar, or the racial 

situation in America, which t/iett=nt'ltrec"oill:ar't: 
civil war, but I am con- cerned. 

The thing is to adapt to changes and flow with them. 
to use your energy in support 
of life instead of fighting life 

" I first met the Maharishi 
in December, at the Pans 

UNICEF show, and he initi- 
ated us in person. 
" When we went to India 

to stay with him, there were 
about seventy people there, 

including the Beatles, Dono- 
van and Mia Farrow. A lot 

radPeglitenthleeraevagi'Vseit: 

or were students." 
"Brian Wilson loved it; it 

was the only thing that got beof his paranoia. Brian had 
been instructed a year ago, 

but didn't do it right. ;Then nrf," Tng,torr: al'rdi'd 
it 

right. 
"1 feel the world is randy 

for a spiritual reawakening. 
People are sick of materia- 

lism. 1 had this feeling be- 
fore 1 met the Maharishi. 

"This man is travelling 
round the world helping 

g:riltILL'n'esr°,":eZ,raVehpe, 

i, is because of the image of 
Indian mysticism. Who needs 

that garbage? I need some- 
thing that works from day to 
day. 

"I meditate half an hour 
ZreverytITtr"irsts andd evening 

esuper 
straight. You just sit in a chair, get comfortable and let 

your mi. go. Sometimes you 
troau'rcceetg tb'onudghtrIt efspaitZ 

your mind, and it's a physical 
thing as well. It cultures your 

nervous system and lowers 
your metabolism. 

"Afterwards, if you want to 
do anything, like writing songs 

about race riots - no Pro- 
blems. You feel you can 

achieve anytheing. 

will 
Tem:hrerm:irt.thrBen 

Boys, three months Maha- 
rishi and three months bust 

aMr 

pe 
to 
rah 

wi 

ro 

Pt 
au 
rt't, 

tOt. 

th 
at 
fo 

to 

fo 

va 

Judith I 

;L1301,thfor the red door. 5 

Sheehan' andT1174'11 
in, cooed Jud 

scoutexplicit 
ioat 

she snares 
t'ri Eke:" trrt 

c n 
d". 

cally=ted rdho'oe =9 
ITe". 'undilltith'erreedslim 

7:har4ilde.yas waren 

as- 

Ve 
se 

It Isn't exactly tactful to WeIghr on a lad es 

l'rst 

to 
rig net 

in r 
sulk 

he happy anal I 

s::91:21t 

travelling,'197 

"to rt=hten 
;h1fic 

der 

lr '9 Sowed 
no 

Travelling is 

.99 171,9h'n9e7; '1;14 



Reparata and the Delrons - Mary Aiese, Lorraine Mazzola and 
Nanette Licari-have given the Bell label its first British hit. Reparata 

sailing 
to success 

IA/ITH ship's sirens hooting and bells ringing, a new hit, 
"Captain Of Your Ship," sailed into the charts last 

week, piloted by three pretty young ladies, Reparata and the 
Delrons. 
'It's different from anything we have done before,' said Reparata, 
.elaxing at the plush May Fair Hotel, after they arrived in London last 

veekend. " There is a cute story behind the song, and although it has 
lovelies 10 

b 
as 

ells, 
Ts as notthough novelty.inging wrge noveltyf 

e 
ce, andcords." 

Off stage Reparata is 21 -year -old Mary Aiese, and the Delrons are ,orraine Mazzola, 21, and Nanette Licari, 20, and all three are training 
be teachers at Brooklyn College. 

"Captain Of Your Ship" is their first 
ridsh hit but they have already had 
venal record successes in the United 

aces including " When A Teenager 
les," and "Tommy." 
How do the group, who have been ba- 
ther for three years, get on about Pal- 
a/log a dual career of studying and sing- e "Our parents are happy about it and 

it teachers are just great about it. They 
ink that students shouldn't be dull. 

It is a very liberal school. 
They are not very strict," Re- FgitcnllIirhaZbeln 

to 
England have been telling us what to see. We are all getting 

out in June. If we find that 
the 
let 

gingagifirginlownirtie 
are too old to get on a stage." 

Repara and the Delrons 
work 

mainth 
ly high school shows 

and cabaret_ 
" We don't have a backing 

h club gannls: wtchwr 
rough, and 

about the biggest hang-up," 
Reparata said. 

" We do a lot of work on the 
East Coast and try to stay near 

to New York. We work mostly 
weekends so we don't miss 

too much school. 
"We also do a lo of out 

d_rltown orsoVsnrro7 
my 

hook-ups. We go i vireire 
he record is doing ber 

know 
nretbriapirg.teLr. 
pteoPple fun oVellessitTotiv 
th 

world. But all the packing and 
unpacking is a pain in the 

neck. 
"It's h. for girls,m 

so than all the ,th..nttff. 
Reparata and the Delrons 

areaware that the record busi- 
ess is hard for girls, particu- nnvoxs.Z. even harder 

"The record business is ori- 
the =led bt:yerreTnuP:be 

to 25 -year -old 
age 

group, and Met, ggthr they go 

So we try to do the things 
boy groups do but generally 

it is hard. There are no really 
big girl groups around, apart 

from the Supremos." 
soffii: !bngleihening write 

of our records. We don't have 
nt time for w" schoolarC1Rs. 

Whir. they 
n 

are in, Lon ndon 
t lot oniiVsbeniigaricidg:unoion; 

the 
places on their list of visits are Piccadilly Circus ("We don't 

Zgisitniginvter here that 

fashion centres of Carnaby 
Street and Kings Road, all of 

BY TONY WILSON 

which they hope to fit in be- 
Isgn, grninogannwittii: pi:1;-- 

nces. 
"Captain Of Your Ship," 

evrr Young and ittlegnedbtiyligyniil 
Guardsman 

:ranger, Jim well 

young hansdi:tveitinthteinnerVI 

label a flying start_ 
Del- 

rons 
ith Reparate elfittiff 

Your Ship" is all set to go steaming up the chart towards 
the inner harbour of the Top 

Ten. 

ITS going to be a brave New World through 
pop. That's the hope of men like George Harrison, Donovan 

and Mike Love, bearded, 
humourous hell -raiser of the Beach Boys. 

Love hit Londo for 
a 

lightening business trip, en route from India tonCalifornia, 
last week. He paused in his tra,globe Perignnatmns to dine 

on grilled salmon at the Londonderry Hotel and answer MM demands on transcendental meditation and its influence on the pop industry Mike wants to see creative people taking over from the Establishment music publishing andthe record industry. He wants to 

er 

see co-operation between British and American 
artists. He believes a pop industry run on the principles 

ct)13 the 
rest 

ofMaharishi 

sunbumed red. and freckled He wore 
string of beads. 

Mike was squatting if, an armchair, 

ie MwoairlledshonYhoogwi ctooucidonsedutcrl.tr;rmararclse. 

hjs 

bawdy humour and Anglo. 

He was 

brown pullover around 
rifi;sn't done Mike any harm 

ideals and ideas, laced with 
Americang"aersceni first- 1tdn11gy titin=en. 

Don- 
ovan anllatbort owagz., 

2it7waPsad'so 
simple 

buteffective. 

I laughed after doing it for an hour. I have learned to stop worrying about everything, but it doesn't stop 
me still riiiiigttn;rtnangt 

Pern''i 
into Tra't 

worry about the =On 
America, which 

H twenty time. worse than 
Vietnam and could lead to civil w v, but I aro con cerned. 

The thing is to adapt to changes and flow with them, 
t? ;;: your energy 

instead 
I first met the Meharlshi 

' a[ the Paris n December, 
and he initi- 

area us in person. 
" When we went to India 

o stay with him, there were 

including the 
ient, there, 

van and Mia Farrow. A lot nifgeii:ibegy had quit jobs, 
had taken l f 

or were students." 
"Brian Wilson loved it; it 

was the only thing that got rid of his paranoia. Brian had 
been instructed a year ago, but didn't do it right. Then 

we all got together, Dennis, Al. 
Carl, and myself, and did it right, 

feel the world . ready 
PIO;lentrusniickreOirittairilt- 

lism. I had this feeling be- 
fore 1 rn:iraireirtVeiltng 

'This 
the world helping 

people ingine'rdnOP'ndcceiipet 

it is because of the image of 
Indian mysticism. Who Beds 

that gthriMk1 
from 

clnanynTO 

day., 
meditate half an hour 

every 
that 

'rrIfts"inde"zg 
straight. You just sit in a 

hair, get comfortable and let 
your rsgnidd arnd'ingientiinitnon gthe 

source of thought,. It expands 
tiTirgnansterdltircu4iutgebsgVoUi: 

nervous system and lowers 
ginlrAfteTvgVli:,rnif 

you want to 
aboutd 

a 

anything, 
r o 

like writing songs 
pro- 

blems. You feel you can 
achieve anything. 

From ow on my Ilfe ligilre%nabuerfilei=vintrtfrnj 
will be three months Beach 

Boys, three months Mahe- for citieVonsrnandzsvo. 
rishi and three months busi- 

yard 
University,n 

and I couldn't 

CHRIS 

WELCH 

attends 

a love in 

with 

Beach 

Boy 

Mike 

m.',17..i ..T,: believe the rant response. 
The place stood up involun- 

iTiligbrr,gan'Tapg 7, news- tartly in 
papers, i call . s.nd 

tort everything. m surprised 
Inn 

ovation . silence. I 
the Beatles haven't helped him had tears In my eyes, it was °V.`,rfe4'..°',:. 

, tour .of 
"nnIfinionret.imes 

he doesn't 
rwnrgrninenri.c.a.ny universal. answernquestions, 

it's because 
at this stage he can't afford 

At this point Greek and tooffend anybody. He doesn't 
Italian waiters slid into the pussyfoot around. He'll "rItbrianills,.r"istga 'AV: answer proper questions." 

"Meditation could be used 

subside, he looked round with 
ionl 

d 
ggrip7:.vrtnongs 'tit! rha::idgofc?trl Pausing for the reaction to 

lidt:nizIT, iir=tili,Ineeigri and minds, but have been pushed 
good." out of society by the young. It really is a panacea." 

But wasn'td..SDy atnnTcef: 

. 

"We're going to use light- 
neirkliriernw:hrat 

acid was the 
;irfilif:rsntron to nscriereVabOn 

mind and achieve bliss? 
only way to expand one's 

Mike pull. an expression 
of distaste. 

"I'm not an acid head and 
i,;;er 

hve,,biten.aUri.t even 
211 opinion angreat 

fad. Ask 
Timothy Leary. All I the Mahaishis philosophy, 

know is that the kids :who was the pop business, ...-. 
school are 

..':, ar.V.a. i'7°7.1`...11";:' 
. 

with honte.r.Mtiridgescnr= 

tour plans. 

the stage so everybody will he 
able to see him. We'll per- rurZeriglIthgvecitnnad atfirifnted! 

mission with a TV documen- 

ltut=insesle'crouTdantItT 
nether the *power of the Beach 

Boys and Beatles to form 
companies with sound, 6eauti 

ge2gEtcYetenngnei tilierstOund 

gritno"estili2. nrrentonrbdidCor 

pani and music publishers thatnnwould 
be examples of FitstreurtFivie;hee'eFFr'ellttrY.:loi 

be 
"We've got to beat the 

how much better things can 

Establishment at their own 
g by In abrietngrMe=rit 

hoot 
11 Air sTok..'Itsi= 

meditating, 
But wasn't it supposed to 

be the panacea? 
"LSD is a bore and waste 

ifildearrBogys iiingd =lea: 
have Mae. It's been 

But what about the LSD 
ph.ilore phy?..ilowphy 

of the 

to create a euphoria, but you 

enemy and 
ateThave got w Ne .le t 

showing them things can be 
done creatively. 

"You can't just sniff a take. flower all your life and wish 
ectOntgactifftel? want 

do It that way. I wouldn't 
respect myself." 

Meditation gets you ready 
for action-sorry about this, nnIfileTerggrh mu." anlifterest 

loves sad songs 
IBY LAURIE HENSHAW I 

ilt dg:41Fedid 
Evan 

iiii 
sent `d, give up " boakshelr 

Faii5:::niY d11i 
iag'Zdra 

Irnzri, 

nd 

because ti. 

iFi:r.niitlebp:Ytiiiii 'WEI" 
1'tl me from the Nanalr ca 

hug.r(r- 

"icbigon 
Is to buy "But lire n e 4 

will cost 
;E :rn ; ra Tlo what 

Y inag° ---- 
stht:1,4.4,4thg: atutu 

allr 
Would she lash 

five -figure 

th 

tin 

"For "For example, in Dalt.. 
Ie;:f.iywPor".11glensf.r. t;,7, 

have given us sue money over the last five ydrs. It will be f747..1,71 f=fr! 
will Se parties, 

ant 
ft,'Lf-zpd; gldm,°,"n: 

towards more. The trend is 
towards more records, more vacation spots, more pleasure. 

There is no reason wiry we should go back. 
"We heve.all the machin- 7aennk,ebut'=tchi7irrs 

contained by shortsighted war policies. Believe ij or not, the 
pop business ill be the 

only one flexible an . We've got to make pop 
a service for the P.P. e. 
t profit ry to Thervillte 

proFlt 
ront:itgitrIT 

greed 
"gotilr:ius r 'de 

we mu toil become 
laughing stock either, or that 

would defeat the purpose. We 
'iiidaye taken 

r s a 

re'andr,d steps to- 

est r YW.'"!thvreusga-neuT, 
and : 

easier for everybodyto 
work togethr. 

"Once we start we'll go straight past the Establish- 

qat 
'o ent who rob, and tic, 4'4 

Have you got any hob- 
bies Mike,- joked one of his 

r"."1gueOvte 
1'cl l to go Surfing 

nigh[ now. Down to the sea 
spends upon and hips." 

peringlnp. All 
Is the ra - Love T,, dhe surfingfaside, if Mike 

Beach 1 °" roes bath« 
a 

Salt to gD 

achieve their means titng ftu'eheae.c- 
Po,--and maybe society. 



g to be a grave New World through 
Chat's the hoe of men like George 

Donovan 4d Mike Love, bearded, 
hell -raiser of the Beach Boys. 

t London tors lightening business trip, en ndia to California, last week. 
:ed in his trans -globe perigrinations to dine 

Imon at the Londonderry Hotel and answer 
Is on transcendental meditation and its 

the pop industry. 
ants to see creative people taking over tablishrnent 

in music publishing and the 
:ry. He wants to see co-operation between 

onerican artists. 
vas a pop industry run on the principles 

rishi Manesh yogi could set an example 
' the world on how to conduct its affairs. 

squatting1 IU:rls'7e",ivoiCe armchair, his 

and, around his neck, a simple string Of beads. 
mi really Works it hasn't done Mike any harm. 

ed, full of 
, 

laced with 
ahnd Anglo- 

/741his 

Don- 
o 

fsCsie'at- 
3`,In 

llehhe Beech 

after 
our. I have 

''croYZV 
atop 

ncerned It's 
things into 

ry about the 
the racial 
erica, which 

worse than 
mld lead to 

I am con - 

to 
with them, 

support KI:gtrIX 
the Paris 

cl he initi- 

It to India 
there ere II:, Erg! 

iW. A lot 
i quit jobs, 

if absence, 

oved it; it 
tr.= tf:c1 

year ago, 
ght. Then 

!incl7d 'te'1Al 

rw 
1 Lei ilidgY. 

j meter, 
Maharishi 

tiirhlVedo= the believe the instant response. 
know The place stood up involun- i=jii,e- 

anything about TV or news- tartly in awe. 
travelling papers, and papers just dis- "It was what I calla stand - 
helping tort everything. rn surprised ing ovation in silence. I 

t, and the the Beatles haven't helped him had tears . my eyes, It was 
a., accept mot to get across. so intense. 

image of We're going on a tour of " If sometimes he doesn't 
VeeT =des- :rlirhiin=...""vers"" :I'M; questions, grsetbe:f1= 

un day to Italian 
this point atm, to offend anybody. He doesn't 

the pussyfoot around. He'll 
an hour room bearing a,,trolley of food. answer proper questions." 

"Meditation could be used 
I 

e 

eveuningr 
Pausing 

stinks;' said ?elttit'lt 
in prisons, hospitals, and for 'sit sira subside, he looked round with old people who still have good 

ITte'ensdy1:t! :drd71Y4TirsTleelfslo:l.h. 
out of society by the young. 

minds, but have been pushed 

t 
Zpan: leelir'ialrindgescerCri with It really is a panacea." 

s physical lee, Plana Weren't we 
wasn't 'thrProcZr? 

wee Your "We, going to use alight- children 
wthat 

acid was the 
d lowers ihrghiAsZmon tozohj:ctthe only way to expand one's 

above mind and achieve bliss? 
' rotngt: Itie"toges:: everybody will r. 

of distaste. 
Mike pulled an expression 

'''nos 
pro- form with a band for 

P.45 "I'm not an acid head and 
"u "" 'r`ntster=w:dir 

Bowmen- have 
LTZrahn'op"iiteoen'ajori.t. "e" 

hrBeillit =I Then ahueL=nfertl'rril`e 
Is Leary. All I 

"It was a great fad. Ask 

know Is that the kids who 
ahs bus, .r.d1,7aw,,, hirttlydo trIc oatugar- were taking LSD trips In 

vii n't school at America are now 

CHRIS 

WELCH 

attends 

a love in 

with 

Beach 

Boy 

Mike 

ts Mahe- for questions and answers. 

meditating." ew But wasn't it supposed to 
learggIgene'crouriTntlt" 

ro- 
be the panacea? gather the power of the Beach 

"LSD is a bore and waste Boys and Beatles to form VearlogITA r bout. The anuctl:si,thaLifille=t; 
it. It's been peopdone. 

It's a boring waste of "Once 
have come off )c ,1I coveguer 

these 
time... practices going, we shall be 
But what about the LSD able to establish record corn- phllory, 

hi, 
fries w:1 music publishers 

Bower 
echiFdrecn'sTalgr:at, ex! hot mug 

better things can 
of 

cept for one thing. It was be. 
destructive. They were trying 

to create a euphoria, but you Iggny"Int: gfelgte tt; 
showing them things can be 

done creatively. 
"You can't just sniff a flower all your life and wish rtriallffigt you want to 

do it that way. I wouldn't 
resIP:itaTioYsne myself." 

You ready 
for action-sorry about this, 
no teenybopper stuff." 

In view of his interest in 
the Mharishi's philosophy, so'nell'eigartWiniXr 

"Pop is important as a 

th loves sad songs 

Lnes 

Thou 

!BY LAURIE RENSHAW ! 

lea, i co 

11.i.F2'"2;'?"k abet 

:4), an 

hatl any babies, I woultln't Chelsea, bile they 

ant [o travel. But 1'd c from the Mayfair t 
still keep on with my 

athe 
sports c and surf - riding wd, 

fir 
?14 . ';'::`1`;In1- 

prantl piano - in 
:42,Iu,0,.1 

though a 
u, 

life. ' """h; 
iLo 

n_ 
P itnY Pi Play- Parents I outbourne. 

I ou hew 
did I anted to, then. Just hat 

e in lack f two our 
ea etl. 

Wouldam 
he 

lai;h 
fsveness 

of eu-,"1;.! 
hies. hi ineLligu? 

refer 
Sees, 

she laup had. "Romember' 
' :Vogstsfi 

castration 

ngllsh 
sorts 

c 90 

yoY 

gell t 

We've got to beat the 
Establishment at their own 

game by being astute In 
business, remembering -It's a worn out phrase 

but It still works-give and 
take. 

__Zor,,,,egaelPle, in Dallas, 
alariy feora'ail going gfairs give 

have given us our money over 
the lest five years. It will be 

like, giving them something 
back. Maybe all out next tours 

will parties!e 
g more afflu- 

ent they will neecrtorebe 
en- 

tertained more. The trend is 
towards 
vacation 

;grt:, records, more 

There is no reason why we 
should go back. "e have all the machin- 

ry to make a fantastic world 
to live in, but everything is 

contained by shortsighted war 
policies. Believe it or not, the 

F:PfikV17:, VeCabuesethif,T 

only one flexible enough." 
"We've to make pop 

a service for the people and 
17otisr. 

They will 
profit 

making, but we must rule 
out the greed motive. 

" We mustn't become a inoTot"gelVtl4lup't4Z. ttIZ 
t=eds`Vanagtr:linstN: 

last 
Ywznazletthimhen is very near 

and exciting 
plans'IlVtal\e4 

Tot:Ott t`clagViel7 everybody 

"Once we start we'll g0 
straight past the Establish- 

nt 
cheat 

`Ity'fit'e N!olleite4 
very 

hob- 
bies 

0,17.11?; 
"°Fi'dguig:s. 
i to go au ng right now. Down to 

tnelea 

n and ships." 
All surfing aside, if Mike 
Love and the Beach Boys 

achieve their aims, 't means 
an exciting future ahead for 

pop-and maybe society. 

MELODY MAKER, April 6, 1966-Page 13 A BRAVE 
NEW 

WORLD 
THROUGH 

4WE'VE GOT 
TO MAKE POP A 

SERVICE FOR THE 
PEOPLE, FORGET 
ABOUT PROFIT. 

DIANA 

ROSS 

and the 

SUPREMES 

Live at London's 
'Talk of the Town" 

Tamla Motown TML11070 FA 

STML11070 
Great New Single Forever Came Today 

Tamla Motown TMG650 

DIANA ROSS and THE SUPREMES 
LIVE at LONDON'S 

ZION DE COLLIER 

Me 

Palo 0h0.0 R5686 

LEE DORSEY 

Can You Hear Me 

Bell 131,006 

MY DEAR WATSON 

Elusive Face 

Pui.ohoi,-. R5607 



MELODY MAKER LP SUPPLEMENT 

YOUR MONTHLY GUIDE TO THE ALBUM RELEASES 

INSTRUMENTAL JAZZ 
CANNONBALL ADDER., 

74 Miles Away " (Capitol). 
The Quintet leave few cliches 

unturned. The Adderleys 
-.hao fitted so neatly into 
the soul groove they s.en to 

have Mrgotten everything else. 

ALBERT AMMONS, PETE 
JOHNSON, EARL HIN., 

JELLY ROLL MORTON, 
JIMMY YANCEY, FATS WAL- 

LER: "Classic Jazz Plano 
Styles" (RCA Victor 007915). 

IieLfZtiriiaiteir? 

iTrieigt 

Fine original music by hve 
pioneeers. 

ROY AYERS: " Virgo 
Vibes" (Atlantic 1488). Well 

above the average run of 
combo releases which stars 
Ayers' vibes with such good 

soloists as Joe Henderson and 
Harold Land (Mrs) and Charles 

Tolliver (MO. Good material 
and xecelient arrangements. 

.RL BOSTIC - TAB 
"ZwingIng Saxes 

614254r 
Too,, 

middle-rtadaliitO 

soloists I.d small gm., (mostly featuring organ) in 
in".TPtVe? .:Mrs 

alads and in 
Bostic's case, some standards. R. -type jazz for danntng. 

ROLAND KIRK 

RENDELL-CARR 5 

pug( gArors, Buck 
03i..407j.F0At0 7/ 

- issue with Buck and friends 
(Cl,), Warren, Vic Dicken- 

son) blowing easy and de- 
lightful mainstream jazz. Re- 

commended. 

EDDIE DAVIS, BIJD 
FREEMAN, EDDIE MILLER, 

IIEN WEBSTER: "Tenor Of 
Jazz" (Fontana TL.545.3). Ex- = b:entouirii7eiler:gatietsV 

men heaM singly. in pairs 
Me/ 1e-1W:a iirch7tilii ler oho'. 

Vic DICKENSON: "Show- 
case, Volume 2" (F.Mna 

FJ1406). F.tures Shad Co) 

are the athum's weaknesses, 
P:; AZ.s."0V, sartIn.1 
Sir Charles Thompson. 

JOHNNY DODDS: "Om 
Immortal" (Milestone MLP 

20001). Twelve 1925.7 Para- 
mount recordings, carefully 

re-pr.essed, make up this val. 
liable set of early Chicago 

South Sede jazz featuring 
Dodds (on seven tracks), 
Jimmy O'Bryant. Freddy Kep 

pard, Jimmy Blythe, etc. A 
pity Dodds isn't on every 

track. 

BILL DOGGETT: "Jump- 
itnefriattOigi 

Solid organ -and band tracks 
by Doggett and such as 

Billy Butler (ate') and reed - 
men Candy Johnson. Ray Fl 
der and Clifford Scott. 

Quaker City" and "Hon), 
Tonk " are among the tunes 

swung. 

JELLY ROLL MORTON: 
" Mr Jelly Lord" (RCA Vic- 

tor R137014). These 1926/30 
Mort;erLr,eims - his fourth NIin 

the main 
anrof eihnreYr- 

t collectors though -with tetiiie 'exception 
of "Deep 

Creek" the 7712 1127712 (two 
masters of "Wolverine 

" Red Hot Pepper'. and may- 
be one more they don't repre- 

sent the old New Orleans Mas- 
ter at his best. 

Ge;n_ads,GV.7621*N(VS:JM" 
Ree- 
The 

ordsig 
VLF 13). Recorded in 

1923. this group was led by 
Italian -born trumpeter Frank 

Guarente, who obviously 
learned from King Oliver. The 

band, thqugh square, is affec- 
ted by his relaxed leadership 
and exudes charm and nos- talgia of the period. 

STAN GETZ: "Jazz Clm- 
sem" (Transatlantic PR7434) 

Vintage. and often superb 
Getz from 1949 (with Terry 

Gibbs and other ri-nlermanites) Ira 01[1)71=1 
intelligent guitar makes a nice 

bonus. 

TED HEATH AND HIS 
MUSI. "Swing Is Swing" 
(Decca). A typical mixture of 

jart and high class big band 
dance music, with Heath 

ee 

oN triiWeLcoir. 

13ZICIa_EY 
012 Os 05-6 Visit -60 2al6Niri 

6-6.Q, io&o 5ir251..e- 
1255" 

EV5- Vale, 
ozafirlecetar 

ALIN102.5' OILe e 
a 
tra 

Distributed by Polydor Records 

note gives no details at all of 
per.nnel or recording dates. 

ROLAND KIRK: Here 
Conies the Whistleman" (At- 

lant)c 3007). The ithiqui- 
=KivritnClrerre4 41;1= 

Jaki Byard on most tracks. 
Title track is the audience Voctrathre417%.°Z.V.' 

SHELLY MANN!: "Jart 

Gunn film get highly protes- t= C:7782))(Opt 
70271),Frank 

Strozier (altia, flute), 
and Mike Wofford (pno). 

DAVID NEWMAN: "House 
Of David" (Atlantic 1489). 

Fathead Newman returns to 
the record scene with a rtrt- 

trained set which is more than 
another tenor -organ soul 

album. Blues themes are mixed 
with ballads and such stuff 

as Cedar Walton's " Holy 
Land." 

THE ORIGINAL DIXIE- 
LAND JAZZ BAND" (RCA 
Victor RD7919). ProPerIV 

giesdLPhelt 

Soot ,ZN°17r, (07g.broSA 
of 

1817-18Yareeherreiiiiaiso 
four 

from the '20-'21 period and all 
six from the 1936 revival" 

DON RENDELL - IAN 
CARR QUINTET: "Phase III" 

(Columbia SX6214). Each 
of the five tracks is a gem, beautifully integrated perform- 

ToTc5:. ficfetigieeitl 

better with every re.rd- 
BUDDY RICH: "Take It 

Amay" (Liberty). Without 
Rich thes would be a pretty 

average sort of big band. With 
Rich it kicks violently through ;XI "gri7.4=t 

nardly memorable. 

SONNY STITT: "Deuces 
Wild' (Atlantic 3008). Sax - organ tornbo lifted a little 
above average by Stitt and 

s_o"phirae 

n 
!I:nen% 

in 
Ken yarad. 

Rufus 
°Harley'. 

baiMMes are 
featured on one track. 

ALEX WELSH: At Home 
With Alex Welsh And His 

Band" (Columb)a SX6213), 
By far the Welsh band's best 

album. The frallIOWOrk. May 
be familiar but the solos im- 

VerttY 4814"'rairriirgnm:17ed.c°' 

on drums, for " Song Of The 
'') aeco, side one. 

t7erYbrririrannbc'er, "alsoP's'stV: 
dross. Thr iLgj:77: 

ing this band at 
n:enrPrepag"ts.:3 

as well as in- 

s they 

and sang many partitns, I'd num.ber 
"7Can't 

ra7c1:f AtZ rgen tale Te Del2e;'" VrZro 
lint came over here, ia 1932. Outstanding solos, 

andg 

Jazz 

JAll LP OF THE MONTH 

THE GREAT FAITH RESTORER 
ItyltE"Aiirte 

Russell's emertitee: I Con't 

tinh!Li. 
ands; Bessie Couldn't Help 

YOu.Blulacl'Itnrgis GVU.1 GIsIrs 

Mental 
SiroinCrgawn!t::, 

ZertaVIT'Tit''"UsGeTir 

Bob, When You're Feelin' m 
Blue; Be Bg4,B,o. IPotb- Phrili= Ifni, voc/ with Wick b7d.4. Ngt, 
bo.. New Yort 

imT2.2.,::ouidzkr-12dr; 
;:vg,;,:.°_:::zre7vd!'$' 

hoMs what most collectors musician. 
'The 

Armstrong, 
laIrrZedt 

with Luis Russell's band 

°"` IrtouV` 
Telee'l" 

He la s all 
;r7 

leads 

here and 

two. is Jack 
rktslop figtpirr: 

F 
ccorriplished 

'"...t.te 

ese eight recordings 
n r his own name (he cot 

Frank Fraeba a. ma, more). 
Purvis blows in lighter. 
7ttec?s:ietrg nee 

y 
'all% 

a 
Vr"aisl; 

7.i.9A,rra.trang.snhighlyp 
In one way it isn't surprls- and Pops Faster's, and almost his 

a7lanrcl. chr:rdn-VuZing 

si.ilsAT7 tares a Jabbo Smi. 

e'enic.:FiFt'411 

.." :M "letali 
...Opos 11," and 

ig,:srtrwa'eri;jdpu'grre'. '"e'l 'c'isti.?g.i.r2Zi :PI ::::t :f.-- Vi'r":',,,bb en tat:le 7:.1:2:;c:gr 
In another way it, surpris- rangement. Fury's work ' plendid iiil:n 'WWII. 4":. Thi: lat:e ,zendY. g,Ite-. ,,,TI.d.b,ydiis.- " 

meking a hit . e. oPtitnistle. terms of 
inve'ritiveness."dkve 

tl:i&Ysaf,'Tr'ind 
rTt'L 

. 

7111= 

im- :rd 

re7.%`: T.' l'hb:m:7c,h's'L VAT: "If h'ffr,ien; !'11.:ii:1! thl*::;:r.1,:ivr:`=::,=: 
tr:417 ..ej:gin,`TV,`,,s!`71': at ';h:'" dueots.e°."'in'ed tit'Irrilanare:aralerajf "l'ia:ds laec't: 'rztxtr.b1,7.n: tr.*:7,:,1 iciz71,:t:VA 'EP" bi79F,F:i 

rru.i,i7L17_41z, 1.rgilV,"' 

BLUES AND VOCAL 
CLIFTON CHEN1ER: " Lou 

- 21202 0Figi241."IgYs dies' ihie (Al.s 
hoolts 
album to be recorded by the 

Z 

Louisiana-born blues singer, 

ydeco reiV roteth13:, acmes- 

Tner'asItl 

accordion buffs. 
BLIND LEMON JEFFER- 

SON: "Tlie Immortal" (Mile- 
stone MLP2004). " I want to 

0 1580101 
ish;iletTity4S 

70 
LO (sflITL flUeVviay 11.1012%); 

Itteide's relaxed. rather gentle 
igniEleeddYlc4..le_gcri!: 

fatniliar Reed thernes, 
'among 

the. " BabY What You Want ileeTaciinPAeitd1-11V1in..t."PiliitnO 

la added to the rhythm on two or three tracks. 

'07e eairthe 

blues included in thia collec- 
tion of '26-'29 recordings 

'them eriPa'teinirill 

guitar interpretation that it's 
hard to believe these were reilifid4WTeraerraci4iiii "hd 

MANCE LIPSCOMB: " Vol- 
ume 4" (Arhoolie F1033). 

Blues, MIk song,s, spirituals. 
ra8XY, numbers and spoken 

reminiscences flow from Lips- comb, elderly Texas sharecrop- 
per and songster, with equal Poe,recY. R.sevelt Sykes' 'Night Time" and Memphis Minnie's " Want To Do Some- thing For You ' are among 

songs he makes over to his 

THE ROLlJNG STONES 

8. 

otkitla WATTS W.,. 

40 SOUTH MOLTON ST., LONDON, 2 THE SQUARE, RICHMND SURREY.W.1 "9 42' 
13 GATEWAY HOUSE, 

PICCADl.LA011004029 
MANCHESTER, 236 8314 

_ _ - 
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ofs"44rTrico?"e'vs: "11°.7 

(poio 5 3 025). Shirley 
sings I on this new 

songs. 
the 7'"e tia 

'The mY1121 

a. "The 

"Arrigctei 
varley of 

V;It° "11:,71PLarh 

Dig Barn on 
[Vs re! 

a former member. 
aselron trgIntrXleed. 

ALAS R GILLIES: "The =Ns TraP"Git; 
Arres',%."4.:ele,d ,Tielgsaliblu'g 

's'c!rrg!s 
afrgleIgtlarg.d. ''''M 

E4,end.'wiliefine :o"rgewit 

ARLO GUTHRIE: "Alice's 
Restaurant" (ffePrise .LP 

Z,35y, 'Z. 8r17 vgig, 

ye.ehr",t.T.tek' "gie",7ange% 
tneY 

best ana takes up one 
side of the alburn. A mono- 

logue with chorus, it starts 
'iir"tles`tisc.aR gvnirteerruITZer.ft i.:tWorVy",' t1Z12v,tigotTi't; M= Pi":49u(41% V;iggl. ITtni'irttlybetennorc retginY, riOg 

il.ijert.i a.r,tittiblinsamPi.nsg Tr-, 14,,ipm-Ltowiti,tots Ifve,,c,t.gtdi roa.v12,1,tetsie .ge in the sing- A selection of jigs, reels, tig! Seeger e vmee a higher 

mdictment of Vietnam draft- °them ongs. 
PsoeTnP"Aligelt::171 Pg'it'ed i 

it.i&erri,rotg,t,trygd;orsIn BArtErmif STRING 
PEGGrSEECAL?Whe AN° VARIOUS PERFORMERS: 

"Ring -Around -A -Rosy Rag". .11,4, 
o.;h1hetrannakntA 17&ti Hary ear RecoM 7 

..r.: 
on 

piadtrtepticno:rg'ieend. a itTegy" T(Zr1S5 
iiriSo DA Tn.:Quality record- 

t,sns ani 
ilem:ILE (Ciruss'AN EN.. 

V,ndgs 
zfryriEhrE=- 

WOODY GUTHRIE (Ember 
CWI29). The late Woody album. this 

7screslirti; rtil'Orrrel I.Vit'th'ArrTr(:. vle?. 
. 

S 6,417)..Soms 

Guthrie with eleven songs, subdued than their previous ballads. These two albums 
hund'r%Trotring°°grouP, 

whicn explanatory not.. Of partieu- 
both traditional and his own record. Seven of the ten songs 

!rif,(:ttig 20;:lolTioydyenrinci itIte,.Z.bileViigirsirrnotmeotim 
i:ilyility:71:t:rFawit'illrInthwevsheeinti 

.4 417:orllittoc,Nnf,ndsbail-ioadg 
includes female choir of 81 ler interest to those with a 

Ice,Anei,inidi tt,inwards Eastern and 

"Buffalo Skinners.". Taken ngs 
VARTour 

PERFORMERS: 
fanitlity 

is 
p7ott. 

but 
eW:forl 

sodsft.beertrilli:eartte UdZei. dratstr NDay. Fq::),,lentfrgile °f R:s°.," 
02 

RI eaTilltt the 
singanomavws.:aiLswei.. JOHN THE FISH AND 0rAND.Eaen.rlildi %ea:Kling 

ran. 
SEEGER (Ember 

ome- BRENDA WOOTTON: "Pipers I ish Bow CWI30). Folksong veteran 
,'iecer.1,e,1 d=r,edesne:.Z.Ictll 

`11:'; V66,114.""HMT r.°`; Ztrit-Prettu!-ktgLiti.`Vegf etli glass, play and sing songs 
and tunes from Ireland. The bag of songs mainly from 

Pete Seeger sings a mixed stvril ,Andalu.a, Spain. thus- 

4giftrati`ovnh° inh"theburItInk7 ol sae' in' J'.',env,F,',I.e" s',`,: ,14erig. iregrhIgillt.V.!,1.eY- f'rTget.,7,,e7heeZ.re.recigri? the 
included. 

sod slob 
11' -'et: 

Fxr FOLK IP OF THE MONTH 

A FOLK TREAT 

LONG OVERDUE 

&rt:77s 

cts 

!!!L 

BOMnie 

'nd "V" e r41;i:ra'ria 
t:Fe 

15 

lest 

ftit 

IEANIE ROBERTSON 

Folk 

FOUR 
EXCITING 

ALBUM 
RELEASES 

OUT NOW 

non 
ana 

-61 SCOTT WALKER 
Scott 2 

SBL7840(S) BL7840(M) 

P4113b MRURmT SW 

00000001 1,1,617Eis 

oavrAmer TO MC NM, 

PAUL MAURIAT 
-.AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

Blooming Hits 
SBL7837 (Stereo playable mono) 

ESTHER & ABI OFARIM 
2 IN 3 

SBL7825(S) BL7825(M) 

EEL-ILIKE -TM Futnr-TO 
- 

DIE" l'ouivry.lbeand Owlish 

fl COUNTRY 
,,,,, 

RYJOfiE,ANDTHE FISH 
I 

ST F L6087 (S ) T F L6 08 
to7 die 
( 
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AMEN CORNER: "Round 
Amen Corner" (Demur), One 

of t an the he bas[ groups 
almost 

very is better than their 

AMERICAN BREED: "Bend 
Me, Shape Me" (Dot). The 

"'ettthgcvogvehregit;eirilingsgYsitee"lh- 

ing their limelight. On this 
talented display, they must 

eventually make it big here. 
Good songs, tight vocal sound 

and nice instrumental 
backings. 

BEACH BOYS: " Wild 
Honey'. (Capitol). It seems 

that Brian Wilson's muse has 
tatr:risa vat7ottia si "Pet 

make 'your hair stand 
Org: 

end. 

"BELL'S CELLAR OF 
SOUL, VOL I " (Bell). Groovy 

for soul seekers -with the cel- 
lar including Gladys Knight, 

Mighty Sam, James Carr, 
Betty Harris and the Ovations. 

TONY BENNETT: "For 
Once In My Life" (CBS). Ben- 
nett with lantecilXi.ngayb.nangg. 

s 
CHUCK BERRY: ' Live 

Fillmore Auditorium," 
rbtrirrY)h=lnEnelr}tnbTun 

tal= backed 'Lair Steve 

and great singing. 

TONY BLACKBURN: 
GM(. Blackburn Sings" (MGM). Radiote 

groves he 
C:11 sin. nalie.arin 

4dwf TOnn:ToUrdn.mNalte nth: 

chart yet. 

BLUES PROJECT: "Projec- 
tions'. (Verve). A Green- 

wich Village Cafe Au Go Go 
group that sound too freaky 

and white to appeal to British 
blues fans and too unoriginal ifiapri MPthes. But well 

BIG BROTHER AND THE 
HOLDING COMPANY (Pon- 

ta% sPeinitined'ibiriregtei 

Voicing edge of Jan Joplin's 
voice. 

THE BROTHERHOOD: 
"Shigin"n. Sole -in" (Fon- 

tana). Don Partridge recorded 
this with fellow -busker Pat 

Keene before his chart suc- 
gul%r 

and 
Happy -go 

r 

Yni:itngenngcl 

ORBISON: three LPs 

thiiggha "lorCi;"thierlutitiati-i; 

sound like it. 

sotarPTXtir 
Burke tZlertIA, "Irocrgsig= 

raver for a change of pace. 
Pleasant without being excep- 

tional. 

-varsWho 

Byrd 

are theysethis time? All the 
faces have changed, and only 

satisfying set of brass or ui- 
this 

tar backed vocals. "Draft 
"Space'rnngO.clssy is standout, and 

NAT KING COLE: "The 
Beautiful Ballads" (Capitol). 

No Cole 
this 

can Oar,to 

m . gingeglivgaillabgle 

COUNTRY JOE AND THE 
FISH: Feel Like I'm nFO;iiti; 

roZniOungdglegfancilhtgliell 

work in the expected bluest' 
groove, b ut the title track's 

g 

ARMSTRONG: 
!Bing 'El 

Louis" (Music For Pleasure). 

[racks 
cigialigfit exactly set these 

ho approach, but things burst 
into action whenever the 

Armstrong trumpet or voice 

DAVE DEE, DOZY, 
BEAKY, MICK AND 'ITCH: 

"DDDBMT" (Fontana). A 
Stereo Special reissue of en- 

tertaining, if not the group's 

most memorable, perform 
- 

FATS DOMINO: "Million 
Sellers" (Liberty). The band 

r artntrenr1,7. 

LL:°:elgMnriettlatri:fis 
swings along, bursting with 

guts. 

ELECTRIC PRUNES: "Mass 
In F Minor" (Reprise). Selec- 

tions f::,..(tsm the offering 
of the 

Rorriat 
Cgaitroiliiici 

mass and 
gaingtrgligityrgelrgnerbra "g'- 

tentious American group. 

ESQUIRES: "Get On Up 
And Get Away" (London). 

A quartet from Milwaukee 
sings with 

very 
'4c7.27:,! 

happening. 

JOSE FELICIANO: " Fan - 
19"". "gsoggiVangi;;I eTufrigftgorti; 

the' 
blind singer 

- 
guitarist. 

Material seems highly usu. 
ble, and he must be able to 

better this. 

FIFTH DIMENSION: "The 
Magic Garden" (Liberty). This 

fascinating West Coast group 
with another winner album. 

Standout is great er on f 

"Tt To Ride;' but 
tit's 

sll 
first-class. 

FOUR FRESHMEN: "A To- 
day Kind Of Thing" 

(Liberty). The Tilei:tertf:.;hgiugththgeri 

close -harmony inspired lots of 

but 
slightlygdgaitig.eg as ever, 

THE FREEMEN: "Top Of 
The Scots" (Beltona). This 

threesome perform songs that 
have been particularly popu- 

lar in Scotland, although they 
will probably appeal to those 
who pgrriscrottng, " like ingingt- 

HARPER'S BIZARRE: 
"Anything Goes" (Warner 

Bros): Lightweight, insipid 
igr-igur. From a famous American 

ROLF HARRIS: "The Rolf 
Harris Show" (Columbia). 

Rolf, armed with wobble - 
board, and 

songs om 
some the most 

popular his TV 

"HEART HITS" (Music for 
Pleasure). "Can you tell the 
difference between these and 

the original sounds?" asks the 

i'ici:y Blossom iMene 
LRZI 

leeve. The answer is yes. 
Those taken off include Engel- 

bert, the Supremes, Gene Pit- 
ney and Anita Harris, 

VINCE HILL: "Morel 
Cherie" (Music for Pleasure). 
Vince's fine voice on some 
mellow ballads. Relaxing and 
slightly soporific. 

"HISTORY OF RHYTHM 
AND BLUES - VOLUMES 1 NNT 

Take 
a 

dozen well-known 

pop numbers (like Mercy Mercy 
Mercy; Hang On Sloopy; 

Dori Let The Sun Catch You 

- Crying; Knock On Wood; 
MemphisTennessee) 

sty in rhythm, mood and 

tempo and present big -band 
style a la Basie. 

Basies 
ill the 

op, 

Bag 

V 

The result- 

a 
well done album 

you carit afford to leave out 
of your collection. 

BASIE'S 
IN THE BAG (1" 33° 

Nups3eor.,) 
Released by 

l urea MCA Records Ltd 
139 Piccadilly LONDON W1 

Pop 

A VERY HAPPY MOVE 

2, 3, 4" (Atlantic). Despite 
the title, these are more repre- 

sentative of the g ure pop of 
1947 to 1960. A mixed bag 

fArgrattshIng= th&ittsrggerghs, 

Drifters, Leadblly, Stick 
'Mc- 

Ghee and the Clovers. 

BRIAN HYLAND: "Here's 
To Our Love" (Fontana). Sen- 

timental ballads sung in Hy - land's caressing style. It has 
a faintly old-fashioned air but 

makes pleasant enough listen- 
ing. 

JANIS IAN: "For All The 
Seasons Of Your Mind" 
(Verve). Excellent second LP 

from young Miss Ian, Highly 
Personal songs, beautiful 

arrangements, DoenTgitisniti 

WANDA JACKSON: "You'll 
Always Have My Love" (Capi- 

tol). The plummy voice of 
Miss Jackson and whining ac- 

companiment of the Party 
Timers may please CAW fans 

but not too many others. 

JEFFERSON AIRPLANE: 
"After Bathing At Buters" 

(RCA Victor). One of the best 
pop LPs of the month, it mixes 

?Olin 
influences 

professional r=e".'1`01 

f,gglevt 
rr 

thrarhighVgi' 
dis- 

tinctive sound. 

TRINI LOPEZ: " It's A Great 
Life" (Reprise). Another en- 

tertaining Trini offering with 
Don Costa handling the 

arrangements. 

LOS BRAVOS: "Here They 
Go Again" (Deese), The 

Stirtist 
- 

German outfit that 
clicked 
Black Is 

here once 
Interesting, 14,4 '17 assseggt'ogd'ir al, and 

MANFRED MANN: "What 
A Mann" (Fontana). Interest- 

ing selection of early B sides 
and some of Michael D'Abo's 

compositions now available in 
stereo,Ningg's "9gd egging' 

varied approach 
to pop, 

"MEMPHIS GOLD, 
VOLUME 2" (Sfax). Another 

htics"Vgle. This =V3 
gtirsrgarf'd CtarlaThomases 

Ed 
die Floyd, Booker T Sam and 

Dave, Albert King and Mable 
John. Great party music. 

JOHN MAYALL: " Diary Of 
A Band, Volumes 1 and 2" 

(Deem). A rem 
live 

arkable col- Zrl 
re 
ph:f 

electric hel 

the musical content superb. 

ROGER MILLER: "Third 

Time Round" (Fontana). King 
of the road Roger Miller has 
a personal, wry style of 

untry humour. pang mg. if 
he ain't 

NEW VAUDEVILLE BAND: 
"Winchester Cathedral" 

(Fontana). Tepid and vapid 
reissue set that falls fiat. 

MCE Ube Thoughts 01 
erl st vjack ' (Immedi- 

ate). Exciting, original and 
creative. One of the best pro- 
gressive Pon buys of the 

ROY ORBISON: "The Fast- 
est Guitar Alive" (London). 

Soundtrack songs from Orby's 
first mome. Othmon is in good 

form, but the songs are not 
up to standard. 

ROY ORBISON: "Early 
OthIson" (Monument). Orbi- 

son has matured a lot since 
these lesser -known early re- 

dgerpdtihiM4is ainrePs"orig: 
country sound, Still, all inter- 

eSting set for his hard core 
fans. 

ROY ORBISON: "Cry Soft- 
ly, Lonely One" (London). 

Roy's distinctive sound on 
one of his best albums for 

quite some time. 

BUCK OW.S: "Your Ten- 
der Loving Care" (Capitol). 

Country Buck and the Buck- 
aroos whoop it up in Grand 

Ole Opry style. 

PLASTIC PENNY: "Two 
Sides 7f,,.AchtTacisti?art 

parade sound of PP -nice, 
but not particularly memor- 

able. 

PLATTERS: "New Golden 
Hits" (Stateside). New 

cordings of original hits like 
"Great Pretender," Only 

You," and "My Prayer...phis 
r000dern material " With 

Th 
zRing" 

and " Love You 
liti'irbigegr:coiTggitider and, 

ELVIS PRESLEY: "Clam- 
bake" (RCA Victor). Original 

soundtrack 
s 

songs from the iltgiggs4="Masni.,iiggaind 
"Big Boss Man..' title 
track is another variation on "Shortnin. Bread." 

JAM. AND BOBBY 
PURIFY: "The Pure Sound 

Ot ThehtrIfYs;' mow Solid 
f;gia'Apruirair 

American dun 
a success in Britain. 

OTIS REDDING: "In 
Europe" (Stu). The live 

atmosphere is exciting and 
Otis brings back itroovY 

memories. 

T. RITTER: ...lust Beyond 
The Moon" (Capitol). Senti- 

mental CAW and grass roots 
PhiloSothry from one of the 

older cowhands. 

DIANA ROSS AND THE 
SUPREM.: "Live At Lon- 

don's Talk Of The Town" 
eanda Motu.). A fantastic 
album which explains the 

rave reviews they got for 
their London season, 

FRANK SINATRA 
- DUKE 

ELLINGTON: " Francis A. And 
Edward K." (Reprise). Despite 

the presence of the Ellington 
band, this Is pop - and not 

all that good pop at that. 

NANCY SINATRA: 
MovIn. With Nancy" (R 

prise). Nancy gets better all 
the time. One of the sexiest 

voices in the business teamed 
With happening backings on 

great songs 
OTHELLO SMITH: "The 

Big Ones Go Sim" (Direc- 
tion). One for the Blue Beat 

specialists. 

STELLA A BAMBOS: "In 
(The 45) '7.114::' 

firelight 

BARB. STREISAND: 
"Simply Streisand " (CBS). tz-L"s lassepiyL ngs 

loads of talent. The charm 
and the style drip off the 

album. 
TEMPTATIONS: "In A Mel- 

low Mood" (Tamla Motown). 
t`"=nYt.' Zip 'thrilbIrrIl 

which includes 'That's Life" an, He. YOU11. Lovers." 

"THIS IS SOUL" V*Fttyrg Lettitgul 

r- including the late 
Otis Redding, Wilson Pickett 
and Aretha Franklin. 

M. TILLIS: "Mr Mel" 
(London). One more com- mercial CSAV alb., no better a. no worse than a down 

others. 
TAAL Arrg!..4)ZyiTu: 

To- 
gether (Polydor). 
music for bathroom bawling. 

JOE E. YOUNG AND THE 
ORD).NIKS: "Soul Buster" 

new 
great 

soul band 
working up a beat. 

Rtr 
tae 

11,1 



INSTRUMENTAL POP 
"Today" 13(CB1()). 

market 
It:i7 ftneettil?1?c"esPZ 

at a wedding. 

BiPdrNAnd BraZIT DIZ'n}e':r! 

'encl.% (CBS). New, versions 
;reakg' nteaLasirT;agroTneti 

music. 

DON COSTA: " Modem 
lights" (Verve). Better -than 

- 
average orchestral versions of 
current a. not -so -current 

hits by American arranger 
Costa. Nice. 

CARTMT(gt1=. A 1ft 

that's intended to get you 
dancing to such Continental 

Bee'rE'eint;Yerl'eteretertigaCittit'eur. 

diLit'CAFJIML(Mtfiti;(tI)," 

varied album with Jack prov- 
ing accordion, the rtght 

tnhetediat 1"%sleementth. °Tleghirs 

backed by four trombones, 
.1121,Tes Le'endsinrg14'n.'...vuVe 

of tracks. 

f4igs. Tuneful but uninspiri 

JAMAICAN ALL STARS Inyi.Vreld ranlOGI'es'en 

nee/Cgill't":te "litreth te 

band. Here is that quaint 
sound on an unusual selec- 

g.` 

A G -String." 

LIB.TY STUDIO ORCHES- 
TRA: "Tricks with Hits" 

(Liberty). Gimmicky orches- 
tral versions of current hi.. 

itrezngstthand conducted by 

PAUL MAURIAT AND HIS 
ORCHESTRA: "Try To Re- 

member " (Philips). Doesn't 
include "Love Is Blue" but 

the sound is the sante: 

" NIGHTCLUB INTER- 
NATIONAL" (Polydor). Will 

painlessly fill in the gaps in 
conversation. but no more. 

LARRY PAGE ORCHES- 
TRA: "From Larry With 

Love" (Page One). Ballady, 
fast2ssn'senid '.s.gfisconliek;he;e1.1% 

Love" given the lush strings 
:iYa'fiegrig 

end very politely at times. 
Y 

IDE L. REED SOUND: 
"New Dimensions " (Deram). 

YugnrIlistlet tr=C9rsfavgjurg7. 

STARLIGHT STRINGS: 
"Play Unforgettable Songs 

Of Love" (Music For 
pletrtijr,e)t.hasttt knd brass gittic, 

'versions 
of 

Wctstit*nroTantic 

hits. 

HUMOUR 

SMOTHERS BRO11HERS: 
"Mom Always Liked You 
Bee" (Mercury). Transatlan- 

tic humour for American de 
- gtee only. Fans of Eric and 

nie Doddy or Max Miller 
will want to puke. 

STAGE & SCREEN 

" BEDAZZLED." 
by 

(Deena) 
U:ostgegthsal ;Xi's 

away foam the film. Piano 
sounds nice though. 

"CABARET" (CBS). The 
bitter-sweet story of English 

girl Sally Bowles in Berlin 
in the last days of the Weimar 

Republic. A great cast headed 
by Lila Kedrova and Judi 

Dench. 
"THE COMEDIANS" 
{MGM). The dramatic film 

score by Laurence Rosenthal 
combining a Caribbean mood 

with many sinister touches. 

SAMMY DAVI.: " Golden 
toy" (Capitol). From Sammy's 

American hit musical, a lot of 
Oil doesn't mean too much 

when detached from the show. 
Sammy shares vocal honours 

with Billy Daniels. Paula 
Wayne and Kenneth Tobey. 

" I'LL NEVER FORGET 

WHAT'S ISNAME" (Brun. 
wick). Film soundtrack niusic 

by Francis Lai. Evocative 
rt=nueetitbhetutd'grpl Turenz 

of Orson Welles, 
Ohvercrteeo 

and the other stars moving 
along with it. 

More MFP camp, this time 
from the Cilia Black of _pre- 

filerts,71std LVat:ife s=utitirte7 

"Aspidistra," etc. 

GENE EdLY / GEORGES 
GUETARY: " An American in 

Paris" (Music For Pleasure). 
}Leg ,..rAsvpsw ttractively mrsi 

In%fic.ia be 
teriTher.t7ause'g: 

VALLEY OF THE DOLLS" 
2racgs15 ilUsgogrIroLgsth).e t;g: 

versial Holfywood sex saga. 

MELODY MAKER. April 6. 1966-Page 17 IS THE MUSICIANS' 
ION ANTI -POP? 

ST 

WHEN the controversy 
blew up over the Love 

Affair and ghosting, your 
General Secretary was 
quoted as saying "Pop has 

.1 much relation to music 
as Bingo has to mathe- 

matics." We would have 
thought this would alienate 

a part of your membership 
and a large amount of 

potential members. 
p_erTliern' VeYns gas an 

omelet of 
P015 

Union 
sar afmrnsilsrc'ise bssWse 

draw: frorn the ranks of tne 
'cjasn'st 

likes and dislikes. 
As I told them on the radio 

recently, 1 don't go for so- 
called pop-but that doesn't 
mean I'm not going to look 
otter pop musicians if I think 

l'aTrYly.7141%els sorlIgrIJI 

have to be looked after, no 
matthr what they tit...e 

ganilredP'sbysgistheS recording 

companies rather than the 
People who pluck the instru- 
ments, I just don't want to 
know about as a musician, 

because I don't like dischords. 
1 like my music to be in 

tune. 
But if some people like it 

and some people like te PthY 
it, all right, I'll make sure they 

niseingerPthreniZ g 

I think our General Secre- 
tary's assessrnent was about 
right. Bingo has a certain 

amount of arithinetle in it. 
but you couldn't call it mathe- 

matics could you? 

WE. CZ ejnycononnta. cmt =he. 

ians and we get the im- 
pression the MU isn't as 

important to them as it 
should be. Where does the 

fault lie? To them the MU 
has the image of the semi- 
pro in his tuxedo in the 

palais band and they feel 
it's not their scene. Are the 

Union aware of this and are 
they doing anything about 

it? 
brtvt4"celffUll 

tning to overcome. It isn't 

RADIO JAZZ by CHRIS HAYES 

MONDAY (1) 

" 

LOW M. 

41\16-41 46\\ 

ikONEIkEIA 

reviews the new singles in 

\\ BLIND DATE 

01 

"?:'"IT"liF"L'etel:TIII:rzini 

.1%0=Yrn2"st.tenit 
C h MI. 

S EfilTS 

Ara, 

DON'T MISS IT 

LI 

\\N 
ON: PUT TWO , 
POP MUSICIANS make up a fair proportion of the Musi- 

cians' Union, yet their interests must sometimes Come into 
conflict with those of other members of the Union - the 

sessionmen who have ghosted on pop records, for example. 
How does the Union tackle the problems imposed by 

the world-wide success of pop groups whose i nnnnn mental 
talent often lags way behind that of lesser -paid musicians? 

Harry Francis, MU Assistant General Secretary, admits, 
in frank answers to the Melody Maker's questions, that he, personally, 

can get no pleasure at all from today's pop music - but will fight to 
ensure that pop musicians get their rights. This is the second, and 

last, of this two-part series, 

only a problem of the music 
ingle:Isat.inh7 PliPbgefdsVre 

quite irresponsible people. 

same field who are perfectly 
FittVriFf1;:,e2yrsjesreSija7r 

There are a lot of people 
nowadays-and I mean people 

FaSclEigr'di7ten2p 

are " with it " and not 
tgf fie".d..7,cge.t 

some of the youth of today 
will get ithelf involved in. 

There has got to be sorne sort 
of restraint somewhere. 

BuZi:11;`,:11eValty 0105 

musicians? 
I would say no. There's 

always a bit of a lune 
tr.iienra.vebeteenegn[17. esisst 

thfright, every now and ing. 

you 
. 

did 
. 

get _somebody 
ant: gthisgsgedssYy, 

And they have no feeling 
sor 

responsibility. 
PriTPbssFsiTriTle atessscSttrthies 

fs:ecessary 
to 

procruscbesitgesog 

sesnsrlsbtnisssgt: Orgegsol Fl-singOggss 

that we fight against. As a 
Union we went. to see more 

:Ingo Iscis;e7 VtiVI st7nses. 

There is so much musical 

thinking about what they are 
tit'rled,°M2y leeherYZirl 

:O'rrehTirc1}7hr1;:steoMerttingele" 

IS the standard of musical 
education as high as the 

Union would like to see it? 
iserrntreteiSYClat=11 

LAO.. We've h,1;:d 
igOeurTnle 

lotr.YAr:gt:ILon! 

don Schools Jaz, 
Orchestra, the 

Union would &it,: 
leile;trimonch'itiir 

Aall! 

;Mallot V'arct:11;:: 

LOVE AFFAIR: their hit started the ' ghosting ' controversy gogn,cb=g 
grrrdrtut="e971714i° htat 

ithet;TrIn. fthey ;:ftesronnd. 

I've heard of an actual case 
where a young guitarist is 

Vel7t:ht'veth,c, 

he is out 
avfonfingu 

on gigs. 
This is a crazy situation. 

They are in Profession 
for a quick buck. This quick 

js=P inneheofnetc ,Per.= 

why these lads have the feel- 
ing they are not wanted. They 

come in with a chip on their 
shoulder. It's not that we 

cold-thoulder them at all. 

DMennrbeTs ::tenuIrnarf: 

meetings and so on? 
ineTITervAorZe Itn=rsTf 

pop groups. 

ØNO.sos 
in 

ImU'gekantrentatirSrWnAterr't 

young your, jnemb, our country is that tIrre 
we can offer bin, woe), in ruldmbe greAtter sub idy 

the sense that we spend a lot an:::na ,zesg, oncz.zneY 
7fec,!.'rrg titarin,2,1'11° 

A RE local councils doing 
plays in. This is one of 

oue 

jobs. If we didn't, many eggggh, 
grwoelt'erWottill'clen'k rut; ..tn;:o. Wyk wge'Yd 

existence. better,' but they 
come° 

up 
Another thing we can do egainst the problem of the 

for them is that when they are 
!Tr... 

:gcheregf,' ieveidof shutyceers':, 

we can see that they are not nreF96 egg .4 get it if 
exploit.. n is some help at national =it itaVn:P:ei°,t 7gcle 'sheetZ 

DO you agree with people be spent, if it 
'wasn't 

wasted 
who being o mum. In other directions. 

clan is a dying profession? naion ewe'n ic'Peendann°ver 

No I don't think music couldn't we 
ejustnmant:m'nOtrts 

can ever be a dying profes- 39 million and let 
usghave 

sion. But it can become A a million A week on music. 'VAS II3d 
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MANFRED MANN (above) and two 
of his Morin. Mike Hogg and Klaus 

Voorman, wrote and sung the 
Hovis TV jingle. 

W""dt:=';`6%.,;',10, 
jingle on " "'"I` 
ham. StokeonTrenl. 
It was written ands ung by 

Manfred Mann. MI. Mgr 
and Klaus Voorman. 

Is eh re 

I/ not. what Is the I 
far the 12-slring 

'4, 1'"4"I 
tY nsure erstr==nrrisiklin 

the thinner ones. - R. HARD- 
ING. BInnIngham. 

We have all encountered 
this dIfficuity and my own 

solution is to insert a couple 
of shaved -down matches un 

der the plastic covering, eif 
rog'afryde Rot 

. 

'giic,Lereefincgaji7 

Isar a curved surface. If you've 
t'l:Cudn'iti"hafj:";r171.ougeu, 

but if you do, don't use mt- csilatry"Xtfi Dlestic 'tuticklai 

cloth. 1 understand that you 
can get three kinds of cego 
for 12 -string guitar from 

music shops, including the 
Ivor Mairants Muslcentre 56 

Rathbone Place, London, WI. 
-ALEXIS HORNER 

I Vii,2 l'077.1!"'Ldwn 

Manfred team wrote 
the Hovis TV jingle 

Ilk¢ to lake uD toutlit 
best for me? - ANTHONY 

BARCLAY, Exeter. 

Basically there ore two 
types of ', writes Dan 

Morgan in 
his 

Inpage paper- 
back, The Guitar (Corgi, Ts). 
ITZe is rntalhest=s7ma.d"h1re 

Spanish, which has nylon or 
gut strings. The hest Spanish 

guitar made would he tom- 
Vlfose 

ambition 
irt'.°,7Z1g 

a beat group and a fabulously 
ornate electric plectrum guitar 

with three pick-ups would be 
OcrliraoVanitn: ple'ry g;s1: 

EXPERT ADVICE BY CHRIS HAYES 

cal finger -style. Unless you 
have your heart set from the 

'e'erfingsitny?Ontla'yner,qTa 

recommend that you start out 
by purchasing a reasonably_ 

F;relh:ciginieg plectrum 

fingering of Spanish and plec- 
trum gwars ere identical, so 

ror'ir.).,rn'geZt'c'gmtr.°,e,I;Y:iiobnY. 

FOR the past few weeks 1 

'IL 'A Worthing .1:1:.iA:red 

For expert advice on purchasing and playing-see your local dealer 

SCOTLAND 

gab 

J.T.11)11,BES 
LIMITED 

DUI KR, 89 NEDIERGAII, DUNDEE 

CLINKSCALE for MUSIC 
T"Vir:7. Maltose 

M 

r 
naNMe 

Irma 

T"! s1TMis Hp:, 
.,.Edlnbur9h 

8. Newlnplon 3894 
For oil Mvsicol Instruments and 

Access 

HARRY LORD (Music) LTD. 

239 GEORGE STREET 
Contact for all enquiries 

ABERDEEN 29230 

'NORTHERN 
ENGLAND 

"THE HOME OF 

THE BEAT " 
FRANK HESSY 

LTD. 
62 Stanley Street 

Liverpool 1 

Guitars, Amplifiers 
Drums. etc 

Thomas Organs 

J. P. DIAS LTD. 

149-151 BOTCHERGATE 
CARLISLE 

Am=772164'3'' 

NORTHERN ENGLAND 

R. S. KITCHEN LTD. 

LEEDS Er NEWCASTLE 
Specialists in Dance Band 

Instruments 

/3emOe E& Selmer 

C. JEAVONS 

35 Percy Street 
Newcastle... u2 

, p079 'Tyne I 
Tel- 

F°' oil mvs cal 'nstrvments and 
mec,olnt advice Selmer DEALER 

SAVILLE BROS, LTD. 
mUsICal. INSTRUMENTS 

# ELECT 
RECORDS MUSIC 

NIGH FIDELITY T 

KING 
ST.,TOUTH"SaL 

DS 
HOLMSIDEItINDERLAND 

firmier &!elliter 
AVTHORISED 

1;17:Ins,=""" 

ALFRED MOORE LTD. 
BRADFORD 

Specialist in Dance Band 
Instruments 

e mar DEALER 

MIDLANDS 

KAY WESTWORTHS 
Melody House 

17 Cannon Street 
Birmingham 2 

Birrninrz'sfo:ourito 
*. 

TN. MIDLAND 9043 

BRATTONANOS D'S 

"L'Eststi""g'ir''' 

BAND BOX 
(Wolverhampton) LTD. 
viligrAmTiON 

1117 en7T fTZ:t7 
H.P. and 

proX:Irrloo 
facilities 

Phone 
War:a:Zan 

21420 

MIDLANDS 
Continued 

ALLWAYS 
Electric Ltd. 

The new MUSIC Centre 

at 
RUSSELL Cs DORRELL 

Lower Ground Floor 
High Street 

Worcester 28571 
For all leading makes of 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

/fernier & Selmer 
AUTHORISED DEALER 

LONDON 

CRAMER 
(BRIXTON) 

w: BRAe,, 

, 

=Mstoil 

7 

Vet 

dee, 

HOME COUNTIES 

HAMMONDS 
OF WATFORD =MEI 

Hammond Organ Agency 
All leading makes of drums, 

Hert,'s largest music centre. 
Guitars and amplifiers in 

stock. 

63 QUEEN'S ROAD 
WATFORD 

WATFORD 27187 

RECORD SHOP 
(Musical Instruments) LTD 
35-36 Hermitage Road 

HITCHIN, Herts. Tel: 4537 
All musical instruments, 

pianos, organs, etc. 
Selmer, Marshall, Ludwig 

Lowrey, etc. 

HOME COUNTIES 
Continued 

CHALLENGER 
& HICKS 
OF DARTFORD 

For the complete mesa or 

THOMAS ORGANS 

Contact 23644 

HUNT'S MUSICAL 
SUPPLIERS 

26 0 2, St. Leonard's Road 

Tr:, WK 63988 

Aulnoosed 
Premier A, 

TERRY WHITE 
MUSIC 

56 LEAGROVE ROAD 
LUTON 26826 

WESTERN MUSIC CO. LTD. 

40 
Soutri7/41)71.I.D.;. 

Surrey 

We specialise makes of 

FIAMM.ND - FARFISA 

e mar DEALER 

Wycombe Organ Centre 
roe BALD:1t4gS;MAS, 

c 
4ii1, 

c6 

. 

SOUTH WEST ENGLAND 

WESTSIDE MUSIC SHOP 
IA F2A.RNEDIE STREET 

THE MUSIC SHOP 
KEMPSTER tr SONS LTD.' 

98 Commercial Road 
Tel. SWINDON 5523 

Wiltshire's leading Premier 
and Marshall agents 

The gear is here in Swindon 

WALES 

SOUND CENTRE 

TREDEGAR, RISCA AND 
PONTYPRIDD 

South Wales' sole agents for 
CARLSBRO SOUND 

EQUIPMENT 
New 2 x 18 Bass Cabinet 

SWALES MUSIC CENTRE 
HIBh Toenell;rok::17rfe'rd"". 

Noverfordwest 2059 

N. IRELAND 

M. CRYMBLE LTD. 
forsrn:g;,21T07:"" 

Tel. BELFAST 32991 

THIS WEEK'S 
BARGAINS 

BROWNS OF BRISTOL. One 
Fender Trernolux amp, new but 
slightly soiled. £135. 

CHALLENGER A HICKS OF 
DARTFORD, KENT. Few only, 

Thomas A.R.2 organs, shop 
£175. 

HUNTS MUSICAL SUPPLIERS 
OF WINDSOR Ekolette 40 

watt amp. £60. 

HARRY LORD OF ABERDEEN. 
Brand new jaguar organs in 
stock. £131.15.0. 

C. RAYONS, OF NEWCASTLE 
UPON TYNE. Fender Strato- 
caster, good condition, a bar- 

gain at E130 with case. 

RECORD SHOP OF HITCHIN, 
HERTS. Vox Continental or- 

gan, single manual, £45. Guild 
Starfire, brand new, slightly 

shop soiled, £130, fully guaran- 
teed. 

SOUND CENTRE OF TREDE- 
GAR, WALES, Specially impor- 

ted from Italy. DAVOLI, the 
hest and latest in echo amplifi- 

cation, 75 or 150 watt. Sole 
agents, The Sound Centre 

I,. FURTHER PART. LARS 
OF ABOVE ADVERTISERS 

PLEASE SEE DEALERS' ADS. 

by sexist Royhe 
consider 

ARleck. Who is 
he and does that 

big bands are coming back,- 
Arthur R. Jackson, Bognor. 

I have been resident at the 
e y Hall since 1964 and Assembly Hall 

been able to 
build up my band from a sex- 

tet to an 11 -piece. We play 
every Saturday for 500 people 

whose ages range from 16 to 
66 and our programme is 75/. 

ballroom dancing and the re- 
minder pop. The band is 

playa 
Zrg:twan IVIrgrrIntr.aggig 

private gigs with a 9- to. 11 - 
piece band. So 1 am positive 
that big bands are regaining 

their popularity and my belief 
is shared by Worthing Corpor- 

ation, who have Stye,' us ZetEcr'ooragement.--., yy 

ARE there any blues imlruc- 
tion 

parts enabling the student to 
fill In his own playing to group 

background?-ARCHIE DEEP - 
DALE, Stockport.Music 

out 
a 12 -inch LP complete 

fleite't 
with 
Evolu- 

tion o 
music 

Blues." Backed 
by the Bob Wilbur Quintet, 

with Clark Terry, it covers the 
history of the blues from the 
earliest forms to the present- 

day modern jazz style. You 
can play the lead line, impro- 

vise, and play the interjection 
cues, as used by the backing 

VcroPo.1"ornnUml:ogli" r 
ranging Techniques (Books). 

51 Havelock Street, London, 
NI, who stock tutors on every 

musical instrument and will 
be pleased to send you a cata- 

I often 
`ePA,11 4d stamp. 

into the 
realms of pure freak -out. The 

wow -wow tones of "Revolu- 
tion ' are a good example 

DOES 
Dlus 2, have steels, 

fittings on tics cymbal stands, 
as I've noticed that he has 

them rather high? What kit 
does he use and where did he 
learn to play? - T.R., Bolton. 

Gretsch small kit, consist- 
ing of 20 inch bass drum, 12 

inch and 14 inch tom-toms, 
with Ludwig super -sensitive 

snare run l hl-hats ndGr 
tsct 

ba=n 
Gretsch ID stick, and a var- 

ied assortment of cymbals. 
comprising 20 inch Avedis 

2ildjian ride, 18 inch 2ildjian 
K with rivets, 14 inch Custom 

"sock" and 14 inch hi -hats 
with Avedis 2ildjian on top 
and military style 2ildjian K. 

on bottom. When recording 
I also use 1K Custom and 

lg:th.erchwith athi!tair"odfi.thi.n 114 

inch Custom hi -hats. MY CY.- 
bal stands are the normal Lud 

ig, which are capable 
of going even higher than I 

use them. I learnt mainly by 
closely watching and talking 

with other drummers and from 
various tutors, one in particu- 

lar being " Rudi 
HE 

" by 
Sam Ulan°. -BOB HENRIT. 

AFT2thnir::: 167trI7 as n 
suRer 

tizTrirrt' TeVolni"V:Protilfihg pre- 
vent 

technique, Do 
problem.- 

John '1`..'veTs'A''''r;srAdIgne2tised 

by .nervous tension. Because 
'citc!=.7niZrg:::iF about your 

not relaxed 
when playing. A drummer who 

is not sure of himself will 
suffer in this way through in 

ner anxiety. Check up on your 
technique, tempo and sight 

reading, by consulting a com- 
peteirit nt to teac M her.into 

the 
pethyalmtelas 

before 
playing will help to 

Diren"tcaMty 8dR s.A 

4 
Rertieb!ndt 

Close, S l 
Square, London, SW I. Iron l's27rLuLnInifs one 

Wt.., "zrzoPknI4172:47". 

'Change of Direction" -.'1°10 .." u.' 

(Columbia SX 6144), - Bill Ludwig inch x 17 Inch 
Main 

, 
Shrewsbury. bass drum, 16 inch x 16 inch 

Most of the boys are near- floor tom-tom, 13 inch x 9 inch 
neighbours of mine at Finch- small tom-tom and 4. snare 

ley (London) and the album drum, all with Pleat. heeds 
was thought out and rehearsed except the beater side of the 

versed from a shed at the bot- bass which a ea.' 
tom of my garden! The line P.a.. a ...be' of cymbals, 

up was Alan Hawkshaw bent, ranging in size from a tiny 
0,0001. John posLip (b.). choke to a 22 inc, .1 Media 

Alan Skidmore (flute), Fred Zildjian, except an 18 inch 
Grossman or Jim Buck (French Paiate My hi -hats are 15 inch 

horn), Jim Sullivan (gtr, sitar) 
Faithfully-BRIAN 

nva'salarra' reeem'aead 
adNaR. 

abetter chuck" on the 
beat. My sticks are Arbiter K 

followed the 
To ge, %ice, recoVable fol, HAVINGcareer 

of Jack Parnell 
out 

of 
trarveel- 

Z:torrurti,:to,rn'g t!'el,"thIgin'ttXees front 
ttrd When' hr:"::idMusic l'ilicrTe;tar.sCi=" antriZ 

"Jazzman Blues" was the get to know their require - first recording by the Lewis. meets. - BONNIE VERRELL, Parnell Jazzmen. Their first Pots 'e'er" February rit ulgig 115 there drum nmIV wsidellcyh. 

Blues," " zauq Jump," used rhythms as they are "1, Coming Virginia" and wrItteon? la :there a IT., itiel ..hat71.1trilenhereggi; 117 jaW some -ins and 

191'47"en Blues until June 
Phillips, Mitcham. 

Brickell, " 
The best book I've How much off the beat can come across for giving a drum. 

one be! You know more about mar the mostused rhythms 
my career than I do myself, and showing how to make and you're absolutely right. j tLem sound :authentic (parti- 

was mistaking "Jaxzban cularly Latin rhythms) is Jump for "Jazzmen Blues," Modern and Authentic Drum and I must apologise. VIC Rhythms, by Gene Krupa, LWI, HEMS Enterprises Cozy Cole and Wm V. Kes- Ltd, London, WI, ster (Mills, 10s). I can also 
highly recommend Wnifdn Wr.nrg:rk drums with icfkrbiter /. Lawrence 

Club Four, who recorded 
'fibif.tti e'vrgy 'sty!: lid'd tlrncaireorrn 

1934-5, and what was the rest society drumming through of the personnel?- R. Green, Latin to Dixieland. There is Ruislip. 
an excellent book on fit, -ins by Garnet Clark was a Louis Bellsen but 1 don't coloured pianist domiciled in know the title' or if it can be France and his Hot Club Four, obtained in this country. Ask recording outfit formed by at music shops. Only special the French branch of HMV in arrangements would be writ- Po="017PGIVgebY.I2- rsn rnostitganl:Ps 7IaY7rrg; 

son WO, Django Reinhardt the piano part. - Freelance (go), and June Cole (bass). - drummer and teacher MICKEY i=sptfr.onf..RHYTHM_ ON GREEVE, 41 The High. street - 
mm 

(mejjf, Hilton 
1988). 

Mniellgh Road, London, 



CHELSEA SWINGS 

BELOW, BUT JULIE 

KEEPS ON WORKING 

KINGS ROAD, Chelsea, is one of the main 
arteries for the life blood of Swinging 

London. With its colourful shop -fronts, 
pubs and restaurants, it is a parade ground 

for fashion where people go to look and be 
looked at. 

Julie Felix lives in Kings Road, in a white -painted 
flat that looks down onto the Swingers Parade. In 

a room elegantly furnished with orange upholstered 
armchairs and sofa, Julie, suntanned from her 

recent trip to East Africa, chose to sit on the floor. 
Over te:shfhat;ted 

a 
cupsbout 

her visit to 
Africa, a forthcoming 
album, a possible televi- 

sion series and the fact 
that she is trying to I approve what I'm going 

work as little as possible to record. The songs I'll 
at the moment in order probably do will be 
to stock up on new things off the TV show, 

an and some that I learnt 
One ofimmediate con- before I went to Africa." 

terns is a new album. Among the songs Julie is 
"I'm worried about be- considering for her nest 

ing rushed into an al- LP are Donovan's "Mad 
bum," said Julie from the John," Dylan's " Wheels 
floor, where she was sur- On Fire," Randy New 

- 
rounded by guitars, odd- man's " I Think It's Go 

- 
looking African instru- ing To Rain Today" and 

ments and the sheet a John Cameron compo- 
music of a Bob Dylan sition, "Go Away, Come 
song. Back Another Day." 

"I've mid I'm not setting Would Julie like to have 
foot inside a studio until another single released? 

A Rag`nn..:Tn,firZ,T 
with a film contract in his 

t 

pocket. Arthur Penn, direc- 
tor of Bonnie And Clyde, 

is to film the story of 
"Alice's Restaurant" In 

Stockbridge, Massachusetts, 
where It all happened, with 

Arlo playing himself. 
WIT/r0112Z2fOl= 

the g - will play himself, 

. 

To" 
will the judge at Arlo's 

trial. 

ler;;V &mg./ b:oronfg 
all," Arlo told me when 1 

spoke to him on Monday 
Tf741.;.111 be ithde story 

Arlo's concert tour starts 
this Saturday at the Queen 

Elizabeth Hall. He plans to be 
back here in May to record 

his follow-up to the "Alice" 
album. "It will be quite dif- 
ferent he sid. "I haven't 

decided how it'll be but I'm 
doing it here because I like so 
much of what is happening 

musically." 

sporting 
RECORD 

WINS MORE SPORTING RECORD'S 

POOLS DIVIDENDS 
FOR READERS 

BEST BETS and 
THAN ANY OTHER 

PAPER ARMCHAIR 
ITS RESULTS 

THAT COUNT- 

WINNERS 

servicesw - unsurpassed for 

SPORTING dken racing - will be all 
.., to secure information that 

will show you o pro.. 
RECORD 

BEST BETS 

GETS THEM! cost El for 3 weekend advises 

ARMCHAIR WINNERS 

Soil yOU wont to skirt Winn, 
';'t lIe10p/I 

e 
pee- rneek acn can doubleroltof 

get SPORTING RECORD 

every Tuesday, 6d, 
those who watch Saturday 

Racing on TV, 

to be sure of copy, 
For either service send to 

your place 
a ,e9a,or order sili,. your 

newsagent. 

161 Fleet Street, London, 
E.C.4, with appropriate 

remittance 

"I don't know yet," she 
replied. " It's very pos- 

sible we have a track 
we'd like to use, but it 

might be a while before 
we know. 

" I think it would be wrong 
for me to compete with 
the big ballad singers. 
I'm getting into my own 

THLkarriet?I''rn tollontt 
for a flue -week season at the 

Saville Icht=eigriZ",,a 
court 1;i2:1 ZI:rMethItteek 

military junta - will be there 
on the opening nigh. 

The ensemble will be on the 
Famonn Andrews Show on 

April 21. A completely new CgrTT:T7lZdggtl 
t 

will 
weeks, 

on May 13. 

DMZ, elle' INtz'ghotP: 

Club at the Greyhound, Ful- 
ham. Palace Road, is not los 

ing tonight (Thursday) with 
Alex Campbell's alerrbeunnceeh 

of his mates are taking it over 
until the old organisers can 

th'Cont fenanniversary 
of the 

Vethe'llYoutli Vagens 
with 

Roger HIll on April 25. 

THE Beck Door 
New Swan, 

At'le:sttote, 

has reopened and this Sunday 
they have Canadian singer Pat 

Rose. The club will be present- 
ing m!r:7rre7;g contemporary 

hopes Igcaele-Wuel;atien birtingrng 

Bert lensch to the area. 

S're"parSInTnt7nAeBe 
TV series, Don't Just Sit There, 

and is looking for what he 
calls "an articulate audience, 

including some unbelievers or 
legleletvakren''by 

coach 
studios from to 

ecAue 
Seed 

quarters In Hanover Square, 
glean end auinratUetdreli°- 

giTiri contemporary s7 

Cook of next 
week.gGIII look 

of 
coColach 

arrangements. 
sagenie In charge of the 

DANNY mid Rod Strutting 
are ape ing what they call 

n [ e folk song club, but 
rather 'frigr cawnVeetit 
gethur for chat, songs and ZcitLfithtll'Irs errt;"11.t 
"edea nVzh'I 

e 

Epsom Iron 
Wood and 

Arthur KevItt two of the 
resident singe.. are taking 

Wierirgalt, 'got club, 
Kingston, 

continue to have a tradi- 
tional policy.-KARL DALLAS 

thing. One of the prob- 
lems is balance, when to 
use instrumentation. 

With an album, it is a 
state of mind that didn't 

happen on 'Flowers.' I 
want to get a closer 

communication between 
song and people, as I do 

in concert. 
" Singles? Well I'm estab- 

lished in England, but a 
single might help abroad, 

although I don't really 
need it. When you have 

a single out it means you 
do more television, and 

although I've had :my 
own show it would be 
nice to be on someone 

else's show." 
Julie has had one television 

series, in colour, Once 
More With Felix. It has 

lust finished its 17 -week 
run on BBC2. Julie 

thought the reaction had 
been favourable. 

"I had one letter from 
somebody who thought I 

hadn't sung enough, but 
I wrote back and mid it 

would have been boring 
if I had sung all the 

songs. The critics 
knocked the show be- 

cause it wasn't simple, 
but I'm tired of the sit- 
ting down -type folk 

show?' 
There is a strong possi- 

bility that Julie will un- 
dertake another series in 

October. "But I'm not 
going to work so hard 

during the next series. 
Last autumn I had con- 

certs, and I was abroad, 
and I got very tired. I 
had to do mostly things 
off records. I hope to 

delve into some new 
material." 

Julie is keen to try more 
experimentation with in- 

struments, and is think- 
ing in terms of string 

quartets. But at the same 
time, she is still happy 

to work with one or two 
guitars. 

"There are so many good 
songs around it just 

means digging into them. 
But I've been on the go 

since I came back from 
the States last Septem. 
ber. I've got to sort my- 
self out. I'm not working 

much now, although I've 
got a concert on April 
18 and a couple of things 
in June." 
The white -painted flat in 

Kings Road will be a hive of activity as Julie 
works on new material, 
plans her album and 

thinks about her possible 
tgeisviseaion series. While 

Tifis 
keep on Felix 

working. 
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THURSDAY 

MARTIN WINSORiI 
SAFFRON, HAMS A STlY! 

erTeistagfT111,!! 
Palace Roa O. 

Pr" ALEX CAMPBELL 

JOHNNYaedaem: Panay xarrls ma Dave 
COldcrneae. Came al g pm 

HErISKI 1.701.1;ll 

ROD HAMILTON, DO DO. DON 
SHEPHERD. LONDON APRFN- 

TICES }4Zek 

}1.177,271u12:1177:7",', 

FRIDAY 

AIM. ILLS ai OVAL HOUSE 
rt`e"-Alcitidgr=.'"". "P°' 

IAN McCANN 
ReeltlenU The R°5eMerY Branch. 

Aamddpn 4a. 

AT LAS COUSINS, 7.30.11.00 
TOMMY YATES 

nrgo..2N; agaCrellne. Ode 

COLLIERS RANT 

7""KlkeJlmtl 

Igirigg 
'evorr 

olf14hgt,T. 

ClalleLiFK:1:4G"Eltrla. 

FiT IV COCKS, LondonNg7o. 

.E 1. ComeHILL 

FOLK - °STEEL.. 
KING WILLIAM, Ewell, ,` 

er 

-OLDliOERS HEAD 
Lee Green, S.E.12 

gavel Kln Slnne[sn welcome, 
a 

p.m 

WILLIAM IV, app 
Ley.n .. NOEL MURPHY 

TERRY MUNDAY 
GOO HELP US 

JONES. RESIDENT 
*I" 
PLOUGH- SHARE,14.trafi 

LANE, S.W1T. 

ElgirlitziEET4 

SATURDAY 
NEW ANGLERS, Teddington, 

Steve Baker 
JOHN MARTYN 

T. S. McPHEE 

All m. Pam. 01-4011412 
Ao rserI.LI":"° 

ENGAGEMENTS 

WANTED 8 d Porrd 

BANDS, BANDS WANTED 
INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE 

MUSICIANS WANTED 
SITUATIONS VACANT 

VOCALIST WANTED 
VOCALIST / Per 

Word 

SATURDAY cont. 

AT IS 7.30,1,00 
T. Greek STEPHAN GROSSMAN,, 

'Pr"DAY! SWRBRICK 

ALLMIGMTlR 11-T DAVY GRAHAM 
Ph" guests 

AT TXE CELLAR, Cecil Sharp 

213 1,,34 WC' ABSALOM 

TiTrartiaTrsont,K,girc:::,. 
TvilF,I;p,°.1,T,ri"Wr'nrrirre't 

THE PEELERS 
JIMMY MURRAY 

WRIGHT 1 
HAVELL 

Comm. 

.7:7 265 Old Bro.p- 
THE STRAWBS 

SUNDAY 
AN EVENING WITH SHIRLEY COLLINS 

AT THE BORNAM F.S.C, NORSE 
AND GROOM, WESTMINSTER 

BRIDGE ROAD, S.E.I. 
"ELAMBETH 

NORTHulTog 

AT THE HORSESHOE STEFAN 
GROSSMAN 

JOHN MARTYN 
TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD 

7.30 p.m. NUS 41132 

HilirVERIAT`Varei. 134=1 
HIurDhY. Nark. 

erraIllnatirM7. 

JOANNA 

rrE:712 
a d TERRY COULD, UPTON 

ITO and the ALL BRI- -"°' 
1965. Come 

0..TAIN 
YODELLING R. 

NAG'S HEAD, 205 York Road. 
Battersea, BAT 7905. 

DORRIS HENDERSON 

Wood 
GATE, Station Raad. 

4,E7.7.madhertireigh. Royal 

T RJOutrigal " e 

MONDAY 
st,rell-rsTT21.",,P= 

THE RAKES 
w. The Unholy Trinity 

CAT-BALOU-CLUB 
GRANTHAM 

Seneimn ems OOP, FOLK CONCERT 
EXAM GROSSMM1 
ROT HARPER 

JIMMO TYLL 
01.011 TAS 10, 

MONDAY cont. 

FOLKSVILLE, PUTNEY 
Moon. Lower Rlchmontl 

LISA TURNER, ROYD 
Su MDGERS,C LEWIS, 

TEiini 

PATiAgfrepi9;RP" 

MEW CiYF " 
tA 

OEPFOUFF7'1151E 

THE HANGING LAMP 

The Vineyard, Richmond 
JOHN TOWNSEND 

& KEITH CLARK 
vElarigiuggerrsT; 

TUESDAY 

Wandsworth. 
Earl Spencer, 

PLAIN DAVE PLANE 

AT al.LwIc". Ha" m"". 
Herne 

MALCOLM PRICE 

CLIFF AUNGIER 
presents 

RON GEESIN 
JOHNNY JOYCE 

DUNGEON VoZr,or-ri=oad. 

=LT.:NE. 
n. 

"MtraTE " 

WEDNESDAY 
AT GRASSHOPPER, Crawley NOEL MURPHY 
AT LES COUSINS, 7.30.11.00 

RON GEESIN,, - 
Come early to obtain a s t Any 

guests welcome. Adm. 55. 

GOUPT413 

Ye with HIlkc Absalom, Joanna 
73tV5`ley (April l7). 

12e 
n Derek 

Denver 
IL Tom Pale 
lion (IS). 

auzl'FiitifrE4Yr:LIE 

Came early. 

St. 

FOLK DIRECTIONS LTD. 

JUNIOR 
SHORTHAND TYPIST 

01-415 54.6 
6 PARKWAY, NAW.I 

(mar Crandon Town Tube Station) 

un,.ttn`f. %tn.. 
JOANN KELLY' 

en GRO,UNDHOG,UCORDS 

PETRO ASSOCIATES I 

LAO Gen* Swam, tammo, w.1 

"Melody Maker" Classified Advertisement Rates 

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 
11 FOLK FORUM 

MUSICAL SERVICES 

PERSONAL ABCDEFGHIJKL 
PUBLIC NOTICES RI per line 

REHEARSAL ROOMS ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO 
SPECIAL NOTICES 13/4 per hae 
TUITION 1/4 Per AlICOEFGH1 

Word 6/13 par line or I / 10 pm ward 

FAN CLUBS CLUB CALENDAR 

1/:7Eentic:ft: 

;;;;EP.7161!;67FelroVr::1,17eltdn'tif.Tnd .7."'"r"""Wdet-et=0111rs ,1t. 
171:176 4734 

The htll nom. end address of the Ad ert.or, no only for P.bit.:Vir:,?CorelreY es, ed to he 
Pkrondr 

te molm all 
eannitionreenl Replies to 

s payable to -MELODY 
Bon Numb r mud be 

MAKER Cheques and P 0 s M be crossed /8. Co./. 

Address 



ni MI I i II, MAKI lc, An. i, inns 

0 (.1000000(10(.100000004'.) 
CN ne o . 8gli 

8;11;1 

0 49 
,.., 
0 Friday, April 5th 

C1 
TIM BUCKLEY 0 

0 ALEXIS KORNER CHAMPION JACK DUPREE 0 
0 TANGERINE SLYDE 0 
8 LIGHTS FILMS JEFF 0 

Guess 75,6d 0 Membets 15 6d G 0 Saturday, April 6th 0 
0 FAMILY PEOPLE SHOW § 
0 GUNN MUSEUM UGHTS DEXTER 0 Members 10 6d. Guests 20,6d 0 Sunday, April 7th 0 
0 WHSHT 

pr.... 
.FLOAT 0 

0 A cool phone in the group development. Encourage 0 0 yOUI cool ond wear your selBdiscipline V- 0 00000000000000000000 

1 

O 

STARLIGHT ROOM BOSTON 

DANCES EVERY SATURDAY WITH STAR BANDS 
Bars Refreshments 10/ - 

SATURDAY, APRIL 20th THE IKE & TINA 
TURNER SHOW 

This night I5 At door 

'CATCH 22 
New record 

out soon 

REPRESENTATION JOHN EDWARD ENT, AGENCY 0=:,1%ti 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT DEPT. 

'MELODY MAKER' 
161 

- 
166 FLEET STREET, LONDON. E.C.4 

Tel.: FLEet Street 5011, Ext. 171/176/234 

PR 

FO 

TUITION 114 rd per wo 
A BALLAD singing CLARINET SAXOPHONE tu. 

RICHARDSON ENTERTAINMENTS LTD. 

39-43 High Stroah Harborno, Birmingham, 17 
021.477 1277/4612 

RICHARDSON ENTERTAINMENTS LTD. 

Re leg the Midlands' Top Groups 

BREAKTHRU EBONITES 

THE JASPER STUBBS GLORYLAND BAND 

RICHARDSON ENTERTAINMENTS . 43 /1113H ST., HARBOR, ENAM, 17 021-427 2277/44112 

BURTON'S UXBRIDGE 
SAT. THE 

APRIL SKATALITES 
th 

GOOD FRIDAY EASTER SATURDAY 

AMBOY DUKES CLIFF BENNETT 

EXPLOSIVE 
ROCK SOUND 

OF '68 
GERRY 
TEMPLE 
Management 

REG TRACEY 
01-550 7645 

Rgl 
"bc hau"rlY., 

j'a'sfrnITIJ 

0E45 

- 
NR Oe42, 

.Y i1N ST AND 

ml. 177 laekenhall 

LES 

AXOPHONE 

chanced 

ear 

a of Ugh 

to 

le 

JAZZ PIANO TUITION 
by young qualified teacher 

orchestral ond piano 
ARRANGEMENTS MADE 

Ring PETER SANDER 
01 

- 459 1781 

ARlANO1NG TECHNIQUES 

phone 
E STUDIOS, Frank KInK 

"6 
0 kill. ucti,rsZig, 

m4u.121.11.1.,3155. 

NICKY 7111HuPgr" 

PIANISTS, VIOLINISTS 
GUITARISTS. and all MUSICIANS 

nNK 

rd.:TaMal 

M.M. CO 1E0 INSTITUTE 

i rIRI ' ER 
C 

1G11'filF 

DI 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUES 

4 per word 

Pr,`;iVAAV:"Isaa, 

COUNTS, Unnk 

:POND, nine only 

)PINGS. RecurO. 
Re II, Amerlc an, 

t 
brts ir"Yrl.dw.7 

i 
K: 

THE COUNTS! 
p«me incense, d IM vgran.ady 

JACKIE EDWARDS 

LA PELLE NERA 

LUNAR 2 

33 
WAT=01-19°.?=6/7 

HELP ME, I'M ON TOP OF THE WORLD 
BEACON 3 - 101 SONS AND LOVERS 

Management: 
BANNER PRODUCTIONS, Nottingham 50793 

NC 

PREMISES FOR HIRE 

I/- Per word 
Tir,f "'". 

1 
WILTON HALL 

BLETCHLEY 

Saturday, April 6th 

(Hello, How Are You?) 

THE 

EASY BEATS 

HTSIC AL CUIiUR[ BUREAU 

RAVE NIGHT OF 
MUSIC & DANCING AT THE 

WAKE ARMS 
EPPING ROAD, EPPING 

(on main All rood, easily reached by Green Line bus) 

SUNDAY, APRIL 7th, at 8 p.m. 

ZOOT 
MONEY 

AND HIS BIG ROLL BAND 

I- 
THANKS TO 

I THE TOAST 

I From SHARE for Human Rights 
Year, for creating a new world 

I record by playing 100 hours I 
non-stop at the Kings Hovel 

Youth Night Club 

This space kindly donated by Melody Maker 
j 

POP AND JAZZ 
FIRST WORLD FESTIVAL '68 

IN MAJORCA 22-27 JULY 
.411410, pmcludo, ANIMALS * BASIE * DONOVAN 

ITIZLOMEr **GrZIETE FLEIr=nyth== 
SPECIAL INCLUSIVE 15 -DAY HOLIDAYS by air 39 gas. 

VERY AMSTED AVAILABILITY - FESTIVAL TICKETS GUARANTEED 
SEND OR PHONE FOR FREE BROCHURE 

TRAVELSCENE 7271.1. 01-262-6:;2 (Me' :EA 

DURHAM 
FESTIVAL WEEK 

16-22 June, 1968 
1 COUNTIES BEAT GROUPS 

CONTEST 
(Durham. Northumberland aM the 

Prizes include: 
OVER El 00 in Cash, 

Trophies, Travelling 
Allowances and other 

Prizes, Bookings for 
Winning Group AND Re- 
cording Tests with major 

Record Companies 
Full delools from. 
Durham Festival Week - 

r 
4 North Ballet', Durham 

PANTILES CLUB & RESTAURANT 

tON.SH ROAD, NAGS/401 trrydrIsy SAGSHOT 3104 

Aprl TN Naos WHEN Saturday, Apnl 6. THE pywo/phy 
y, Aprl 7. rte TIME 00% Tusuby Aprl 9. CHNO WASHING,. t 

1 
THE CIRRUS Sahulay, Aprl 13. DAVE DAVANI PErP711, 

* 

A66,I Ian ma DEAR WATSON Esau ...day nt SWVEGES 

ME IN SCENE Of ME MIENANDS NEW BROKEN WHEEL 
RETFORD. NOTTS, 

BUSTER 

sun., 
71 h 

ND:47724'1%/i 

Open 7.30-12 Sat. i Sun, 1 
ROYSTON, YORK 

RICHMOND DISC 
KING'S HEAD, RICHMOND 

THE 

COUNTDOWN 
SHOW 

EVERY FRIDAY 

C.P.A. BUSTER SOMERS 

IMPACT PRINTING 
Poster Printers to 
Groups and Agents 

4 Oxford Road 
WINDSOR 68379 SPICE 

NEIL WARNOCK 01-735 9894 

ORBIT WITH THE 

SKATALITES 

ur: opus 
-""°r:11`=" wa 

Monday NH Thursday 

THE TONICKS 

BAND 
plus 

COUNT SUCKLE 

SOUND SYSTEM 

records Nam U.S.A. L J.A. 

Friday, April 5. 
THE CATS PYJAMAS 

CARL DOUGLAS 

ANBIG 

STAMPEDE 

Lkensed br from p.m. ND 

LAMES' FREE NIGHT 
TUESDAY & THURSDAY 

Noose apply for fMmberrhlp 

COMING ATTRACTION 
cram 

J J JACKSON 

MIKE COTTON SOUND 
LUCAS 

SCARBOROuGH 
aym.aiISe ypr.y,y 

5 LEWHAM, Oshor 
MONIST, 

hurl 
Gormeal 

CO 
GLASGOW, Oshos 

WOL HAM 
" 

PTON 
Oarmerr 

CANA VARIETY AGENCY 

CAT-BALOU 

CLUB 

GRANTHAM, LINCS 

Sunday, April 7th 

THE LEMON TREE 

Sunday, April 14th 

DEUCE COUPE 

Sunday, Apr, 21st 

THE 
ALAN BOWN 

Suns., April 28th 

MARMALADE 

(Licensed Bar) 
Open 7.45 

BARN BARBECUE 
DANCE 

Thurmaston, Leicester 
Tome Rood 

Easter Monday, April 15th 
° 

. Tars ,any Malad bean 

JOHN MAYALL'S 
BLUESBREAKERS 

PETER GREEN'S 
FLEETWOOD MAC 

JIMMY JAMES 
& THE VAGABONDS 

THE ALAN BOWN 
EQUALS 

SOFT MACHINE 

FAIRPORT CONVENTION 

LEGAY 

SONS AND LOVERS 

PESKY GEEPITIFUL SOULS 
SIX ACROSS 

RIVONIA PROMOTIONS 

RAY KING SOUL BAND 

Ap 4 LONDON, ScrAL 
Au 5 BRISTOL, bnanya Orb 
Apr 6 WIEMPIONAM 

Apr ; BWRraMOUfH 

Wrd.Au 10 

=ZARA 
coda -s 

" 

FICKLE PICKLE 
CHICAGO BLUES CLUB 

[ 
HORNSEY WOOD TAVERN trroOrt7iT2:111 s'Ablirliiii. 

Prim rodujticazAal WWE 

THE NEW 
ALL-STAR CLUB 

9a Artillery Passage, EI 

as 3697 w 8415 

Friday, April Stly Adm. 7. 
JOHN ELLIOTT 

SOUL BAND 

GOSPEL GARDEN 

ADMIRAL KEN SOUND 
SYSTEM 

TORTHCONUNG ATTRACTION 
J. J. JACKSON (USA) 



100i 
CLUB 

Kg OXFORD St W.I 

/301011, 
(Sal 7 30 lo 1I3Opm) 

1hoidoi AP ,I rah 

KEITH SKUES' 

SHOW 
Discs, Live Groups 
Star Guests, etc. 

BRIAN GREEN'S 
JAZZBAND 

Sitortioy. AQ.I 6. 
ALEX WELSH 

Suncloy, Arra 7. 
TERRY LIGHTFOOT 

Monde, April 8. 
THE RIOT SQUAD 

THE NEW ERA 
JAZZBAND 

µ,..Qmoey Apol 10th 

KEN COLYER 

FULLY LICENSED BAR 
INDUCED RATES fOR STUDENT MEMBERS 

CUM T914ohmi Ne., MUSeern 01,3 

STUDIO 51 
KEN COLYER CLUB 

10/11 GT. NEWPORT STREET 

NEAR LEICESTER SOUARE 
sesuesley, April nth, 740 p.m. 

GOTHIC JAZZBAND 
Sun. afternoon, April lfh 

JOHN DUMMER 
BLUES BAND with TONY MePHEE 

CLUBS 
IT'S THE PINK 

FLAMINGO 
33-37 WAituven hint., W.1 t: 

i DINi CROWDS AT OUR *.LL-tar 
rROCKSESSION *THE THUMP 

*ROCK 'N' ROLL SHOW 
PLUS THE ROCK SOUNDS ON DISC OF BILL HALEY-ELVIS 

PRESLEY -LITTLE RKHARDS JERRY LEE LEW IS -ETC. tfil.ft:T-Ptgis 
00A 

TONIGHT I *MID -ROD END& 
THE CRAW DADS *R&B SOUL SKA 

TWO *TONI 

LIVETHE BIG BE4T DISC SCENE *THE TONI ROCKET 
SHOW 

Disc:, Lire Groups, Sfor Gucsh *THE TRIADS SOUL BAND 
*TONI ROCKET SKA-TET 

I:rtik*EligIt.517417-7 
*THE UPTIGNI-AN- 

OUTASIGHT-NIGHT 
WITH TONI ROCKET 

LONDON'S OFFICIAL 

7invesin.cAlcscrs 
*COMPETITIONS AND *SURPRISES!! 

"'"enlli ARciti7cgio 

M 

THAMES HOTEL 
Hampton Cowl, Middlesex 

Endo, April 5111 

ALEC WELSH 
& HIS BAND 

Members 6/6, Guests 7/6 
SoNrclay, Apn] 6th 

THE NEW STATE 
JAZZBAND 

Sunday, April 716 

ERIC SILK & HIS 
SOUTHERN JAZZBAND, 

WOOD GREEN 1^.1.-- 

ALEX 
WELSH 

THE CHICKEN 
SHACK 

SIX BELLS, KING'S RD., CHELSEA 

Saturday, April 6th SANDY 
BROWN 

HUMPH 2nd Phase I 

Friday, April 26th 

007 SUN VALLEY CLUB 

Rauherry P6611 T.I. 
sTis'n 

THE G CLEFS 

THE HIGH TENSION 
ee, APR NA 
THE MERRY MAKER 

STEEL BAND 

J. J. JACKSON (U.S.A.) 

ZODIAC CLUBS 

EDEAcPAR.K.FAIgTEL 

Thursday, April I IM GENO 

WASHINGTON 

airs,1;12gL, CROYDON 

ERIC SILK 
mail:if' 

DUNBAR 

*************** 
THURSDAY 

ALBANY JAZZMEN, Lnrd 
Henniker, 'The Grove, Stratford. 

Brockle 

ilgINJOIL,ATOMPERS. 

KEITH SMITH BAND, Belgium. 

TITURSICA ETERNA, ROEBUCK, 

MUSIC WORKSHOP. Top Ga- 
n IaZZ.ITONIGNTJ, Essex Arms, 

POTTERS dBaAAR HOTEL, Alan 
w 

THREE t;cgeTiCHTEL 

Gl 
Carr 

intet.r 
week Rendel Qu 

THE 3240' 
Featurtng Mike Freeman, Sax 

plus SHAKEY VICK 
BLUES al PEANUT,. King;sfArn1 

13.321!11. 15:7"=" '"'MINE 

DANIELS_ __ 
FRIDAY 

Brotkley Jack See Sunday 

DOCT,R! K's 

HTCCSloVelOn!"-5" 1888). Star 

14RIAllgs,P2ra!".C121=M- 

IGATE VIL- STHE :4-4:11L 

19, THREE 

4TFI!513Sur[ey Yea t7°.T Mh"'utlti!ey 
Jaxzband. 

na 

JOHNNY GOOD,NG trirnten 
Hall 

KEITH SMITH BAND, Bclglum. 

"IgratIriAiTscnew 

NEW ERA JAZZBAND 
El`n ""' 

OSTERLEY JAZZ CLUB, 
JOHN [MILTON'S SWINGKINGS 

plus MIKE MESSENGER BAN". 

liPE'V.1101115.C-064:A4D4' 

hill,ROYAL 

vrtr.R° 
1,?!52,°d 

FRIDAY cont, 
SPICE 

Snulhwark :, Ilrl;". The 

THE BORO JAZZ CLUB, 
Frltley al Rumford Football Clu 

n'ir:gri"V12 rtgal:11.2VEIAN 

THE 

C u 

PIMPERNEL 
BREED 

The Ncw 
Crown 

,.. St Paul's Road, N 

THE TOAST 

LAST 
lf 

SATURDAY 
Brockley Jack See Sunday 

CRAWDADDY 
rapes Islands, Hemp. Conti DOCTOR K's 

DOCTOR K's 
CrawdeddY, TeSiTs lalantl 

KEITH SMITH BAND, Belgium 

MIKE MESSENGER'S 

SPICE 
St, Mary's, St. Mary'x Avenue, 

THESTONIPER'S'=:- EAST SIDE 

THE TOAST 

T°'wnlhls'$a="17,i' =,?" 
PETER GREEN'S 

FLEETWOOD MAC 
T.P.S.R. DANCE 

JOHN 
itriAVTBLUES 

r,.0..t11.714nIsncin?.1/rs Green 

tgl'ens.'1V.W.2 
Cos 
r1 

SUNDAY 
1102:Eiii571ffi 

.1!?!`fiorsTsigt PATr% 

,Vgg't1TVALid."'men. 

BILL GREENOW 
STUNG JAZZ 

Prince of 1",1,Zotli Igrarr 
4:::c.trTiTse,9.u'nndona 

BIRD CURTIS Quintet. Tropic. 
,Mr.gt/SLreet, Croydon, trilt2 

GreM1,1,1nriT°:1.0.,V°"""'. 

CLUO OCTAVE PRESENTS CORDON BECK QRT. 

JOHNNY MCUIULNLIN, JEFF 

Hambrough Tavern, Southall. 

COOKS, CHINGFORD 
NE.RavAunAr BAND 

CRYSTAL PALACE HOTEL COLOURED 
RAISINS 

DOCTOR K's 
17,1,=. Railway Taver 

SUNDAY cont. 

ELM PARK HOTEL 
NEW ERA JAZZBAND 

.htlnie jam session. Musicians 
Evening Green Man. 

ThIM altr. egT- 

/ ALL STARS. To,r,r7,7, 

EietZ17:::1.147.°'Z' "7"'" 

KEITH SMITH BAND. Belgium. 

'1241,Ernsg-r.`=.71= 

ORIGINALPERS 

PLUS 
UEENT" :OF': 

H EARTS HOTEBANDL, 

STANNORE. 

XIV= cs1=1.r.. 
MOODY BLUES 

412.1t;A:!`":4°A2THAT 

SWINGS! BETI SINGS WITH 

STTOIPEIgi!IGISIV.mOr" SIDE 

THE TOAST 
Holland Park 

THE 32-20 
21 

winCf.:TV 
2,w3 

THREE TUNS, Beckenham. 
TERRY SMITH Qu Ilh BOB 

QUINCY. 

URBAN GIN HOUSE 
RAGTIME BAND 

Brockiey Jack (Near 
Crofton Park Station) 

0="GlITLIINESOUL RAILWAY! 
o 

MONDAY 
BEXLEY, KENT. Black Prance 

Nolel, Steve Lanes Stompers with 

DOCTOR K's 
Speakeasy 

aey c.ltrEr-it7,".. 
RZIOMA-8111QuatTITLE". 

wEtt:124.1317..V.""s "'"` 

The Blue Horizon 
BRYCE PORTIUS 

BLVeitirtTglY "" 
EAST SIDE sTFIErsiT7.214Tni 

Han, Nlgh Rd. - 

THE TOAST 
Penny Farthing, Leicester 

-UNION BLUES 
GOLDEN STAR CLUB, HOLLOWAY 

TUESDAY 
'41"=":r7EAD. Kings R'"* 

-1,1-.A.c.="71.1.rdser"""' 

DOCTOR K's 
Recoralug 

.4°,1Tne:! dorrttnteLy. STARS. 

FRED 
AZZ 

.ALT.E.Aumden Road, 

,Filizr,TE: 

RONNIE SCOTT'S CLUB 

41 fn. St, W 1 GER 4752/4239 
WINE 8 DINE NIGHTLY 8 30 3 pm. 

Now appearing 

JON HENDRICKS 
with RONNIE SCOTT 

QUINTET 
and PHIL WOODS 

GORDON BECK TRIO 

HANK MOBLEY and 
SELENA JONES 

ot the OLD PLA 
39 Gr0.01 SI. W.I OfI WIZ 

GRAHAM COLLIER SEPTET 
A00. 

CHRIS McGREGOR 

TERRY SMITH QUINTET 
BRIANIAILALLFURIO 

MIKE 
116TIIRIGOK 

BAND 
FRANK RICCOTTI QUARTET 

Candor. Apd aft 
Calypso az: 

ROSS 
JOHN SURMAN BAND 

wulay. Ap.. 
6.30 630 

New record releases 
8..12.30 

JOHNNY PARKER BAND 

BLUES NIGHT 

inEritratEraii 
JAZZBANDSTATE 

BOTTOM 

:11"."`17: 

GRAFNE FELL. `"" "'"`" 
SackvHle Inn, More. 

NEW IBERIA STOMPERS Whit 
Loin, Putney. 

THE TOAST 

TOP RANK, READING 
MIKE STUART 

SPAN 

WEDNESDAY 
FiZtl LIGHT- FOOT,: iirr 

gzIgF roans 
Monk 

Green Yan, Blackheath. 

BLUES 
AT THE ROEBUCK 

Rd IM"yinhrbI"il,,onroll 

THE 
NADIRWEV 

GOTHIC JA2ZBAMD, Earl f 

pralr-sgeTZI".=7'. 
JO -ANN KELLY 

MISSOURI COMPROMIS 
trLsh"...r.,:gg 

.47'1 SEDALIA catIn 

READINGrCRAWDADDY 
112 London Street. Berke 

DisamlheRue 

TOUT JUG, Totworth, Surre 
SAVOY BROWN 

BLUES BAND 

UNION BLUES 
HIGH STORRS. SHEFFIELD 

THE PLOUGH 
W STOCKWELL LONDON W 9 

'1011:1;41nTprIVAinersr") 

HARRY end y 
HARRY STONEHAM end 
SUu'andry ?fLr VW 

QUARTET 7ctrz:rxr,t%-r- 
Monday JIMMY HASTINGS 

DON RENDELL 

TOMMY WHITTLE QUARTET 
THIS THURSDAY, APL 4., B p.m. 
Herr .mok, April Ilse. 'UNIT PAM 

ED FAULTLESS d L51,1, HOOKER 
, 

al THE PHOENIX 
Cavendish Snow, W.1.MAY 1700 

Wed., mll MP, .13.11 p.m. 
THE MICHAEL GARRICK 

laxErr 

MELODNMAKER. Aora6, ID66-Page 21 

90 Wardour Street 

aRqueo 
London VV:1 

Tlwr.lay....,1 4th 17.1101 * SKIP BIFFERTY 
* RAINBOW REFLECTION 

Ap., 5th {7.1, el 4 iftillARS 
AFTER 

THE TRAMLINE 
DI A,1 01,0-11301 * THE TIME BOX 

* BLACK CAT BONES 
BLUES BAND 

5,60y, April 70,7 30-10 30/ * WHOLE LOT TA SOUL 

STUART HENRI' ND KM 
IMAMS end Me 

A 

manqueo slu I los - 

/44,44. , thh * THE NITE PEOPLE 
* STAKS 

* JEFF BECK 
* THE NEW NADIR 

Wedomil, Acr(11Qh CLOSED 

APRIL IS ME TENNI ANN,- 
VONA. Of THE MARQUEE- 
...Mo. 4ury WeNd el 
ARTHUR BROWN, BON= 

DOG DOO DAN BAND, TIN 
WIND, JOHN MAYAS., LONG 
JOHN BALDRY, MANFRED 

MANN, SPENCER DAVIS and 
MANIC 

Ramjam 390 BRIXTON ROAD 
LONDON, S.W.9 

RED 3295 

SAT Mh APRIL 
Special All-nighter Session 

., AMERICA'S 

" 5'""'"5 ORIGINAL IMPRESSIONS 

plus JOEY YOUNG and THE TONICS 

UN., 7th APRIL 

7 3611 30 p. SONNY BURKE 
SHOWAdmiwan 6'- 

'1' 12 THE ETHIOPIANS 

"' THE ORIGINAL DRIFTERS 

RAMJAM DISC SCENE 
Friday, Monday nights, Sunday afternoons 

O'EN EVERY NIGHT 
WHISKY GO GO 

TAMS., APRIL 4th MR. MO'S MESSENGERS 
SUN., ARIL 7th 

THE ORIGINAL DRIFTERS 
THUM. AMR 1 Ith 

j_ 33-37 WARDOUR STREET, W.1 01-437 7676 

THE BUNCH 

GLENROY OAKLEY & THE ORACLES 

BLUESVILLE '68 CLUB 
",HE MANOR HOUSE", app, Tuba, N.4 7.30-11 p -en. MC. BAR 

FRIDAY, 5th APRIL DIRECT FROM AMERICA I 

THE FABULOUS IMPRESSIONS 
1 2E.STAF,RRID.LAY FLEETWOOD MAC 

PALM COURT HOTEL 

ALAENWIt:Y,UDIIIIIC BELIE 
,..1;17^11t2tR".;%z 

Endo, Apil 51h 

DICK MORRISSEY 
Sword, Aprit 6th 

ART ELLEFSON 

Syn., April 7th 

TERRY SMITH 

CALIFORNIA BALLROOM 
Slew 

REPARATA &THE DELRONS 
Dea ''"'"4";.;70r72r:17'eft 

u 

THE ALAN BOWN 
5ef"'Rey' April 6°THE G. WFS 

BULL'S HEAD 
BAkIJES BRIDGE PRO 5741 

Resident TM 
TONY TEEE I=MEN 

Reddens 

TRIO 

Friday, April Sth 
TUBBY HAYES 

Sotardoy, 4,1 R. 
PETE KING 

Surd, April 7th 

Loor6i6e PETE KING 
Evening TOMMY WHITTLE 

Monday, April eth JOHNNY SCOTT 
QUINTET 

Tuesday, April 9. 
BOBBY BREEN 

Wednesday, April 10th 
da'TIARYIMITH 

DANNY MOSS 

SAVOY CATFORD, 5.E.6 
(Formerly WITCHDOCTOR") 

SAT" APRIL 6th LITTLE JOHN 

AND THE 
SHADROCKS 

EVERY SUNDAY SHOW 

BARON 
RICHTOFENS 

ROCK 'N' ROLL 

CIRCUS 

SOUD ROCK 

MIKE HEARD AGENCY 
12 Chewer Crescent 

Braintree. Telephoner 2677 

NON-STOP ROCK 
F91110/4 to Ago. 

EVERYTHING Ite ENTERTAINMENT 

UNIVERSITETS 

TerwET. (SAVE Mai Aiodolno 

KLOOKS KLEEK 
RAILWAY HOTEL 100 WEST END LANE WEST HA MPSTE40 N 6i 6 THURSDAY, APRIL 4th 

THE TIME BOX 

TUESDAY, APRIL 911. 
ROCK 'N' ROLL IFIVIAL 

with TOMMY BISHOP 
WilrIsiYIY.AllalrfRINITY 

us with JULIE DRISCOLL CLOUDS 

Plus D.J. PEE, B 
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ENGAGEMENTS WANTED DI L Le wington 

Fifit*.°"-FIEF.* 

ILKSIART 
KARL 

I. OR Tii.S.7S.T 1::::: IN MA'AM 

ISMS 
OIABSINNARDT ALTO. 

KRIM .121 
:rat' 

aa. 

RSTNOLDS CONTI/A.0RA. 11100 
OLDS AMBASSADOR. Dose., Bs, CA 

TROMSONLS 

Agx'allY1:"Tana'a="EL,a'rraY 
:::Y.a."11Yda 

gFr.:71.1'S-ha 

07.71%.L'n 13`o"X 

FIRST CLASS, young lead Fi'il(n7ii7.11`TiEr'rd3 

1,alscgr'reqctil="rdupl."`i glVS 

""0`141S 

5C?.U1i7T;:::*1 

Zals. 

AP,I.100, 
SG, seeks 

03 

EFTe^2",.77.12rainiiIIFSFItnVen 

::ORMAST 7FE"-. '74 

:tpikiilf. 

Gig. 

1E1.'1 

,,ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 

8d. per word 
Minimum charge 2/8d. 

AC.CORDtAlEiT. -`-'`g"TsTys"" 
441CCOMPLISHED 

3,2,L,LTO CLAM Bari Gigs_ - 86.3. 

.ALTO / TENOR eta, - CL 

ALTO / TENOR / BUle requires 
seamn - Box 7102. .t -TO TENOR / viohn.-MAG 

32014 PIANIST seeks Glgs.-HAY 
AVAILABLE DRUMMER. -r 

DailisTitlassEvaipaS0 521a. PIANIST 1 

=I( I 
LATIN CONTINENTAL 'VASS (DOV14.1), 

vocalist -I 
"te 

"1"A'S GlIlifIR 
violin Gigs. -12271"VUITARIST 

and drum- 
:gir,zr. -fly% ur 

4ES: 
os7p 

DISC JOCKEYS end 
MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE UNITS 

Sun,. Malmes. OSO. 

Classified Advertisement Department 
TMELODY MAIER-, 161.166 Fleet London. E.C.4 

Enquiries: FLEC Street 5011, Ent 171, IN, 22/ 

PRESS DATES. Every efforl will be made to include classified advertisements received after 
10 erre. en the Friday previous lo week of publication. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS BROUGHT INTO THE OFFICE WILL ACCEPTED UP TO AND 
NO LATER THAN 5.00 p.m. ON THE MONDAY PREVIOUS TO DAY OF PUBLICATION 

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING MUST BE PRE -PAID 

Assp 

MUSICIANS WANTED 
f:0716 

qzfadu..t:din 

Atam.F°7,61n2i 
7ritcYJOHNiali 

WOLLASTON, Top Rank Suite. 

i21"iiinn7 tirs%14`.w"Nit'a, 

?VaCY 
er 

AR, goo 

Ea 

BROADCASTING STANDARD 

DRUMMER/VOCALS AND 

BASS/VOCALS WANTED 

E.scls BAB, 

Teeeemr el -36°4311 

ITG"D"IssTrisIDeiviVsfdinSsf'ss 

TAL.'s12, Scols-GstVell 

3oviron, SWI. Te 
Xt 

'err 
t 
git.411,4:41 

/ mod 
'sirt" 

ROCK 
an'd /JAZZ 

for 
sf-;:ts 

- Phone Up ".VIOLI 

g. 
%'atgral 

ERIC 

DELANEY 

UTHBDTIY requires 
ORGANIST 

Contact 
ERIC DELANEY 

From Monday, April 8th 
to 13th, at 

PALACE THEATRE 
MANCHESTER 

GIRL DRUMMER 

for pop group with record 
(written by Jackie Trent and 

Tony Hatch) to be released 
early May. Must be young yfga.,°«Iei 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

1/4 per word 
"floiria 

BANDS 

1/- per wont 

all 
'ais"TITTE tfiaaa 

Agrir'41.7= 

"ini'diRD 
RAISER -Ba.nds. 

Ca. 

Cddn's 

r 
a °Cif t .4-4; 

TRIO. Young g 0 Y 

QUIN- 

7t"'crilAt 

. 

inKT."'VaTtrel.'":1','"2PWO 

as 
97,72cig 

yERSA4iLE.Q1TAINIT"r.Ve 
for 

=id girl 'Vs 
l'''N:.7t's4UK'L'...irt ''3"6"841'7141". 

BANDS WANTED 

1/- per word 
ALL MUSICAL Ensembles RE- cucTn, 

wl 

uditions 

VOCALS eAl 
in 

I 
TopCtnnionN"ighCti 

Spot I 

L PHONE 874 1132 

PIANZTE/.,,IgIrrNIIT. 

ants 

ISH- 

DRUMMER. Ex.known :"112:g1 ",I.r 
per. Nto/cIaL 7v,I,d,Itn, fully 

alto. Ilut, ;Am. 
TIE 

, 
vocals. ex. 

seeks send agrua= 

ET. Semi -pro, London - 3 

PET 4young, experienced 
ItE1,9 

Young Pro Mecca 
Yggrj."IYLap:gY-Y 

109. 
" `jot Itnedri 

t 
P " 

ES S3 3. 2dzi 

YOUNG, EXPERIENCED 

DRUMMER 
'""X:=T:ersuri'r 

Tel. 01-902 BM 

FAN CLUBS 

1/4 per Word 
;i'i7c!t.trl.cicri7ICTS AP'!°'77'11=11 

eirD2-YS7t.' 

AAAAA Y Gripar:31/.:1,; 

dance guitarist. - GLA 
3722. 

LEAD GUITARIST / singer tetrgilal"Iro'if;", 
"'L ET: TiR G;A41f. "111;:nS"rne 

eolr"nl'orriYi. IL"'PhOrn'e° 

L aTlaratLaI)",:r ZiaantraTZ, 
and als organi 

r 

LUNAR"' 
2 f2 American 

1.;nlourrreotpsingesiiV. riegre back- 

girlY7d'''`7719'72"78"EvgeurnT;)7.= 

Ntiddl=rir.35'76T.rT`'. R"'"" 
,li,S)V7072::itsdT afi'r Inns. 

v.%Va 
'11,717E-5-"'',47°14.IYiral. 

ORGANIST / VOCALIST fo new, form.. se.. -pro -Lfi'e'd,7.6381140? to'S.9V71:1'Weel7 

aar.`"Zadi forrara 

ORGANIST WANTED for forma 

PIANIST, DOUBLING small or 
gen. 10 Join Roc piece band for lora: n Jersey. Good money 

rb:rgihensfsL'r",Trd 

" =17217 
rst ease. - 

eissr`t71:IsTLNCirg 
mil keen musl 

ret 

NA. 

for 

K THI 

L'onx"."081° 

REQUIRED URGENT NnYttar."darntr'. 
LB,11,2 Id 

13:s!2:::Isnigl" 4182. 
on. 

RiliTTH,104 ,AUITA1,1201,7,, Losome 

p. Phone WH1 

Mad 
Ji'llar 

mentalists 

pr pared .to 

VOCAUSTS WANTED 

//. per word 
GIRL SINGER REQUIRED fo =led 

t 
EPri ull deails 

Anti 
n d, 

GII`ife:"Irant`h 
Road, Bournernouh. 

GOOD EXPERIENCED male vo calls, new group with excellent mssigas, S.E. London area. - 
,a:falL! MIVisT " 

abet.. 
y. UT 

RECORDING MANAGER Vr"galia2'. 
nly S4' 

Tes1 

of 

RECORDING STUDIOS 
1/4 per worcl 
..7t,"°0?" ""wuroLry,"dinir 

disc 

an 

st. 

ter. 

gency 

for 

sh 

ncy. 

J141=`,L=Ift 
2 ems Owen 

, 
10.mee, 

1 pea Fe Leetwess, seem.. 
epos, es 

PERSONAL 

/ /4 per LBW. 
D balloon in 

HIP SEC, 

Sin 93. -u"DefIlle'lrePe"""TV;S:rMi;, 

hOE d "TY; 

SITUATIONS VACANT 

NEWLY 

il;OPR:trErr:d 

Eke. bb=gi 

TALENTED 

YOUNG MAN 

who is enthusiastic and Moque,. 

can make LBO of our interesting 
offer and apply for the post of a 

DISC JOCKEY 

in an exquisite Discotheque in 
Germany Disc fans are requested 

to address their oPPIMEMEms 
their own writing along with a 

life.stietch. copies of references 
and phologroph to: 

1104 He. 7042 
e/o Melody Maker 

16,166 Fleet Street 
E.C.4 

r 
MANAGER WANTS) 1 

I 

L101-144, sken Swear, Landen. E.CA 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

1/... per word 
PROFESSIONAL LONDON DISC 

yogYAA 70xl. 
1st olo arNst_in. 

as DJ o 

7ii:'111;ITT`T. 

DOC HUNT 'gym 
Don't tomer the DOC 
NuNI FAMRY motto. i 
Wilt. NOT SELL AN 

ARTICLE I WOULD NOT 
USE MYSELF. 

HUNT 

* JOT SERVICE ON * 
ALL MAKES 

OF DRUMS AND EQUIPMENT 
THE DOC'S EASY TERMS 

s 

I. W. HUNT DRUM co 

................................ 



MEI OILY MAKER, ApfII II. 1008-Pepo 

ecte lia,o it! 

Vs1 

trs; 

SALES 

Avirnier 
SERVICE 

NEW RIES :ET SIOLIt 

06. 

mts M16 

PIRCUSSION.- 
="="s:sirecow 

Inures, won I m L ws ul I 

nen 
'1:44 

FULL STOCKS PREMIER SPARES AND ACCESSORIES 

"AraTes.... 
Wow. INN 

tt:Cftres w" 

OH TM RHIE. 
. 

uo =r6..M.I.4:74461 =4 rOrIrmrl= : 

CHAS. E. FOOTE LIMITED 
20 DENMAN ST.. W.1 01-437 1811 

Est. 48 arx 

THE MANIAC INSTANT CASH BUYER 

S'.0'7,7466..;"7.;::I's:06:11T:t?11:s7 
Wont. newt '." ''''. '.01114/m 

16.06UmmTS, LAMINAS, Prolmom, 114c/Ilmb, r"T"Inlorpms 
NT. '..'...... r r'''. L'"=.I.'S= 

..... e., Cor Plodloc EVPsoHT406 Co so 
, ..,..., ...., 

'.".' ''''''' A""*"''P.1"El WOO'IT,%11::71":Z, °M4TsoP.'Aronso. 
:II. "C'erInn's In 7.7:. ';',..:',. "...., EA1::::P,:,T=04, 

and 

bod, km To doys It d ..... Ir 
GOOD PHONE 010672 6303 OA CALL °NEON 

134 UPPER TOOTING AD horn., PARKING 

Play safe you get the 

REAL BARGAINSat 
KITCHENS 

126771NrU:EnifiglA 
EL .7,2' 

Alm co RIDLEY PLACE 
NEWCPS'ILL'Ird' 

MUSICAL SERVICES 

1/4 per word 
id/Vali:Ty:VIES are I ed 

Tid is3t7odivi, Gerrard 

A 
trts11:112 VooltSInfsWgritIvi "!, 

`Zod,,`',",,,,`Urb 

PRIM AUDITION. LyrIctstk,, / fl:trrighsTonl`t.t,'Egt."'°"' '" 

.5917:0'13figt10"...-"IlfTIRE=ITVV. 

Wemb.ey rark, 
ort:ttLeko!'staTItnnnu`s"VIT 

r.,Nottlerredit!roups, 
male or fern,ale. 

na 
rdt d 

"ZU7SIC 

ries. - lits.inr. 

T1.7, °EtrrET:°T,S: 

SONGWRITERS 

LET US MAKE YOUR 
DEMONSTRATION 

RECORDINGS 
t Our Musicians & VOCCIIIM) 

Prices 
Mono. no Vool L7.15.0 ;1141",Zent ".1" 

1. Gultor with Vocal L10.10.0 
PL:::;=MIL7Vosol V116.101 

Posr mts., Tope, Words. No odd, ri.ol rhos. fot 
words. One disc supplusd, additional 

CITY MUSIC 
150 Regent St., London, W.I 

MOORES BRAWOR. 

TRANSPORT 

.1/4 per WOrd 
r'llerrsadVstlistt'L ;";',1! 

cni VAN FOR 
2,111S. - TA: 

WT., il.whcel Transit, 23 118 'FIrdergarInIZE 

FOR SALE OR HIRE 
CHRYSLER IMPERIAL 
IMAIONT 

EIGHT 

..Tel-SILLINDOE 
2s3111 

ins Askford. anti 

REHEARSAL ROOMS 

1/4 per word 
RAND RIM ... 5AL flatus,. 

N""bit'-igC11°. VI.C.28. I All: 
2:71r 

a 

Orr Ira "IA %Alt ;21T.' '"I 
NEWLY -FORMED gro,up require 

::s"n=n7rFst "` "Ss al 
RECORDS FOR SALE 

If. per word 
A Mt,. direct n export 

rVIce f 
go 

LA 
In 

`,LoTn7 

r nod 

Cie ngharn '2 

PRINTING 

PFIIfIING 
MiPMEY,ZrItgrcE 

INSURANCE 

wort/ 
PREIDIMICIES 

le Gros. 

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE 

1/. per word 
ertLY'uo°211 i}:rt;:lt"tr 

hoiden N.W.10. 
RANJO. Abbot Monarch, 4 

seigii.uPrewar, NO ono - 502 

......... VAt'd 

14,Fura'' 

I co, 

.!.tr,,rtv,i-i,',:rdAvt 
'a 

s, 

- 
TZHOR 511LN, Mark VI, all. 

INSTRUMENTS WANTED 

1 / 
- per word 

ITEstiluirtrZi::imini.,"t" rig 

47,14.7 

"litTnm.'""glaiii71 ;Vito, 

'711:iit 
GUITARS, AMPLIFIRR5 

i'itatdp ?r,;',"°,,,c'g.1.°417 Art 

ted 
"ffai-eng""U"Mttrell WN: 

"Nlti 
514 Runs, 

anted 
ddir 

(ter 7 p.md 

drums In a, conYitlo 

Irditr.drIdOTHArcher Street, W.I. 

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 

1/4 per word 
PetnAt:Pi,TuLo.lel'ayrOP"4, 

potato,!nt. oakophon wood. Cjiita.r" 
275 Colney Nate.; 

Lz17e, London, N.II. Enterprise 

t7v7iFi'LNTI` 

inif° 
° 

i17.1:11Pfgg',Pg1; 
Lrfd!: 

TrIld1OX 
CO. DUP 

'Ye 

i';11Gir 

"P:lurtithas. 
Vs'arn. 

CA'ret. 
Lon 

.1.'W.t° 113`E"It 

"GORDON 
BEESON sa d fsiltril7nVirtitde'riltsW;:sttgjInTl'ulrl! 

SOUND EQUIPMENT 

1/ per word 
eesiaam510C11, Int 

TT 

Goo 

"7.1C/IV. 

I even. 

hollii014 
L a hall 4 x 12 col. 

Fender Stmt. wit 
gpold.unit. 

11.0.. 90 
gns72' SrutrIgr 

phones, new, on... /50, Leak 
50 watt amplIfler,d 4 input, I `411;I'CrTiralrst 30711VI?", tri% 

two ca.., 150, as 
new.kurr.A. 

TR 
w. 4In am 

apeeaker . 
275 

2In 

thin' 

MOUTHPIECES 

1/- per word 

Sind for compreh 
;',,Fit;Eill:ritPs°141d rgrxr:. 

Selmer 
Musical 

Instruments 
6 Ltd /15 

MARTIN Toner, Wow.. 
eee 

ADOUWE Ake sT ons. 

MARK VI AIN sts uns 

ULMER Mi. VI beton. 
es . 

of 11/14 

KARL MEN. Two, GoolIt ST Om 

SIEMER Porls WomMI RT 

134 gm. 

CONN Comma 30.4 
MAI/TIN TomoM S 9.4 

NILKINAACK. 3 P/o6 

PI140411 . 143 ipm 

LAVIN Gall., lumbe 50 ons. 

OREM. Aom 120 ons. 

OIBION S.O. Special .12S ens 

Oen, 2 1,9p 

ORETKH GUITARS, kaw us. Wen. Iren 

SE spw 

PRAM Sow ST R. 

GIBSON LS. 
2110 Low 

RUINS Split So...1w tel 

HOENE VinIln lass (Ow 

B URNS Lel. 6ond IRAs ASA 

HOINSII Verishin, bionrin .0 
PRAMUS Des. IStstr. 2. ens 

GUI 

LD MADA Eddy NW ens 

TENDS Swot. 9. ens. 

HOMER VMS., SImm 

HOW Golfer, ...Hotly 
.2 

es now Ems 

FINDER Boussten Am, in 

DALLAS Amp IS ens. 

HMO MIS EVOILL341 SIMMUTTe RIAgAgeteell=1, SP11110 00711.11t 

1.1=weler Cm. ay.sadtriCdtd:rddri tredtdOrn 3.24 

atff Rose -Morris 
sowOOF\#1S 

THE NEW R -M PEDAL STEEL GUITARS 

SUNDERLAND DRUMS, Large selection of aut5n. pedals, Hi. 

Hots, slicks. 
R -M DRUMS, Folsoloos .w range, available soon. 

AMIE ZILDJIANs Big stsliction of Me World's cymbols. 

HEADMASTER HEADS ond *Wry kind of drummers' accessary. 

Call in and lry R.41 PRACTICE KIT. 
VISCOUNT TUNED PERCUSSIONI This range includes VIIIRA. 

PHONE, MARIMBA, TUBULAR BELLS, GLOCKENSPIEL 

MARSHALL. The World's best-selling amplification eqvipment. 
GUITARS by. RICKENBACKER, LEVIN, EKO, GIBSON, FENDER. 

Plus a fi. range of finger.style and Folk models by TATAY, 
ARIA, SUZUKI, JOHN PEARSE. 
CONN Brass ond Sows, BERG LARSEN ',payees and reeds. 

SUPER SECONDHAND BARGAINS! 

MM. sow P A Symm AS Rm. 
ORSON 464 AmptIllm 44 Am 
IMPACT 4 IT L61. 46 um 

Ilmulmotm Ams Am. 
SOM. Show A, 

g?'ICCt:1:121:1: 

81.13 SHAFTESBURY AVE, LONDON. W.1 Tel GERrard 2211 

Open 9.30 a.m.-6 pm Hire Purchase Facilities 
Mon to Sat Part Exchange Repairs & Overhauls 

LA 
ei 

IT WANTRO, NO 
Lac Pawn". G" 

Al, 

ORGANS 

I/. per word 
1400113. LOWARY. AND 

"AeTgrAin710'."P'anrtdt 

Is. Try us 
rORGArig 

I.,/do,wn 

..... 

argain 153. 
Atiig 
'IllItig,.,"°;nnrog"Or 

o7rdirs wanton for cash. 

FOR SALE 

I/ -pc, word 

Inv... 1940.1047. 

TERRY BOBBY 
WALSH& KEVIN 

GIBSON E.. C235 
GIBSON STEREO CI. 
GIPSON .0 sunburst CIA3 

33o. fin,o, LI 50 
GRETSCH TENNESSEAN 1130 

SUN. 2.P/up twry mkt C175 
CO. ALTO. L. 

SWAM CIGAR CUTTER ALTO 170 
PENNSYLVANIA ALTO .5 

LUDWIG ACIOUTE SrD L32 
PEESIDENT. comolt ASO 

GIGSTER KITS from L30 
EILDJIAN 13in. ISIIATS L20 
OLYMPIC, Nos wort Me 
PREMIER 0,1.1.11.111111. MO. 993 
IMPACT 66.1 AMP S6 ens. 

WATKINS P A X SORPMT 1,0 
TERMS AND EXCHANMS 

42 UPPER TOOTING NO., S.W.. 
1113 397 Mus mitt. 

ALPAT 

771 r14.9 

91 le Nigh 
Rd'. 1=1.1t!:1713. 

01 MT 9316 

S E PRACTICEL C0 L 

GUITAR 
4111- 

AMPUFIER 
'-"" '61 

Gm59MD 

1114,,,11 11....1 OUR 1111C1 

79/, Tr 

!two COMPONENT SPECIALISTS 
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DISPIRITED and fed 
up. That's how I 

'-feel about the great 
group robbery. And as 

a fan of some of our 
best groups like the 

Who and Jimi Hendrix, 
I do feel robbed. 

Once we could see th,:ni 
at clubs, in theatres, and on 

tours. Now they seem to 
spend all their time in 

America, where I suppose 
they can make more money. 
It's good for them, but bad 
for us. 
I wouldn't mind if we gut 

good American groups in ex- change. But I don't think 
tripe like Captain Beefheart 

is a fair swop 
for Jimi, Pete 

Townshend, the 
Cream or even 

Erie Burdon.,,7 
1.0elley,Btonon. 

S""toETI:e7"Lfrablorth'eltldr 

of jazz content. Of course I 
re:;.:1Vofrgetr2aywis.th " "'- 

terWes't'.h giehr'lers7;,"InVevr:f 

I HENDRIX: ' tripe like Captain Reefheart isn't a fair swo E HOME, LADS! 
-say fed -up British fans 

leans music, and e the 
eyes in keeping 

riearorrZ 
e 

flag fe1,Zg 
coverage of ee7.72tde:%="arilane7 

you on behalf of local jazzers COME WITH THE MM TO 

THE ANTIBES JAll FESTIVAL 

Sunshine 
super 

holiday 
co:AE.7, ost.hnesr,.thsenaraziledsatu.th the MELODY 

Bask in the glorious Riviera sunshine all day and groove 
et night with some of the biggest names in the world of 

jazz. 
-K Currently being negotiated for Antibes are COUNT 

BASTE, RAY CHARLES. MAHALIA JACKSON and BENNY 
GOODMAN among others. 

This fabulous 12 -day holiday -of -your -life will cost only 
35 guineas and that includes all travel and bed -and 

- breakfast accommodation in excellent hotels near the 
famous festival. 

The 12 -day coach trip leaves London on Wednesday 
morning. July 17, and ardent back on Sunday evening, 

July 28. 

Last year dozens of MM readers raved about the MM Antibes Holiday trip. 
The best holiday I've ever had," said Tony Hill of 

Swindon. 

"The most fantastic 12 days jazz fans could have wished 
for,- said Danny Daniels of Dartford. 

"It exceeded all my expectations," said Paul Kavanagh 
of Co Dublin. 

If you didn't make it last year, don't miss the bus this 
time. Just think of all that sun, all the jazz and all the rave- 

ups with your fellow MM readers. 

FILL IN THE COUPON BELOW AND SEND IT OFF TODAY. 

Please send details of the MM Antibes Festival 
trip 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

Post to Antibes Trip, Page and Moy Ltd, 221 ,Belgrave Gate, Leicester. 

for the MM.-H. G. PRINCE, 
Falkner Street, Gloucester. 

arrendous'Aamitundrofn 
good 

for the cause of the blues and 
lA'serrn image arrnbarrogn 

In Wolverhampton recently. 
The bouncers had refused 

to let anyone in with long 
hair or without a tie. The 

whole of Wolverhampton is e%a:htlaiirth:sehificinv. 
lous regulations laid down by 

dictators. petty 
Wolver- 

hampton. 

I SEE another ex-Mayall 
A guitarist, Peter Green, has 

followed in the footsteps of 
Eric Clayton and turned com- 

mercial.1 
musicians, when with may., always 

snever 

forsake 
ay: I will 

People really believe them, 
down.o ly be let 

There are only two dedicated 
blues musicians-Mayall and 

Alexis Korner. - MICHAEL 
STEPH.ISON, Deal, Kent. 

1- READce 

a 

Miorl2gTieUlli'c 

resfeeert,. with less and less In- 
terest. 

g'goteOf outside 

''uChTrTsveCyfelil?: per cent 

seems that up and coming 
bands, unless based in London, 
never geta much deserved 

mention.d allteretnthe*F=lye notice 
a ban 

, were a part of Chris Welch's 
"nTheynl=eb::ngeb'rlitint 

for 
several years, but did not re- 

ceive any recognition until 
they moved to Condon, Get off 
your big fat backsides. Good 

Try lookolt tr.71%1;VIroE, 
Kirby Muzloe, 

Leicester. 

WHAT a load of rubbisPaul Barretth 
Mailbag, cinne Presley,ui 

IETre, TX: zyl.lties Influence 

There is not the slightest 
trace of any blues influence 

True to form, Raye 
Rich grudgingly4elgteedethat 
...hut "good for 

get 
moo:ferns.; .041M 

March 30). However when I 
was working with Mr Du -Val 

he seemed positively en- 
amoured of a certain gentle- 

man called Gene Krupa. 
No doubt Raye will take the 
next opportunity to level 

criticism at Buddy, but next 
time Raye, make it more valid. 

-KARL RAYNER, Llandudno, 
Wales. I" Brian 4 :g"Trinelet7Vid 

tulle 
Driscoll have not scored the 
success they deserve. 
Brian must rate as a superb organist by any stan- 

d ards, and Julie makes most 
singers Zt'el el 

amateurs. I'd buy 
their album just to hear "Sea- 

son Of The Witch." - S. 
MOODY, Northfield, Birming- 

ham. 

in their records. I advise Paul 
to get any of Mayall's albums 

nitile127 t'Node cal blues. 

Essex. 

HOW darleiPet;eetAzld. 

"Congratulations." 
The success of Cliff's versioa 
shows the good taste of the 
British public in avoiding all 

Al'OlikenisntdcrICeeTecesb.Y4: 

me a tune we can humCYN- 
THIA MASTERS, London WI. 

IN 
I 

or' 
1: 

excitement 
1s 

beingi'e- 

PIwtet t'aitr"11larn1317-I 

omitted to mention the hard 
retch of the then assistant 

editor of R&B Monthly, Nell 
Maven. 

It seemed also from the ar- 
ticle that I played an active 
part in sruVirnd.lAis guitarist 

py 
aee7gnot ware crZittrVa 

played second guitar on two of 
the titles. - RICHARD VER. 

NON, CBS Blue 
Records, London W 1, 

WriaTt:nne 
of file 

appearances in Britain, we 
an almost guarantee RI, Du - 

JOHN MATALL 

Don't 
forget 

Richard 

WE all know rock and 
roll is on the way 

back, and rightly so, but 
why does Radio One play 
Bill Haley records all the 

time? 
Sure he P:Tar, but Littetca;:and 
Lewis emerged kings of 
rock, and are still going 

strong today. Their records 
stood the test of time, and me 

as exciting and fresh as when innairkvs'ilaibiTintedflartner.' ro rAI'MfrIVOn 
P. LOCKER, 

fiat 'ssued.- 
Fulham, London. 

GREAntnenneAment7dionr= 
ad the 

will not be singing rock and roll numbers In their stage 
nnt. 

They must have realised 'kftnllg"tnXIeretcovre 
, 

t:: 
such realgb)g"LIes To v; andC 

Perkins.-AL YOUNG, Rom 
- ford, Essex. 

THVater. odness `7.,:lernye 
musical paper 1 can believe In. 

It's so refreshing to find a really interesting and newsy magazine on jazz, blues, a. 
pop aunsdeaP"%e,!-e:=::` 

to 
of certain stars, rather than groups,like Ten Years After, 

attracto a lot of attention in clubs but never get on TV. - 13. BLAKELY, Wollaton Park, Nottingham. Beatles on the bandwagon? 
SO Gerry Temple objects to the Beatles " trying to get in 

on rock and every other craze." It may have escaped his attention that the Beatles recorded rock numbers " Long Tall Sally " and " Pm Down " three or four years ago, long before the current revival. The Beatles start 99 per cent of every craze, and leave the rest of the pop world to cash in.-JOHN TURNER, Wolverhampton, Staffs. 
THINKING BACK, far from jumping on bandwagons, I seem to recall that the Beatles during their long career, have not only produced their own fantastic music, but helped gain appreciation M this country for Tamla, soul, Bob Dylan and psychedelic music. - JEFF LEWIS, Char, ton, London. BEATLES: start erases 

IMPROVE YOUR KNOWLEDGE OF 

MODERN CHORD PROGRESSIONS, WITH THE 
PROGRESSIVE GUITARIST 

By Dick Sedleir 

6 "Evergreens" Arranged for Solo Guitar 
With "Easy Read" String Diagrams 

Finger or Pl. Stylus 

Pr.. 5,- ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION LTD. 

sr pe.t 3/51 3 5 Wm SMOmM 

NOW AVA LABLE 

POCKET BOOK FOR 

BUSKERS NO. 4 

Conte. yolold 
.7Zy. 

di 
bdond You - So, On Toy el do Wold 

- It Nod ic,eVed - Imo bonen In My Sm. 
- /do, W.ld - S000koly Skyle My Gal - 

51doldop - Mon Vow boo NaCony end 
3. bq ndoboy 

spec ally 
arranged for 

SP ittstet/MENTS UV - 
/1. ittSIVIJMINTS 10/- 

PiAt. BOOK 12/6 
veot m ...et. coma 

boy Omni spobehl 
pony, 6c1 socb boo you 
dwe o 

FRANCIS, DAY 
HUNTER, LTD. 

1$8-140 anoins 

Words and Meek 
cont. MIGHTY GUINN - DOWN IN THE FLOOD - OPEN 
THE DOOR HOMER - THIS WHEEL'S ON FIRE - TOO 

MUCH OF NOTHING - YOU AIN'T GOING NOWHERE 
Price 10/- Poet 10/6 

FROM YOUR FELDMANS 64 DEAN ST. 
DEALER OR LONDON, W.1 

A Folio of 
BOB DYLAN 

Songs 

are you balding? 

DO YOU NEED A FULL TOUPEE ? 
A CROWN FILLER ? A FRONTAL PIECE? 

A BLENDING UNDERPIECE ? You must know for certain. A per- sonal demonstration by Adrian Brook will guide you. No charge 
For consultation or booklet. Write or phone Dept. MM 

ADRIAN BROOK LTD. 
146o Brampton Rood, S.W.3 

Tel: 01-589 3168 

BIEN/VMS 1 

- FIRST COLOUR 
PICTURES IN DISC 

and MUSIC ICH 
OUT NOW -1/ 

- DRUMMERS! 

get the best catalogue ------:4 you've ever seen about r.." the best equipment you'll ever play 
Atim---11111 

rBigger 
and better than ever -full colour tool Packed fabulous new outfits, 'Lokfast. stands and 

holders,the'200;0' 
range, etc. Get yours NOW. Send 8d in stamps to. Premier Drum Co Ltd, 87 Regent Street, London W1 
Name 

Address 

My usual dealer is 
estcY 

Rryrstered of the G PA. rrowapoprr. Sccand loss postpae paid of New York, N Y. Printed rn Great B 
Overseas old. CONDITIONS 

OF SALE AND sUPPLY This Deriodnal rs sold suhincl t o the follows end, 
of TroAn al o peke in e,rcrr, of the rttemrnended manrmum pore shown nn the c er ono that nl 

shall 

n by Q15yLld 
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